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X RUSSIANS ANXIOUS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—(2.40 a.m")—There is considerable anxiety * 
here over the military situation Little news has been received from • 
Mukden, Gen. Sakharoff’s telegram of Nov. 1 merely indicating that • 
matters were at a deadlock around Shakhe. The Japanese have made . 
some tentative moves on both flanks, which were checked ; but there e 

signs yet of a general «advance by their army. Foreign reports # 
from Port Arthur are decidedly gloomy. While the authorities continue • 
to profess confidence in Gen. Stoessel’s ability to hold out, the popular • 
feeling is that the heroic garrison, which ban already made a gallant • 
defence, must be near the limit of human endurance.

♦
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: & Hull Inquest Concludes and Puts the 
Blame on the Czar's Warships 

Without Question.

Plans to Use To-Day's Voters’ Lists 
and So Disfranchise Those 

Named in Appeal.

are no

.

■ Hull, Nov. 2.—“That George Henry 
Smith and. William Leggett were, at 
about 12.30 a.m. on Oct. 22, while fish
ing with trawls about the British steam 
trawler Crane, with board of trade 
marks exhibited and regular lights 
burning, killed by shots fired without 
warning or provocation from certain 
Russian war vessels at a distance of . 

about a quarter of a mile."
This is the text of the Jury’s verdict 

at the coroner’s inquest on the fisher
men victims of the North Sea tragedy. 
At the request of the British govern* 
ment, represented by the Earl of Dy- 
sart, solicitor of the treasury, this con
servative award was rendered by the 
first court of Inquiry preceding the ses
sions of the International tribunal. Tho 
government asked the Jury not to find 

a verdict of wilful murder or man
slaughter, because "delicate negotia
tions are going on, which should not 
be made more difficult; and they ought 
not to let anyone think they had pre
judged the case before having heard 
both eidea”

In consequence, the Jury simply set 
forth the facts proven .by the evidence 
of persons, experts on explosives and 
the trawlers themselves.

A Rider.
To the verdict the jury added the 

following rider:
“On this occasion, probably the most 

momentous In the annals of the British 
empire, the Jury would record their ap
preciation of the efforts made by the 
government interested to arrive at a 
satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
which we feel has no parallel in the 
history of the world.”

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium, 
which had been specially fitted up for 
the occasion, was quite inadequate to 
accommodate the crowds that wished to 
hear the evidence.

The Interest was Intense and there 
was some excitement, but no demon* 
stratlon occurred. A gredfc; number of 
persons gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the

Continued on Page S.

certain that the provincial 
will take place on Tuesday,

iIt is now

El -EE EVANS r/7
elections . .
Dec. « or 13, and the warrant will be 

Monday next, Nov. 7. The

O ■
x-

issued on
warrants for the by-elections would, 
according to the act passed in the last 

of the legislature, be Issued 
in order to avoid

WHILE GETTING 01106 ' ki SUl fensession
before Dec. 14. 80 
the by-elections it is necessary for the 
ross government to go to the country 

before that date.
The ballots are all printed and ready 

to be sent out to local printing offices 
in the various ridings to fill In the 

of the respective candidates.
The general proclamations are print

ed and everything is in readiness for
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Virtually Settled that Bole is Out of 
the Running—Couservatives 

Claim the Wist

Herbert Goad of Toronto Fatally Shot 
During Hunting Trip in Parry 

Sound Woods.
irss.

. V
\

X
'Xf&V.

names The first Toronto victim of the hunt
ing season is Herbert Goad of 361 How- 
land-avenue, and the circumstances of 
bis death are pathetic.

He went to Trout Creek, In the Parry 
Sound district, to visit his brother-in- 
law, having been in Hi health for some 
time. With him were hie wife and in
fant child.

On Tuesday he was out hunting. 
In climbing over a fallen log, he placed 
the butt of his gun on the ground, the 
muszle pointing towards him. In some 
way the gun went off, and the charge 
entered his abomen, the intestines be
ing riddled with buckshot The accident 
occurred about 5 o’clock, but the unfor
tunate man lingered in agony until 
midnight. He had to be carried some 
four miles on an improvised stretcher 
to the village before medical aid could 
be reached.

Deceased was 36 years of age and was 
employed with Jones Bros. A Co. The 
body was brought to Toronto last night 
and was taken in charge by Undertaker 
H. Ellis of College-street. He was a 
member of the Chosen Friends. The fu
neral will take place to-morrow from 
his late residence.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—Sensa- 
flying about the city

y Mi
:■ tional rumors are 

to-night to the efteçt that Bole is virtu
ally out of the fight, tho his name will 
go before the electorate, and that it 
possible the whole Liberal vote will be 

to Puttee, the Independent 
who showed himself

.

the election.
is one great reason why the 

will be issued on tfie 7th.
There

proclamation
By this move, the legislature will en
deavor to capture the voters’ lists used 
in the election to-day. Many of the 

— voters’ lists printed this summer have 
not yet-been passed upon by the county 
judges, and In strong Liberal con
stituencies, where the Liberals have 
made many appeals, every effort has 
been made to get these appeals certi
fied to so that they can be used in the 
coming provincial election.

Will Disfranchise 1300.
Last night the appeals against the 

voters’ list at Toronto Junction were 
begun by Judge Morgan. There are 
2300 appeals, which, as a general rule, 
take several weeks to revise, as the 
judge has bis dates fixed, for other 
municipalities in the county and can
not give more than a night at a time, 
should the writ for the provincial elec
tion be issued on the 7th 1500 electors j,ut Role has gone 
of the Town of Toronto Junction would e Jg no rea8011
be disfranchised, as the provincial leg- . n that Kvans will head the poll
mature disallowed that clause in the P a sub8lanUal majority, 
private bill introduced last session, to çut off the List,
have the registration act apply. There rnn8lderable excitement has been

Sf5Hl"Bd%iythe CfyUthde dis^T/Vhat^ev^aTstr^
th^àt Ærëason wfiyVhe Ross gov- Irîtot^by6 th™rnmg

r>.Wvo,r^08t im* offlceraUl It^appears^thaëin^oopying the 

mediately after to day ng. names at Ottawa from the provincial to St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2.-To-day *
m North York, where the Liberal the Dominion lists' “J“ical!^re eteetlon returns confirm the success of

appeals are in the majority, every ef- made by which_ these *“jm rej the Bond government. Completed polls
fort has been put forward to have the f^ "lsts being1 forwarded to the local of st- John’s West show the election of 
county Judge certify to th^"\ returning officers, these promptly dis- Sir Edward Morris, minister of Justice,
LUV ,7L,^e 8 townships to a|lowed *the vote8 altho in tfvery in- and hte two Bondlte colleagues. In

in the tiffing of West York the vot- ^"ce thepartles St John’s Eapt, Mayor Shea and bis
era’ lists in the Townships of Vaughan, these clerical errors appear to tWo colleagues win. In Burin, Hon.
«Eëd°To0kevaaungdhaTnr|k, sTong^Lmeraï h^tcu^ w™,d-time »va Henry Gear, minister without portfoi.o,

end in York8 the Conservatives have tfcves were concerned. It is underfft wd and his colleague, Davey, defeated ex- 

rLLIy Nut Juncti^ V that ^ gov^nment wiU Ja»*.. Winter «nd -hts effi
the main voting point in West fork. Protest this l«»ue, Robinson. " Winter is the sec-
and here the Conservatives have over considerable number of the el ond of the opposition leaders to li
ft thousand names to put on the list, rwe,ve ° . . . dergo defeat, the other being former
ail of whom will have nd votes unless Conservatives ar confident of victory Premier Whiteway. In St. George’s, 
the appeals are dealt with and the list all thru the west, and expect to secure Carty, Bondite, beat Gibbs, opposition, 
certified to before the date when the 13 out of 18 seats contested to-morrow, by jS votes. In Bonavlstâ, Morine, 
writ is issued. There are many other Dauphin and Mackenzie being post- other opposition leader* and his V 
constituencies in a similar position. poned. In Brandon, independents are colleagues retain their seats, tho by 

In effect the Rose government has working strenuously with the Conser- reduced majorities, 
pinned its destiny and will live or fall vative organization, and no one will he Premier .Bond has now 18 seats "and 
on to-day’s vote. surprised if the minister of the interior the opposition five.

goes down to defeat before R. L. w-• . - ■ . -
F ichardson. Victory here means vic
tory for the principle of public owner- 
slip, for Sifton has come out Hat 
a ;ainst the principle, and two candi
dates have agreed to make the election 
a test of feeling in the west on this

Rat Portage, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—On great principle. Sifton. however, is not- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
the eve of election the Conservatives so seized of his convictions that he is London. Nov. 2.—Patrick Grav. secretary

lotting up on his organization, and thé thc Edinburgh branch of 
machine is said to be very busy in the Sforp Catt|e Admlsa|on 
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eswitched
$ V'XLabor candidate, 

generally amenable to official influ- 
during the last session of parlia

ment. The same color is lent to the ru
by the issue of placards reading: 

"If you want to vote condemnation of 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and other 

deals, and yet want to vote your appro
val of the -praiseworthy acts of the 

vote for Puttee.’’
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government, then 
Were a stampede possible, it would cer
tainly endanger the seat for Sanfoid 

many Liberals would de- 
the last moment

V
TiaT& I.....69u- Sli< ► Evans, thd 4#(► cline to vote at 

against the G.T.P., which has been 
made the great issue of the campaign, 

too far to retire» 
to change the

r"4 ►

4.49 t /i
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PREMIER BOND’S MAJORITY
<► Now Has Eighteen Seats to the Op

position’s Five.
<►

Sweaters, 
colorings, ♦ 

ith roll col- ( ►
. rast'dye; J J
i our regu- ~

The Gentleman who Matte Canada, straining an ear : “ Hist! Seems to me I heard a guy rope snap,1’<► -

ONLY ROUTINE.TELLS ITALIANS TO VOTE BUFFALO Bill BATTLES New York, Nov. 2.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Co. was held in this city to-day, 
but, according to a statement made at 
the close o’f the meeting, only routine 
matters were considered.
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BROKE HIS BACK.

Experimental Land and Sea Mobiliz
ation Concluded According to the 

Ideas of Sir John Fisher.

Chevalier Gianelli Addresses Large 
Meeting oit Préjudice Shown by 

Liberals Against Italy.

Murderers of Bank Cashier Being 
Chased to Their Capture 

of Their Death.

Picton, Nov. 2.—Dennis Roundull, a 
young man 19 year* of age, working on 
a barn at the farm of M. B. Burr, two 
miles from Bloomfield, fell off a ladder 
yesterday, breaking his back. He died 
this morning.

ere stuff is * 

ever come

i
TORONTO MAN MISSING.an- st. George’s Hal! was crowded to tlic 

wo t|W,rp fiat evening with a most enthusiastic 
aiitlicnee, wiio had assembled to listen to 
Chevalier A. M. V. Gianelli. he-iorury con
sul of his majesty the King of Italy. On 
Mr. Glanclll’s entrance to thc hall they 
gave him an uproarious weleame, showing 
tiro high esteem In which they hold him. 
lit: opened bis address by telling them that 
so long >as he held the position of consul 
for the Dominion be was unable In his offi
cial capacity to speak for or against the 
government, but now, since his majesty 
had made him honorary consul for life, he 
was no way bound by ofllce, and felt tttiiis 
Imperative duty to tell the Italians of To
ronto and Canada lat large that they must 
vote against the government that bad dealt 
so unfairly with their native country. He. 
vailed their attention to the unfair treat- 

‘Wmt that Italy received from the Laurier 
government by not giving bee a similar 
commercial treaty to that accorded to 
r ranee. The premier, he said, being a 
Krencb Canadian, took very good care that 
the wines and general produce of 

France should enter Canada at a 
much less iduty than those of 
Italy. Was it fair that Fnenchmen might 
liriuk their native wine, with a small ad
ditional cost, while Italians, who had all 
their live» been accustomed to their claret, 
had to pay nearly double the original cost, 
or buy thc French wine?

fit showed them how Sir John A. Mac
donald and his government had always 
been mindful of thc welfare ot Italians, 
had given free passage 1o hundreds of poor 
Dalian working men and how Italian vessels 
were allowed to enjoy the privilege of 
coasting trade in 'Canada.

it was at his (Mr. Glauelll’si suggestion 
that an Italian government olticial had 
come to Montreal to frame a treaty with 
Canada, 'and what was the result? Mr. 
Sntombergo. the representative, had Inter
viewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier again and again 
with always the same answer, "Nous ver
rons"—wc will see.

It was new seven years and nothing had 
been done. “What II tell you It Is neces
sary to do—and you must do”—he con
cluded. "Vote against the present govern
ment. Remember that, altho divided in 
religion land politics you are all Italians, 
and it is in the interest of the dear Mat)re 
Pattis that I am speaking, for who can 
forget the blue skies and zephyr breezes 
of tbe garden of the world?"

Mr. Gianelli was repeatedly Interrupted 
with cheers and applause given in the true 
Latin style. 1 he meeting broke up with 
cheers for King Edward and King Victor 
Emmanuel II.

London, Nov. 3.—Some of the morn
ing papers consider the fact that Rus
sia was not represented at the corner’s 
inquest at Hull yesterday as a virtual 
admission of her inability to contro
vert the fishermen’s plain, unvarnished 
story of the North Sea affair.

It is announced from Gibraltar that 
the experimental land and sea mobili
zation is now concluded. According to 
a story published in The Chronicle, 
this alarming experiment was the out- 

of new ideas which Admiral Sir

Cody, Wyo„ Nov. 2.—Several battles 
have been fought between the posses 
and the outlaws who attempted to roll 
the First National Bank at Cody yes
terday, and who murdered Cashier L. 
C. Middaugh. But the bandits are still 
at large, altho their capture or death 
is but a matter of a few hours. At 
dawn to-day the officers came upon 
the bandits in camp, on the Grey BU’.l 
River, 65 miles from the scene of last 
evening’s battle. The robbers refused 
to surrender and put up a hard light. 
The horse of one of the officers Was

1 St. Louis, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—T. L. 
Haswell of Toronto is mysteriously 
missing from his hotel here and foul 
play Is suspected.

Dtneen’a High Class Hats.
Heath, the London hat. 

ter, and Dunlap of New 
B ■ York, are represented

W. & D. Dineen Com- 
B*£^y in Toronto by the

pany, who are their *ex- 
elusive agents. The repu
tation of these two fam
ous hatters makes the Di- 

j, -r-y x neen company the lead- 
bnHnV ing hat retailers in this 

city. To be absolutely 
sure of style and quality 

in a silk hat one must go to Dineen. 
The same applies In high grade hard 
and soft) felt hats. Showrooms cor
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

CANADIAN CATTLE.EXPECT TO BEAT CONMEE.
5 *er cinch, 
tin’ sun, an* 
blinkers. I 
t dis dat I 

md keeps

Corrrapondent to TheHow the Sltaotlen Looks for Marks, 
the Conservative.

Glasgow 
Herald Defends Oar Stock.

here are thoroly satisfied with the re
sult of the campaign and intend to re
gister a substantial plurality for Geo. 
T. Marks. If all other parts of the con
stituency of Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River do as well, Marks will win out

thc Canadian come
John Fisher has taken to the admiralty.Association, 

The Glasgow Herald 
protesting against a previous correspon
dent's assertions that certain tests had 

Boston, Nov. 3.—At least 25 persons ! proved that Canadian cattle were largely 
were Injured during a clash between tinfected with tuberculosis. He says the 

easi,y’ students of the Massachusetts Institute t(.sta referred to by the eorrespoudeut cou-
Liberais, convinced of defeat, have of Technology and police reserves a|Htad o( t (a foreign cittie m twr 

tried all known tactics for the purpose shortly after midnight this morning. O offspring or on some beeves connected
or snatching a snap verdict, the iatesf ^"inJutieëUsTs't “ip woun°cïs ^''maV

of which is a roorbach spread far and and body bruises. Four students and tie should be free of the .tuberculosis test, 
wide to the effect that the election has : four officers were so seriously injured | >’ow according to Mr. Trotter, a veterln- been postponed fo,-1 a fotinlght * " fas to necessitate their removal to hos-j ^InspeetoM,, ..Msjow aH C-M-inn tai- 

The Conservatives have met this by pitals. Others were treated at nearby ^tîsh raws and a large number of bnlTocks 
placarding the district to the effect that drug stores and private residences. to „ ,.enumerable? extent suffer 'from tu 

the vote is to-morrow. J. Conmee has ; bemilosle. Either man or nature kills the
not gained the accession of stregtli BUYER OF VOTES ARRESTED. Infected stock in Canada. British rattle
he expected from: the retirement of _______ bred from tuberculosis stock are eonstaut-
Ross, who was nominated by the decent Montreal, Que., Nov. 2.—A man giv- >y *» contact with Infected.
Liberal element in opposition to ma- ing the name of Frank Picotte was thïïCG t?,Tri Sîn” desired ™t°to debar
(bine methods, for these people refuse arrested this afternoon at Marievtlle. <.Jlttt]c freo from disease, tbo disease was
10 support Conmee at any price in view The accusation is that he represented Tery prevalent amongst home stock,
of his record and his connnectlon with to be from Montreal and commissioned 
the Soo guarantee dea\ i by Hon- L. P. Brodeur, Liberal candt-

iNotiVns *)ut w holesale bribery can j date, to pay for votes. Mr. Brodeur 
Five Conmee the seat, and Conserva- ; denies all knowledge of the man, and 
tives are so vigilant that he could not I it was at his instigation that the ar- 
retain it long under these conditions.

Altho Pelletier has a- solid following, 
it does not affect the Conservative to 
any’appreciable extent.

: cent boxes 
ies. At all

writes to
His contention is that tests In time of 

are much less valuable that
killed and some of them had narrow 
escapes. The robbers got away.

The posse followed slowly because of 
the necessity of avoiding a possible 
ambuscade. The outlaws were again 
overtaken at Enos Creek, 30 miles 
from Meeteetse and 80 miles from Cody, 
and another light occurred. One of -lie 
bandits was wounded in the thigh, 
but nis companion hoisted him onto 
his horse, and after a running fight 
for four miles the outlaws again got 

A courier came into Meeteetse

TWENTY STUDENTS HURT. peace
when “war is in the air." According
ly, The Chronicle says, he seized upon 
the Incidents of Tuesday as a psycho
logical opportunity to test the nerves 
as well as the skill and efficiency of
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É3TRMT WEST 
[Toronto, Can»It 

t f Skin Dlsaatst
FAIR.

the forces-
It is reported that the channel, Medi

terranean and East India squadrons 
have received instructions to shadow 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron thru- 
out its progress. Admiral Rojestvensky 
is expected to arrive at Tangier to-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont-, 
Nov. 2.—(8 p.m.)—The weather contin
ues fair thruout the Dominion with un
seasonably high temperature in Mani
toba and the Territories, and more 
moderate temperature from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces. The storm " 
whlçh appeared over the Gulf of Mexi
co (his morning is moving towards the 
middle Atlantic States.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 14—22; Victoria, 48—54: 
Calgary, 30—58; Edmonton, 28—54; 
Prince Albert, 28—54; Qu’Appelle, 36— 
66; Winnipeg, 32—64; Port Arthur, 36— 
46: Parry Sound. 34—56: Toronto. 38— 
48; Ottawa, 26—42; Montreal. 26—42: 
Quebec, 18—36; St. John, 28—46; Hali
fax, 24—42.

irlcocele, Nervous 
i xcess), Gleet aud 
—the only method 

134
tressed menstrua- 
lente of the womb 
i, 1 to 3 p.m.

away.
to-night with the news that the- bandits 
had been surrounded in a forest on 
Cottonwood Creek and that their cap
ture is likely to occur at any time. 
The outlaws had been called upon to 
surrender, but refused to come forth. 
Night came on and no attempt was 
made to do any shooting. The timber 
will be closely guarded during the 
night.

Col. Cody arrived at Cody to-night 
with his India#! trailers,scouts and cow
boys, accompanied by a large party of 
English noblemen anfl New York club
men. Cody will take the trail ot the 
outlaws at once. His guests have been 
invited to accompany him and some 
of the younger members of the party 
will accept. ____

da:-.
A British man-of-war at Malta is 

busily coating, preparing to watch vhe 
second Pacific squadron.

i

4W* Brunet’» Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 
av, is tbe place ior gentlemen.

PARALYZED IN CHURCH.
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ONE LONDON VIEW.

loo to loan on fur- 
liano, on one to 12. 
time, security not 

I from your posse*- 
ease you. _

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 2.—The Morning Post 

says: The result of the Canadian elec
tions will be in the nature of a na
tional verdict of men rather than of

Believillç, Nov. 2.—John McDonald, an 
aged resident of this city, had a para
lytic stroke in St. Michael's Church this 
morning and now lies at the point of 
death. The incident caused great ex
citement among the congregation.

rest was made.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds; fair with a little

David Hoskins, F.O.A., Chartered Acc 
o autant, 27 Wellington Sc B Toronto.

TEN FIREMEN OVERCOME.

New York, Nov. 2.—Ten firemen were 
overcome by smoke and gas to-night, 
while fighting flames which consumed 
a haystack In Brooklyn. Three of the 
firemen may not recover, and four of 
the others are in a serious condition. 
The police arrested John E. Moran. 8 
years old. who confessed that he had 
set the hay on fire during the after
noon.

& CO.,
»! . 89*Yongeat!t0

measures. The main issue is the per
sonality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. After 
describing his services to his country 
and party The Post proceeds that it 
seems unlikely that the most grateful 
of democracies will dismiss him for 
Mr. Borden, despite the fact that the 
Conservative leader has not only done 
much to consolidate his following, but 
has proved himself to be a statesman 
by refusing to countenance any at
tempt to revive racial or imperial an
tagonism by taking the side of imper
ial commonsense in the controversy 
brought to a climax by Lord Dundon- 
ald's "indiscretion." It has been made 
clear to the mother country and the 
other colonies that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Borden substantially agree 
over Mr. Chamberlain's proposals for 
the commercial defence of the empire.

higher temperature.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Moderate winds: fair with a ffttle high
er temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-South
erly winds, fair and a little warmer.

Maritime—Southerly winds; fair and 
a little warmer.

Superior—Cloudy with scattered show
ers.

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Olgarx.

Negligences in business are reduced to 
minimum with a proper filing sys

tem. "Ask Adams” for further particu
lars.

iiit Floor;. 24h

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESS2»

A Gentlemen'll Wn#rvr.
It may be that just to bake it inteveat- 

>'ou ve wagered a hat on the ro- 
oa'S? the*lection to-day Fair weather’s 

(84 Yonge) have anticipated it anyway, 
and their window display of derbys 
and silk hats suggests some of the styles 
you might like to pay your bets in.

aj
To the Satldfsetion of Both Sides rc 

North See.RIFLES Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases. 129 Yonge-street.London, Nov. 2.—The negotiations 

between the British and Russian gov
ernment in regard to the International 
commission which 4s to investigate the 
North Sea incident are progressing ap
parently to the satisfaction of both 
sides. The foreign office stated to the 
Associated Press this evening that io- 
thlng yet had been definitely settled 
regarding the personnel, date or place. 
The foreign office added that invita
tions will be sent to several powers to 
send representatives. But to ‘which 
powers and what representatives is ;is 
vet undecided. So far as at present de
cided Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge will 
sit only at the board of trade enquiry 
ÿt Hull. •

240
iodels of Manitoba—Fair and warm.

BIRTHS.
OSBORNE—On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1004, 

at 7 Catherlne-street, to the wife of Tlios. 
Osborne, a daughter.

No Prison Labor on Union Label CigarsBroderick s Business Suita *22.60.- 
llb King-street west.

Bargain* for Smoker*.
Fine French Briar Pipes, sterling 

mounted, with genuine amber mouth
pieces, in fancy cases, worth two to 
three dollars. Selling to-day at $1.50. 
A. Clubb & Son's. 49 King

The8beBtMpaaPckedLeaf" °ann6d Salmm
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.GRAND SECRETARY PARALYZED. MARRIAGES.
F BAD—MARSHALL—At the manse, 27 

Summerhill-avenuc, on Wednesday, Nov. 
2. by the Rev. D. C. Hoesack. Frederick 
j Fead of Cnnnlngton to Maggie Flor- 

Marshall of Toronto, formerly of

All Kinds.
At FroiffNov. 2 

Amsterdam
Montcalm...........Liverpool ...................Montreal
Mn nchester 

Importer.
Lekonia ...
Deutschland 
Teutonic....
Montcalm..
Kensington.
Hungarian......... Father Point............London

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 2.—W. J. 
Maxwell, grand secretary of theOrder 
of Railway Conductors, was stricken 
with paralysis to day. His condition is 
serious.

New York ... ..Rotterdam

Sl Son,
DIMITHD ..Father Point ..Manchester

.Father Point............ Cardiff
.Cherbourg .. . .New York 
Queenstown
.Liverpool ................Montres 1
.Liverpool............ ....Montreal

THREE OFFICERS TO PARIS.west. once 
Cannlngton.THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 Kin* St. West, Toronto. 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Paris, Nov. 2.—(6 p.m.)—Three officers of 
tbe Russian squadron, Capt. Clado aud 
Lleuts. Otto aud Ellis, who are the princi
pal Russian witnesses in the North Sea in
cident, arrived here this morning from 
Vigo and held a conference at the Russian 
embassy. The report of tbe North Sea 
occurrence Is being conveyed to St. Peters
burg by Capt. Clado. The latter was on 
lmard the flagship Knlaz Souvaroff with 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, who entrusted 
Clado with tbe task of drafting the offi
cial account. After the conference thc of
ficers left for St. Petersburg. There con
tinues to be an understanding 
diplomatic quarters that two reports will 
be sent separately, one from Hull and the 
other from St. Petersburg to The Hague 
for final hearing.

New YorkTry "Low* Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable, DEATHS.

MORTON—At Woodmount, Holland Land
ing, Tuesday, Nov. 1st, William Dean 
Barrett, eldest surviving son of Francis 
Morton. Holland Landing, aged 37 years 
10 months.

Funeral on

. household good a 
rzans, h ernes 
all and see us. " ’ 
nee you aryamoe 
up same day »* 

it. Money can "* 
iii at any time, or m 
velre monthly KJ 
fcu.t borrower.SSSr

You cannot ope to duplicate your 
competitors' success unless you have 

.as good a tiling system. "Ask Adams” 
shout a better one. City Hall-square.

ONE LAURIER SAFE.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

No Child Labor tn Union Label Cigars
Montreal. Nov. 2.—Caron. Conserva

tive, has retired in L'Assomption, and 
R. C. Laurier, Liberal, consequently is 
elected by acclamation.

246Election day, polls open 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Vote early.

Sunday School Institute, McMaster 
College. 10 a m.

Woman's Musical Club, Conservatory 
of Music hall, 10.30 a.m.

Grenadier Guards Band,
3.30 and 8 p.m.
» Temple Building, ltehoboam Masonic 
Lodge, post masters’ night, S

City hall, board of education, s p.m.
District Trades Council, S p.m.
Globe's subscribers, at Massey Hall,
p.m.
Princess. "Cousin Kate,"
Grand. "His Last Dollar.” 8 p.m.
Majestic, "On Thanksgiving Day," 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and S p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8

MUST REST THREE WEEKS.

Thursday. Nov. 3, at 3London, Nov. 3.—Premier 
will be unable to attend the Guild Hall 
banquet on Nov. 9, and Lord Lans- 
downe will speak in his stead. Accord
ing to The Times it will be necessary 
for the premier to rest his leg fully 
three weeks.

Balfour
••*•••••••••••*••*••••
• AFTER PERSON ATOKA,. #

-----------  •
• It has been noised around in •
• Toronto Junction that persona- •
• tors may be at work to-day. In •
• order to head off ad y such •
• scheme, last night Mayor Chis- •
• holm swore in all the Conserva- •
T live outside scrutineers. Any • 
r personator or anyone who at- -
e tempts to personate will be put e 
q under arrest, and all auspicious q
• characters will be watched •
• closely. Anyway a warning has •
• been issued and those who con- #
• travene the law will be prose- •
• cuted to tbe limit.

OSBORNE—On Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1904, 
at 7 Catherlne-street, Annastatla Marie, 
dearly beloved wife of Tbos. Osborne, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral Saturday, at .3.30, to 8t. James' 
Cemetery.

ROBINSON—At the Western Hospital, To
ronto, on Nov. 2, 1004, John G. Robinson, 
M.A.

Funeral private, from 508 Spadlna-ave- 
nue. on Friday, at 2 p.m.

SOLMAN—At her late residence, Palmer- 
ston-evenue. Maria Sol man. in her 62nd 
year. . - ,
. Funeral from her son's residence, 2 
Palmerstuu-avenue, at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery, (Private.)

*
Killed a Boilermaker.

New York. Nov. 2.—Patrolman Eu
gene L. Devami'a, while off duty, shot 
and almost instantly killed George 
Do wrick, a boilermaker. Devanna, Dor- 
wich and another boilermaker had a 
fight in a hotel, and Devanna declares 
that Dorwick attacked him with a 
knife.

armories, *
**••••••••••••••••••••

BALLOT is secret.
Remember, voters, the ballot • 

a to-day is absolutely secret, you * 
g* Ca|i exercise your franchise * 
s without fear. Do not let threats I
• or intimidation interfere with !
• your freedom of choice of a J
• man to represent you in the e 
6 house of commons. The great a
• corporations may try to influ- #
• -nee you. But remember to-duy, #
• first of all. no man can tell how •
• you vote.

**••••••••••••••••••••

HT 4 CO. in Russian

Jolly Tars im Wreck.
Lawrence, Mass.. Nov. 3.—A message 

from North Andover says a special 
electric car carrying the “Salem 
Witches'* and. “Danvers Jolly Tars," 
two campaign companies which par
ticipated in the Republican parade in 
this city last night, was, while running 
at a high rate of speed, derailed and 
overturned. Many are reported injur
ed. Physicians and police have gone to 
the scene of the accident, which is four 
miles' east of here.

s.
stW, J

—ss* ■

8
.dîtg < Kng 8 v.ro. *

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture
“Does your daughter play the piano?" 

asked Mrs. Wtggs. “That « what she call* 
1 replied .'Mr. Biggs, “but It always 

sounds more 41ke work to me.* —Cincinnati 
Commercial-Tribune.

Little Fred: Say. dad. Mr. Marks «al»! I 
was u chip off the old block His Father: 
How did ho 
Little Fred: I asked him to lend me a quar
ter.—Chicago News.

«•suvlae. 
lint Vesuvius 

. of activity, 
h ling dense 

i he wind carrlo» 
entities that j** .; 
breilas are necev |

get a good shave. In a cool parlor 
» Brunei's. 17 Colbo. street.

Tohas ■
the J 
coTgH

go to

No rude Jolts to your expevtattons 
if you “Ask Adams" for prices on of
fice furniture. City Hall-square.

it. p.m.

Butts - «22,60-Broderlek's Bustni 
118 King-street. e

to kb y that, "ray son?
* Smoke Alive Ballants Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOe smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge st.
Broderl ck s Business Suita 322.60 

18 King Street West *»•••»»»•»#»»•••»*•»**
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tbr TOBOKTO WOELPmI THURSDAY MORNING2I I *SITUATIONS VACANT.------- ; ♦ PUBLIC AMUSEMENT®.rvrrr-rr

<About 
Your New 
Suitcase

*
(News from Hamilton city %

Th. Torento Daily World will bodaUwwd» money^Lany^ti against
l. Kami.». **» 7 .’c***•*%£ in West Hamilton con £

-r-ï-rv 
^w“S3tar& The *^:r
c“ * taft £jrNtltr’ak*’ N0‘4 Are*de' Sn1^ company of * Easton.

Daily »nd sundv WorUtrandarrrd » U»ir do branch ^th^ ^ smelting works.
--------- --------  | D„tk.

" While dressing to go *" 
morning Thomas 
street,
■ess. ., .. . . _zi r*i ^ carpenter. ti..... .
Canada as a color-gergeant in th® ; Guards in the Armouries last night 
Prince Consort's Own Rifles, and had ! forking I oil thât fpiftidatiôn erected 
UV^mnl[!ntVhraseU^en made that the some of the most imposing ediflçes 
officers of the 91st Highlanders are re- Toronto may wfeh to see In'her bord- 
cruiting very small men for the last ^ It j*. wasteful and ridiculous ex-
'C TCart foremfiTof the G.T. ! cess to praise the great band of 
R. emphatically denies that he is en- ■ Guards with its host-of performers and 
gaging men on the condition that they dozen 0j S(jio stark. Last night s pfo- 
njuat vote for the Liberal candidaUs- i was given with the,same master-

Ernest Merrlttoth^ousm of Thomas , ■ and power which distin-
Hamilton. Nov. 2.-<Speclal.)-Ev«ry- «^^“^arVye.terday, was a>- lt the Massey Hall recency

thing else but politics has been/eclar- ,’wed t0 go on deferred sentence tiffs and wlth a swinging inspiration of
ed off until after the election. Acre is mornlhg. It w^ by his evidence that and blended tone that swept
but one thing that can prevent the Con- the ex-poiicemsn was convicted. ^ Hke a summer field

servatives from electing two member momlns james Campbell. 398 The witchery of Handel s majestic
in Hamilton, and that Is overconfidence. Wegt J(lckzon-street, was summoned to march swelled thru the spacious Ar-
It is admitted on all sides that Hamil- pollce court on this unusual charge : morleg> ana cathedral pillars seemed
ton i. a Conservative town, and the lo- “That thru excessive drinking you - ^ M vastness with gothic

Conservatives are going into the y0^ehg2nh? and take lway‘the peace peaJw and ^^•‘’^r^organ 'ec'h^ï

sz •srs sr jsz

have been offered-the drill hall tho ««rate »ld that Ms «PP»*«£* a”d\rince and pee? moved go^eouily 
bay front improvements and the $700,- would be cut hotelkeeoera thru the pageant. , -
000 air brake contract given to the Ca- issue an order threatening noteixeepe™ faded, came Moorishnadtan Westinghouse Company. ' -with heavy penalties if they sell him ^"’in Spain,and the ^rightly dark-

The election of David Barker in East liquor. ■ c l j eyed Carmen sang her tragic strain,
_________________ . | || the rattle of the castanetiL and,
**« # the vaunt of the Toreador rang thruof the British working men. Some <* the arenau 

his best friends and workers at the City Mendelssohn's
1 as? ara

1 ““ 5s~«~sur -**• "

Here hie audience began to laugh, and Jn the cathedral vista opened
that was where tpe victory beean. white such a rendering of “The Lost 

Then, slowly and _ deliberately, Mr rd„ ag Toronto never before has 
Campbell read out the passages of the wag tlven fer an encore. >
review which had been the most resent- - solennelle, 1813,"
ed. Most notable waa the fo lowing. iscnaiKO s ^ aph1t of the

“Two-thirds of the national drink bill followed^toymen^tn^ ^ thru
is incurred by the working rtiaiC Hit religious fervour of an ancient

ssx^rs&sss^A s,e4 =o^te

Orange HaU, Euclid avenue, waa ,a wmkir. “bllaOan * a people tHumpham wae
finely too small to accommodate all ^ ^ ^ 'comparatively yetle aaplratlon an- egt-aordlnary and magalflcent ,00-
k«"r,L,“m1.,i„1“rwi“o“” | "xnaaSn, d«H«, -, r-dln, «. °Tn.-.r 

r^re wa.” oratory. » SSSK,” """e d,“-

and an utter absence of interruption L00kirig serenely up at the glowering remainder of V16 pr,0*£?*?X°it£mot 
I other than those of a friendly nature, t the lltt,e minister said quietly. "I lar numbers, but almost every item of
2'.,. a,-.r* îKtr-ÆrdSf'ÆSfîS sm”*”" “m ,h‘

era. Chairman A. J. Keeler had with that lf had criticized- the work- To-Day * Baud Program»,
him on the platform besides the can- . man tn that article he had not ' Tnjdiy todidate, B. F. Clarke, Controller Hub- w|,ed the rich. ^ WSSnSTS?^
harrt John Armstrong, G. T. Black- Mr. Campbell s Program. i.rlevi for the children will beds nf.3.30.
bard, John _ Thomas Craw- Then he desired that the main portion l„|lru| fiug<, suamroek and
stock, A R- Hassar , of his speech should be left to.the last. Thistle......,............... •! ^?.sa
ford, M.L.A, and C. H. Richardson. He w-anted first to hear in what way Voyage in a Troopship ..................... Miller.

John Armstrong said the Liberal ten- the men's speakers objected, to him, voriiçt S1* Lra-. Chord. -Sulliuti
dency was to make Canada a ^«dW VnjMember'o^The'^audience T * ? ’ î ' C -* -* J- a'-* ‘i^dl

--I»»’---ygSÆ -“maaVt^L SÆmïï ^ï”“»l”SÆCi

22,y LIS «-S» “ ! ÎSS5S». Terry, a, ». ,hc„ SSteSSs”^ *'** "““

T riarr/C" vh:r,'21’ZSSrJïlZSS ra^sr^vrws« HEïErr « a

“‘nwas a*notable audience In point of electors. W. I'. Cocksnuit appealed for h.C.C. followed ”.Vh*8 ' uïfi^!lvâSr*f.Ti^ ^ i&Se Instant rellef-snd a positive cure for

numbers. It was the largest that ever 8upport for Mr. Ueler. The inconsi»- Ald.^Sander^ of gt»«h^th'orltleg H8 Vie program will bT: . F „ . lost viullty. »fiua' ™ “
assembled in Toronto for an afternoon tencies m the doctrines preached by the m ^ - and sir John Alrd, who M.ir.l. .......... Hosshac-JL -■ A. w lllmm»
performance, and to Judge from the |ocal Liberal candidates were pointed ^ro erassey df\a1So?; 6-v.-rtnre .... ViytarVvpM» ...,Wng»er
smiling faces and discussion out ln an able manner by Controller yw*|y aatisfled wiu,...the BrUIsh -BUrt'- “
as they passed down the street th _y Hubbard. enthusiast c workmen. If the working men were sro A ' “niltli .............. .............. ..........Handel j K. tiazelton, PU.D., 308 Yongc-street,
must have thoroly enjoyed the after- Mr. Osier received an bad. how could the greatness of this op^kertsplel obligato'./. . .Xf. Wl.eel'i-msn 4 “oronto. ___________ ‘
noon. recogintlon. He was glad to ackno 1 tountry have been built up? He wish- Minuet     l'ad-’-ewskl

The night audience was equally as edge the gentlemanly manner In wnivh gd fQ know too_ how. many of Mr. (h Gavotte in Mignon .. . .. .... Thomas
large, and many convincing questions hi opponent had conducted his cam- C mpb lVs supporters held shares in «tilto So. 1 from the maslc to re, r
were asked and answered by well- paign' Mr- Hunter had said nothing Sweating concerns I r'-'nti 'ou" <daî..s
known Torontonians which precluded unworthy of him, theJ^ve^l He held that the crude elemental VVlcrmu^ Fantusla^ Les Reims'dn
all thoughts of collusion. Osier then went on to deal with live $s • yjces Q{ the worker were not so evil aa, * ..................................................... .Demur?.

Miss Fay appears again on Friday sues 0f the fight. ^ _ the refined vicloiisness of the rich. ■ Reminiscences of Neotîhûd .nrr. F. ‘«ïoiifrey
night, and closes her remarkable en- A f€w words by C. H. Richardson The keynote of all the speeches was. -------——- — -
gagement in Toronto with two per- tfen^e^ to prove that the union label that the churches and the chapels had
formances on Saturday—the matinee bjll had been killed as a result of the falled> an(j that the alms of the trade j In an article -on Sir William Har-
again being exclusively for women. c.M.A. sending a committee to Otia- unlong for better conditions for the . .. Ma RUmber of The Pal!

wa to block the measure, the delega- worker were in themselves a great
tion getting a pledge of the govern- ( ldeaI

, _ , rr ent's support. | Mr. Heir Hardie sat close to Mr, , wrote:
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—Two accidents to- - T glackstock, in the speech of the Campbell, and there were great cries "It is not only with Lord Beacons- 

day prevented the long-distance trial ev€nlng contrasted its ktable enduring that he should speak. But he declined, field that Sir William Vernon Har-
flight arranged by Captain Thomas . policy with that of the Liberals, whose and the ijttle minister rose up to take court has been able to live on terms
Baldwin of San Francisco to test tne of inconsistency he ably traced. hif$ heckling. Time was so short, he of the most perfect^amity. Be is the
staying powers of his airship, the can F clarke said that he felt it was gald he would forego his speech. j very* warm and admiring friend or
fornia Arrow, and what was to ha e. • • he should make his lasti storm of Question*. Mr. Arthur Balfour, however sharply
been ^ 8reed dr0r^,i0n,.“dof appearance of the campaign on the! InBtantly there arose a storm of ques- he may have quarreled with him 
prescribed quadrangular course platform of Mr. Osier, with whom in tne ,tions from every corner of the chapel, across the floor of the house Of com _________
about IS miles developed Into a drifting P ^ had fought Bide by side, l-tis After a while the chairman, the Rev. mens. It Is, perhaps, not quite com- kn'NEDY SHORTUAN1) SCHOOL — 
exhibition. Theq Arrowla d^d q£ & telegram he had received Fleming Shearer, the pastor of the cha- mon knowledge that the «urpris ng ,„'ir Httideuts ncComplIsh jomethlng
ln a cornfield four miles wes entering the hall aroused much en- r,el obtained order, and the questions smoothness with which the house ry minute ot their time, result of onr
aeronautic concourse at the Worlds e from Brandon, sign ‘ 'e one by Qne worked under the leadership of Sir perfect, elmracteristlc system. Examine

aftemthe motor had been disable 1 th A ^ “ne3 member for the local I There was a question as to the drink William was due to the perfect and lt; visit the school. 0 Adelaide. ---------
by an exhaust cap again g ^ ed y ^ R M. Percival, secretary bill of the United Kingdom. Mr. Camp- friendly understanding which existed
when the vessel had resumd rg C( fho Conservative Association, and bell had figures to show that the work- between himself and Mr. Balfour He
after the first breakdown had d. ,,The pollcy of public ownership ing man spent a larger proportion of consulted Mr. Balfour on every really
paired. __ _________________ . carrying the Conservative party to his Income on drink than any other essential point. This friendship has

, HOMB victory in Manitoba. Slfton's defeat is class. ! endured and ripened with
SEND THEM HOME. \lc it _ Did he approve of trade unions? Yes, William has many fine and chivalrous

, , cable > " ——------------- -------- he did; but not of all their develop- things to say of ‘Arthur Balfour, and
(Canadian Assoclntcd i res LITTLE MINISTER TRIUMPHS. ments. Did he believe that the man who in his turn Mr- Balfour has the highest

London, Nov. 2.—In the federal j ---------- worked the shortest hours and enjoyed regard for the character and the great
Mr. McCay outlined the Australian _ R j_ Campbell Faces tirent the most pay was the most moral and, abilities of his old enemy."
fence scheme, which provides a councn . ' Meeting of Workingmen. well behaved? He did.
of defence with naval and military Meeting L_____  Rut-and here he in turn questioned
hoards. It Is opposed to lmpo _ if ^ Gct 30 —When the Rev. R. J. his questioners—did they really believe ; a certain vagabond, noticeable for
single officer if there are fb'e . 1 Lon ’ ' . t ,„ht to the that the majority of those who enjoyed Ms thinness, was recently arrested in
In Australia, but favors sending Campbell drove do g these privileges employed them to high paris for some minor offence. Ques-

Brltain for instructio . j paptist chapel In LadbroRt grove, there. cndg-? There was dead silence. And tloned by the magistrate as to his
. r> TV aw HAT I til face an audience of working men, that was when the victory was won. calling, he declared that he was aTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA». | to face an ... criticlzed in Again, could he expect working men ; ..altter tor corpulence.” Explanation

Take Laxative ^romo ^ Vÿ ,/n fans Mi " hcse cla8s he , P y rmv lf ' to lift themselves out of the mire? The being called for. he, protested that he
druggists SfnGrovc's Signature Is on en.-b The National Review, a small army of ut„e minister pointed triumphantly to was employed by tile proprietor of a

05“ 240 police held the door to see that the City the well-dressed and educated spokes- certain cure for corpulence (the name
qvmnie's nreacher came by no injury, man of the trade unionists on the plat- o( which he gave) to' sit for his photo-
4 ? 1 . „ ,v form beside him. Then there came graph. In one, subsequently labeled
that was at 8 o clock. cheers. “Before taking so-and-so,” he wore

At 10.30, when the doughty little mm- After this there arose a great babel of beneath his clothes a suit of thin ln- 
ister came out from his ordeal, the questions against which the chair- dla rubber distended with air. In the
police were still there, but they might man could not prevail. So Mr. Camp- two next photographs to be entitled

A special telegraphic service will provide as well have gone home, for the work'|bThere remained nothing to do but "AfUr^tvvif months,” °the india rubber 
the patrons of the Princess Theatre to- 4ng men turned themselves by common move a vote of thanks to him for hav- proportionately deflated,
night with complete returns of the elec- c&8sent into a cheering bodyguard. In lng the pluck to come there. They would 8 p p
the*'curtain rises^mi '“Conrin Kate^l” short, Mr. Campbell triumphed. part friends, said Aid. Sanders, and go
twee? the ac?s .u,d after the perfomanee ! Yet he did not withdraw one Jot or their different ways. “Not different
until the result Is decisively announced, i one tittle from anything he had writ- wayB,“ cried the little minister, “if you 

The sixth annual at horn#1 of the Dental ten in the article which gave such great j are for righteousness.”
College Is announced for Friday evening, c(fence. . .1 They cheered that, 1

o 1 'filvo ertet rtf hie «neftCh was. What I . . ____ ___ ___!..

amniiMBr, isflwraw -|V ANTED — FARMHAND, MARRIED. 
YT experienced, for small farm neàr T6-' 

. ronto; school, churches convenient; house 
and garden provided ; yearly engagement; 
references required; personal application 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington.

PRINCESSI FRINK L. PERIEÏ 3»»
ROSELLE KNOTT TNENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 

and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

- IN HUBERT HENRY DAVIES’ COMEDY.
“COUSINJCATE.”

GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL.
SEATS ^TODAY | HK!%:u5tsVAGE's
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA COMP’Y.

A
Provide Splendid Pr^rarn for First 

of the Farewell 
- Ornicerts.-

> \tnive dollars per month is TU1- 
Jv tion fee, covering our coarse» in teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee yôn position» when coiniietent; hoard," 
three dollars pe.r week; write for Particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
pf Toronto). 4*t

We've planned for a big week

J*5 ess. ArsJs■the excitement of the elections do« t for 
Interests when smut snap» 

themselves.get you* pwn it
litise present 

A t.1.00 Cowhide Case- linen 3.75
lined, for ................................. .................

A leather-lined Cowhide Ca.»e, with two 
lock?»—e.vecything bb good g fg

as a 130.00 enhe, for ..................... .
Other lines as low as $1.75 and n* blfb 

n» $i”00.

as t
to' work tfctB

t a____— A. Norris, 32 Magill-
drooped dead from heart dis-

I' SarrAt -&FS/S
HO repertory: T N OL'lt NEW HCHOOL WE HAVE THE

in tbi. brdhant repemjy. I finest-Telegraph school on the eonjl-
MondsyEvening, Nov.7 .. LOHENGRlh. ^nt; ,chnnl v„oms, teaching staff and
Porad.r Wed Matinee .TROVATORE equipment, there Is nothing to compare vKf o . .OTHELLO. with It: under the circumstances doesn't
Thursday ‘ " "to .. TANNHAUSER. It stand to reason that we should give you
Friday “ " H....LA BOHEME. a more complete course than the ordinary,
^SkT"' “} (xSSin. ' lEcT^a^ '

Prire.-2.do, I so. 1,00, 50c. Wed Mat., 50 to 1.50, . *---------------- —— -------------- ——;
--------WO FARM LABORERS WANTED.X apply to A.. J. Sparks. World Offlcti

architecture says oneMusic is frozen'WK'"':* z ,
ft If

1
1
I

that EAST & CO.HERE IT IS Samuel Barker’s Election Conceded1 
But it is Expected Bruce Will 

Have Harder Run.

Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas,
300 YONGÉST.

the GRAINDMAJESTIC
SS'SftHhSsS
EY6S 5275,50,25

DAVID BIOOINSms LAST 
$ DOLLAR
Next—Quinlan'. Miiwtrel. WorkIfiB Girl S WrOfiflS

vvr ANTED— FOREMAN IN PLANINttl 
VV mill and sash and door factory; 

state wages expected and give references^*1 
Apply to the H. A. Clemens Co., Limited^ 
Hnelph, Ont.
-VIT ANTED—MAN WHO TIIOROrGH- 
W ly understands the value of sheep 

skins, to travel. W. H. Guest, 1-7 Lalng- 
street

The Sailor Nor

folk. Justus com
as a child’s

latest sensational
RURAL MELODRAMA 

AM FIRST PRbSBNTA-
Vls TION IN THISCITY
thanksgiving

plete
suit should be—- 
dressy, but not
splashy—boyish,

but not infantile— 
We have a splen
did range of this 

desirable suit

STORAGE).ft»
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos; doable and single furniture Tabs 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dtna-a refine. v

8"Ew1.«,o,MSVBB

Matinée Duly 15c. Evjnia*. *«.»fid 5D=. 

will be given out during performance.

cal
very
—starting at 3.00 
and up to 6.50— 
tweeds, serges and 

worsteds.

1LEGAL CARDS.

TT1 BANK W. MACLEAN, BAKKI8TBK. 
JC solicitor, • notary pubiih, M victoria- 
street; money to loan st 4^$ per cent. 5PW The normal eye Should be 

I able te do a normal amount 
F of Work. If youf eyes read- 
f ily become tired it is because 
F seeing calls for abnormal
f effort. This is eyestrain and
I if neglected may end in 
I d complete loss of aight. We 

can give you eye comfort.

ic V.

TO-NIGflt | ARMOURIES ed

TAMES BA1KD. BAKtUSTEK, bOLlL'l- 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chamneza. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

ELECTION RBTDRN8—Two «perial wire»

<%r tSsswA
Glorious Bend of the .

devotional spirit“Truly”
the
Norfolk 
Sailor 
le a 
pretty 
etyle.

-TH A. FOKBTKB. BABBIUTEM. MAN- 1 XLi, ning ^chambers, ^tirneen ana Teraumy-

grenadier
GUARDSPEÏIûEEira iHOTELS.

>
rr, bavelebb and tuukists, whi 
I not save half yonr botâl expenaei 

stop At "The ADOerley,'.' 288 Sherboorne- 
etveet ' Toronto: - bandaomo appointment»; v 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upward». ____________ aT
r UuytlUtB HOtTSL, TOMÜNTD, 
f ada. centrally altnated, corner King 
md Xork-atreeta: steam-heated: electrtiv J 

lighted: elevator. Boom» with bath and en Lutte. Kate» I'A and S2.60 per day. M. A.
Graham.______________________________________
VVoTBL GLADSTONE -• UUEENWP.
H west -opponlte U. i?. H. *nd t. r. il 
mntlon; electric car» paea door. TnrnsnM 
smith. Prop. _______________ _ ÿ

BULL -îïr asra* t&saifssr.?»
Book Store; 7 King-street West.Ù

Unlike Some Others Used in 
the Campaign. MASSEY MUSIC HALL ' CAN-

LAST 8 PerformancesWeék end ShetiidersîQÇ 
•bove all compel tors. \\ Friday 6 Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5MtEachren Says:hi (MATINEE SATURDAY) OF

; Young Wbmeh are very observ
ing. Tfiey are especially quick to 
perceive anything they edn criticize. 
Wt en a young mnn calls, they nat
urally “size him lip” bythe neatness 
of his clothes. .

his clothes sponged and pressed 
rC? only Charge 60 Cents per suit.

FAY«VA. .Canadas Best Clolhiersj
King St. East] “
0pp. St. James* Cathedral.

And Comp
Matinee-All awt.Me. Night, price»: 25o. 3Se 
idflOc. Now on « tie. — OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS TT Rnrina. tint., under new tnanaza-

ranovated throughout^mlnern^bathaIsland Ferry Servloe
For the iiccommodation M twrwms voting 

ou the island, a special Itont will lean. 
Y nnif(,*8trei>t Ito^tÿ R# followi. 1—15. 1 Wj 
1 4.1 and 2.13, returning from Centre Islaml 
12 »), 1.13, 200 and -3.30.

!<SrVf|B>19PPHRPnan winter anil pvniwr.
Son* ilnte of Elliott Hon-n, prop». HIT ;

4
mNca,.lBLEI>^rH»rgL«.v.

Chippewa Street, ----------------- ----- ------- ~
Modern eonvenienct*. Day, month^and weekly

JMVfijStMMMTS.

v, f
Cleaalng, repairing, dyeing 

= - eulti. overcoat». lo4i—'*lrt*. .. 
in'iaot everything In the line 
of clothing.

FOUR THOUSAND WOMEN
)f :Protect 

Your Store
I Burglary

£-■.. - -

Attended the Performance of Anna 
Eve Fay y enter day Afternaon. ; McEachren, ■z, percent, peb monm interest

World.‘v ' Cor. Bay and Melinda Sta 
Telephone Main 2378 »

money to loan.

loaned HALAR1KD PEG- 
•ctnll merchants, teamsters,

U tr n W * -m iTONEY LOANED nAi.AKitju IVL Pie, rctnll merchants, teams 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 40 principal 
cities. 1 I
gig ss:-jeb

HcS
S JORDAN-STREET. "

TELEPHONE M. 670. JSSg payments. All Wine.» f0rade+
tlsl 1). H. McNsught A CO., 10 Uflof 
Building, t$ King West. _________

strong,

s

WEBB’SStfeetlfk Dentistry fit Moderate frlcei 
REAL 

PAINLESS

1

mmm
-.«/V A/W\-1 PER CENT. CITY. $70.00'I form, building Icmm.
mort pîgcs raid off. money advanced to btiy
houses, fiirms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie- 
lorln-strect. Toronto.

NEW YORK 
îZÏÏthS DENTISTS flUFFINSAmenltlen ot Political Life. DB. C. r. Estoar, Fro,.TORONTO

and
EDUCATIONAL. CRUflPETSIta'il Magazino, Mr. H ago Id BegbieAIRSHIP IN ACCIDENTS.

A GOOD SCHOOL are unequalled in quality and 

flavor.
builders and contractors.

-D ICHARD g. kibby. »»XV contractor tor carpenter, Jolaer wora
Ad general nibbing. Pbon" North «*»

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Day and Evening.

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Ocrner Toronto- Adelaide. 146

447 YONCE ST.
business camus.Telephones -* orth 1RS6-1887.

” MONEY CAN RE MADE BY

C c“"«s
West. ____________

Centre ElectionPair

tëæÊSÊm 7, HINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 

written letter», fancy folders, etc. AdanH,
Ldgur, ort.

401 Yonge.MHiimiwimiMH

Your VoteELECTRIC
lighting

miscellaneous.

E Xæ^r,r,Ahon,s..sANHnro^,1:,K!M
Livery, opposite Ornce- II.vsplt.il.

A Pneomatle Suit. 1-------AND------- 1

InfluenceSPECIAL BARGAINS INI ART.
to Great

electric
FIXTURES

Are respectfully requested 

for the election of
j.
etrert Toronto. —

cure.
box. E- B.

OSLER
veterinary.

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

r

Blon begins In October. TelepttoneMal»W

BUMS
1 THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
I LIGHT,COMPANY. LIMITED.
I Art Showrooms—12 Adelaide 

9 street East.

MHIHHIIMWNIi—

The Liberal - Conservati ve 
candidate for West Toronto.

Eleotlon Day Nov. J, '04
ARTICLES WANTED.ABSOLUTESECURITY.

AIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PBIÇ0
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Mun,2C# 
rear 206 Yonge-streeL. , . , They cheered that, and they cheered

*c. 2. . , t The gist of his speech was, What I . . mor. when he said that ln the

=1^ ~ ~ “• — 

ers either silent or wild with delight. |
Perhaps his magnetic personality had i

SAMUEL"MAY&C0,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERà 

HS*f5fdblished
Forty YeàT$ 

Send for (ataleyud 
VF=9 102 S104, 

Adelaide St.W^ 
^ TORONTO.

farms for sale. ______s

180thousand dollars, part cash, great bargai 
Hurley A Co., 62 Adelaide E-

of a dread of facing an audience of Bri
tish working men.

Then they cheered the little minister 
again. "A straight chap!" they said.

Interested In tills work for children are 
verv cordially" Invited to he present.

The assistant masters enjoyed a treat , ,,
last nlzlit In the form of an excellent nd- : much to do with his triumph. Moreover, 
dress from Inspector Chapman, In King his pluck was undoubted.
Edward School. i It is not altogether pleasant to face a

— gathering of angry working men. On 
the other hand, the working men from 
first to last proved to Mr. Campbell that 

, they were not only men. but gentlemen.
: They did not err in a single matter of Dr wilmot A. Graham, son of ex-Ald.
good taste towards the critic who brav- g n. Graham, leaves this week for the old 

! ed them. country, to take a post-graduate course at
When he walked on to the platform Edinburgh and London Universities, 

they cheered him, and their generosity 
touched him. He told them so.

of all.while for the last photograph 
to be called "Cured." it wap altogether 
dispensed with.

Genuine«Butta». Our Campaign Fund».
In 1896 tHe Republicans were gener

ally understood to have had a camoalgn 
furtd of seven, million dollars. For the 
battle of 1900 the sum collected was 
about four million dollars. No out
sider knows, or probably will know 
the amounts "Falsed by the Dem
ocrats in those campaigns, lint in 
each the total was lamentably slim for 
a great political struggle, certainly less 
than one-third of the fund In Repub
lican coffers. This year the rival funds 
are more evenly balanced. -Mr. Pea
body is getting a bigger share for his 
party, while Mr. Bliss, when he calls 
on the bankers and large industrial 
corporations fop a cheque, is often told 
that it is a cinch for Roosevelt and 1 e 
doesn’t need any money. He often 
has a hard time convincing the pros
pective conttributors what a mlstaksn 
Idea this Is.—Leslie's Monthly.

FOR SALE.

sa, tmustsrejS !
In the first concession: It Is coi créa »“i pine wood, most of It fit for W
particulars apply to J. U. Richardson, W«t * 
Hill. Ont.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

• < 
I

All men
are
•good
natured,
only
some
ha.ve
nerves.

Pulley Supremacy ___ _____________ r*M
J* IKT„yU,?.°maS««B ïpplyVrs. H. £ I 

Clarkson, Clarkson, Ont. — ■

ACCESSORIES, CUES,
rv OH SALE—THE BEST <X'E8, CHALK. 1 
Jb bnlls. etc., genuine •WinonU 
many new an<l slightly used ublf*. flo_,L 
In stock: catalogue free. BrmiNwlek Ba 
Collender Co., 70 King-street W , Toronto^ ^

Philip R. Johnston. Parry Sound, Is In 
the <3lty for a few days.

Prof. McCurdy will address the Metho
dist Ministerial Association on Monday, on 
4‘The Old Testament and Modern Life.”

i

â A Contrast. Must Bear Signature e# 1Then he stood up, with his hands 
upon the rail,.and, throwing up His chin, 
gazed steadfastly at the men who sat 

row holding their strong 
j chins in their toll-worn hands.

trLT ! Intf.Blfi^dho^rof8g?rA^VSS.et<^
devoured him with their eyes. Tne oov - | the Heart he was on the road to per
ish. clear-cut face, under its aureole of i manent recovery.
silver hair, was rather pale, but the itj wa8 under treatment with some of 
lithe, straight, slim figure was resolute. ^est physicians in London (Eng-

Moreover, Mr. Campbell did not ®tatvi jand) for what they diagnosed as incur- 
on his defence; he rushed to tne attacK aJ>je heart trouble. I suffered agonies 
at once. ‘T am no prisoner at the bar, through pains about my heart, fainting 
he cried. He was not the-e fo ask palpitation and exhaustion. As a
for mercy. He was there to repeat the ■ drowning man grasps at a straw, I tried 
hard things he had said. When it came | j)r ^g!lfsW*s Cure for the Heart. The 
to their turn to speak he asked for no 1 bottle relieved me greatly, and
mercy. They could criticize his home. when j had used two bottles all the 
his salary, his servant^, his motor-car. mptoms Qf my heart trouble had left 
and even his looks as much as ever they , ^e »._A Lavers, Collingwood, Ont. 35

, _ i Dr. Agncw’i Ointment Ceres
But he wanted it to be understood 1 Eczema. 35e

rwv he was not the uncompromisingtœ

18 YEARS OF SOLID SUO 
CESS IS WHAT THE T

2 ié DODGE 99 BILLIARD

Turned the Tiderow upon t
*

Wrappar
Pulley has to ite credit to-day.r DUNLOP

COMFORT
RUBBER HEELS

WHY?e*take«w
Because lt Is absolutely ■uP®**or 
In Quality and Dealer n to anything 
else of the kind on the market. 
Most mechanics know this ! Com
parison will prove it. Sole makers

F018IADAC1L
roi newts*,
nw iiuoumcs*.
FOB T6HMD UVU.
re* msnPATiee.
F9* SA11SW sun.
re* IMCCOMPLUIU

JJÊ

stint svssaa &»«!
CARTER'S LOST.

Practice! Prcacbla*.
Dr. Conwell tells how the minister 

of a small parish came to him for ad- 
“The church is in a farmingsmooth them down. vice. — ..

community, study agriculture and 
preach about It," said the doctor. The 
man. took the advice and preached a 
sermon on scientific manures with scrip 
tarai Ulnsioius. Hie congregation num
bered seventeen. Within five Sundays 
it crowded the church.

Dodge Mfg.Co. 1v.o.

reward. V. & D. Mulhollaud. Bedford Far*
P.0.

Dunlop Tint 
Co.. Limited 
Toronto

VteJ city office, lie bay street. 
TORONTO
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The Advantage of
MARRIED, 
m neàr Tu
ent; house 
igagemeiitj 
application
on.

| RADDATS 
i man. C.

Gash Buying at Crawford’s
II IS TUI- 

m tu teleg. 
we gnu ran- 
cut; board, 
far i-arUcu- 
n Railway 
). (formerly

4 44
I-eon Tery kindly donated by Messrs H. H. 
Love & Co.

Genuine aatuftlon 
le siren byllAVE THE 

I the eontl 
K staff and 
fo compare 

■ ■es doesn't 
[Id give you 
lie ordinary 
nr:iji!0, new •* 
|nton School 
Toronto. 44 ,

GOLD 
Si POINT

Note* of the Kicker*.
The Argonauts are putting lu good prac- ’ 

tice every ulght this week aud will be in 
good condition for their game on Saturday. 
The wing line will be the same that was 
in the Argonaut-Toronto game, namely: 
Grey, Murphy, Reiffenstelii, Boyd, Hoyles, 
Clarkson. Smith will play quarter and 
Bassett centre. The bulf-hark line will be i 
Grant, right; Trimmer, centre, and 11am- 
her, left. Ardagh will play back. Other ! 
men are Altken, Inglls, Lee and Gooder- 
ham.

The Varsity seniors and intermediates 
were hard at work Wednesday night and 
the be«*t practice held for a long time was 
taken. Manager Boyd was out and kept 
the seniors at work.

The seniors and seconds played a game.
Some of the seniors who played in Sat

urday’s match were not in uniform. Mc
Pherson was not out and at present is In 
Peterboro.
night wav: Kennedy, left; Southam, centre, 
aud Mackay, right. Montague was tried at 
quarter in place of Nicholls. The scrim
mage was also somewhat 'hew.

Bttrwash was at centre scrimmage, with 
Ritchie and Johnston supporting. Burwell 
and Laing were not out.

The senior team will leave for Montreal 
Friday morning and will make strenuous 
efforts to win a game.

Beatty has not l»een out at Varsity yet.
It in unlikely that either Beatty or Bald

win will play at Montreal Saturday.
The Victorias are steadily training for 

the city championship games and would 
like to play the Toronto# on Nov. 12. The 
winner of this game could then play off 
with the Argonauts, and then the winner 
could play Varsity.

The Victoria III. Rugby Club request all 
players to turn out to practice to-night 
(Thursday) in Jesse Ketchum Park as early 
as possible. The electric light will be in.

Ail Saints Juniors will practice in Sun
light Park to-night at 7.15 sharp- A full 
turnout of all players is requested, as the 
tea iu to play the Broad views on Saturday 
win be picked.

Sporting Editor World: 
contradict a statement tl 
terday in the notice re tfle game between 
S.P.S. and Galt on Saturday next. The 
Colt team were termed cuauipivus of O.i- 

This is not the vase, as -Jail was 
tills il tic at Her-

immensely to everybody’s advantage. The old,UR way of doing business is for spot cash—because it is 
out dated and pernicious system of credit was long ago abandoned by all reliable and progressive houses 

because of the heavy losses incurred and the higher prices thus necessitated, compelling those who did pay to 
make up the losses occasioned by delinquents. Of course the people who cannot save enough cash ahead or 
who never intend to pay welcome the credit or weekly payment system. But it don’t pay.

For $i2.oo we furnish, made to measure, the same overcoat exactly 
for. We will prove this to your satisfaction if you call. The following

$ B m AND

Board 
of TradeWANTED, 

orld Office. f/ 2*87
Beet 5 eeet Clear

PLANING 
hr factors ;

reference*, 
lo., Limited,

For Physical 
Training

III Medical and Physical 
Examinations with presc
riptions of Exercise.
(a) Body Building.
(3) Boxing and Fencing. 
(4> Correspondence course. 

STUDIO :
Bank of Hamilton 

Chambers
Queen and Spadina 

Ave., Toronto. Ont 
James W. Barton, M, D 
DonaldM. Barton. ^ ■

CANADIAN INSTITUTEWe quote one instance only : 
that credit system tailors charge $20.00 
special prices are also

lOROUQH- 
ie of sheep 

1-7 Laing- equally advantageous to you ;
The half-back line Wednesday

Overcoats—Special $12.00
Price out of joint with quality—being 

our regular $20 material—genuine black 
melton or beaver or a very neat grey cheviot 

to your meisure in latest New York st)le 
best of linings and interlinings used,

Business Suits—Special $13.50
A' bargain calculated to take your 

breath away when you see these new 
materials—Scotch tweeds, Clay worsteds 
and Irish serges—goods you could not get 
an y whet e else tailored to your order under 
$22—to your measure in very newest fashion.

Fur-Lined Overcoats 
—Special $60

These coats are all ready-to-put-on 
tailored by our own men—under our own 

careful supervisor!—lined with the very 
best muskrat—-best otter collar—English 
black beaver cloth—newest style—regular 
price for these is $80.

Men’s Neckwear—Special 25c
This means every 50c tie in stock— 

Derbys and flowing ends—new autumn and 
winter shades. Ladies should buy these 

and put away for Xrhas Gifts.

Men's Collars—Special 2 for 25c
A good collar, like a bad man, is hard 

to collar—but we’ve collared these, the very 
best 4-ply Irish linen, and offer them, reg
ularly priced at 20c each, at two for 25c. It 
will pay smart men to buy collars here just 
now.

E ANTI PI- 
culture rang 
met reliable 
ige. 360 Spa-

■J.

Donald M. Barton.

MEN AMD WOMEN.

et raucous m.mbrinei. 
Patolsse-andnet asKlu- 

THE EVANS CMEMMULCO. ««nt or potion on».. _

ffi.iuii.iva
W Guaranteed ■ 
L net to strietare-^—

mAKKISTBK. 
34 victoria- 

)r cent. ed 1111 <•‘M !»•>> À
b'

Mil
t m

sK, 6»OLlC|- 
» Quebec 

fast, corner 
hr to loan. St "xWswu'Vcsv^F"*Raincoats—Special $12.00

Materials thoroughly shower-proof, so 
that the coat will do double duty as a rain
coat or overcoat—to your measure for $12 
(regular $20 value) — a price-pleasantry 
we’re proud of.

g§INC. MAN-
ad Teraulay- Ü!':!

Nervous Debility.' *;& Exhausting vital cl rains (the effect» of 
earl)- follies) thoroughly eared; Kidney anil 
Bladder affeetiona. Unnatural Dlv’iarges, 
tvnhllis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
hood, Varicocele. Old (fleets and all dis- 
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cially. It makes no difference who has fall- 

Call or write. Consulta

it- $,1 : . - -a

m
1rSTJS, WHY 

tel expense!
Sberboorne- 

ppointments; 
3s and lawn;

mm! would like to 
appeared ye*

m

(.4? w.y

' 1 fWkI M WËm 
-, * .Wm

yr.-i
a 7 WL.1l e l to cure you. 

fion free. Medicines sent lo uny address. 
Hoirs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 1 to 9 
p.ni. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherhnurne-Btreet, 
Sixth house south of Uerrard-street.

tarlo.
defeated last season for 
lt„ l)V the Toronto .Scots, who are tile pre
sent seïïïor provincial champions and Uo.d- 
ers of the Cajedotila i Cup. U. Lea, sec.

I Toronto Scots XC. ,
The Lakevlew Rugby Club will hold a, 

verr Important meeting 111 the Osborne 
House to-night at 8 o'clock, corner Lerrard 
ami Parliament. All players nnd suppor
ters are requested to be on Hand. 1 he 
IaiLevlews recpiest the following players 
to !"• out to practice Friday night at 7.15 
o'clock : Shannon. Paterson, ilrown. D. 
Cooper, Miller, Martin, A. Haight, J. P. 
Haight. Dudley, F. Cooper. Doust. Ander
son. McBet'a, Burk, Tremlile, Rose. Gilbert, 
Nleols

II. C. Griffiths of St. Catharines has 
been suggested for referee by the Argon
aute for the game with peterboro on Satur
day. The match will lie played at Rosedate. 
The Argonauts' probable line-up: Back, Ar
dagh: half-backs, Grant, Trimmer Ha:n- 
bev: quarter-back. Sndth: centre, Bassett; 
wings, Bo'yd. Hoyles, Clarkson, Relffen- 
e^eln, Murphy, Grey

INTO, CAN- 
corner King 

Nl: electrte- 
bath and em 
day. «. A.

Îmm Men’s Fall Hats—Special $1.50arcvs m mm Fine fur felts—soft and stiff—all the 
newest styles—regular price $3 ; also Eng
lish tweed walking hats same price.

h

qUEBNST, 
and C. P. R. 
»r. Turnbull ti 8PV now

HaveYen
IFlïTHlf-TfE

33B Masonic Temple. Chlcnse. Ill*

* : mmk 1
PRESTON 

rw manas*- 
ilneral bath* 
W. Him t

Men's U nderwear—Special $ i
Splendid goods—natural woo! and rib

bed-regular $2—price cut in two for this 
bargain-bulletin—$1 per garment. We have 
also marked down our regular 75c under
wear for 50c—just the wanted kind.

/;*]
aA.

*•'0 S.%i
ft. ]i0j

L VV Si

it
* SB

s*
TEL,
LO. N.Y- rl RICORD’S

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have fcrieo 
Other remedies without avail will not bedisat 
pointed in this. »1 per bol tie. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Deeuo Store, Elm St.. Toronto» 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 8ALB-

%
9

@1h and weekly 
[rates. ■y

<!
I • ■ l>

— t «

M Queen City Yacht Club#
The Queen City Yacht Club bus decided 

not to build a boat for the Canada’s Cup 
trial races. „T _ .

Tbe commodore and Mrs. YV. Joseph 
Hales presented the flags and prizes 
this season.

The class championships were won as 
follows:

First class—Fred
KSpe°ial class—Fred Clarke's sloop Ac-

I INTEREST 
mortgage -» 

rcss Box 56,
%

1 Br; V

Crawford Bros., Limited, Tailors series than a\ the bottom of the senior. 
The league put up good hockey last year, 
but It will take much better to get vety 
near the senior championship.

Sliaffleboard.
Tbe Toronto Rowing Club heat the Quak

ers at White's last night, in the shuffle; 
board league. Score 4 to 1.

won.It. A ’ 9
ARIED I*EO- 
i, teamsters, 
mt security; 
10 principal 

? Chambecrs,

,
>LU GOODS, 
end wagons 
un. of ’ending , 
l monthly or 
;es conDden- 
, iu Lawior

)COR. YON6E AND SMUTER STREETS, TO RON TO. MackinawPhelan's
sri*

** Sixteen-footer—Hales and Underwood s 

Escape.
Dlnghle 
The enps

l0Flrst class-Fred Phelan’s Kumln. Top

per Cup and three first flags: J. W. tom- 
meford’s Arrow, one second flag; Grant and 
Hawthorne's Tatnnl, one first. .

Speeial class—Fred Clarke s Active, Dodd 
Cud and three first flags; Sammy Salmons 
Shearwater, three seconds; Milne Arm
strong's Polaris II., two thirds; Kerwln
and Roebuck's, one third. _____

Sixteen-footers—Hales and Uuderwootrs 
Escape, Smith Cup, four firsts i»a W» 
second; Speii. Ellis' Skirmisher, two firsts, 
A Pringle's Whltecnp. two seconds and a 
third; Ewing Bros.' Trial, a second and 
two thirds; Butler and Armor s Canuck,

"“There will be two smoking eooceerts. one 
Nov 26 the other iu February. The an- 

nua^ dinner of the club will be held at, the 
club-house on Jan. 26. Commodore World 
nud Vice-Commodore Leadley are appointed 
delegate to tbe L. Y. R. A meet. ng.atOs
wego Nov. 5. A euc-bre party will he held 
In the club-house on Saturday night. ■ 
TV Emhree, Art. Martin. A. W. Durnau 

' in Charge of arrangements.

B Amateur* In Training;.
M. Bass is training. Michael Rooney for 

the amateur tournament 
10.7- lb. via ms, ami belongs to the Mus
keteers Club.

The Christy brothers, Samuel and Char
lie. are training at the Strnthconn Club. 
Sam is a new comer, and to in the 105-lb. 
class.

-Frank Howard.
and flags were awarded as rol-

T FOUR HARNESS RACES DEGIBED.Blue and Orange. 110 Thistle Heather .100 
Bad Penny ........no».

Second race, all ages, uanulcttp,
Colonial Girl ...118 Doman ...
Grenade .. .... 10S Graceful .
Orthodox............... 108 (>:<trieli ....
Go Between ...104 War Whoop ..
Sidney C. Love .102 Jerry C................
Lori Badge .... 98 .

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Escutcheon .. . 115 Kilties .................... tO*i
Trapper .... ... 115 Flora la ..
Oxford .................... 10* Mirthless ..
Tèlinv McCabe .10"i Cm ur de Lion.. 9< 
Fancy Dress ...105 Prestige .. .
Uangor ....................105 Long Dan .
Zala ...........................105 Listener .... ... ^
Pirate ^olly ...105 Miss Modesty .. »} 

Fourth'rave. The Aqueduct Handicap, all 
ages. 1 1-ld miles:
FI-st Mason ... .126 Orthodox ................JO*
7Tmi.fire ...............120 Valentine ..to*»
Dollv Spanker .120 Israeli! » ..
Colonial Girl .117 Ostrich ..
Sonoma Belle . .117 Agile ....
Dereszke................R>8 ___

Fifth race, 3-year-ol<1s and up, sellliip, 
IVs miles:
T.urd Badge ...108 
Soiitli Trinble . .103
Hthlf-s ......................102 Glisten • • •

Sixth race, 2-year-oMs. selling. C fur
longs:
Foxy ...
..Tuvenaga .
Ika S............
Niblick . .
Sufferance 
Oruid ....
Monavedor .. ..103

Winnefred Lady, EddieTreynor. Paul.
Beck and Galvin also ran. He Is In the1 mile:

Sir Robert. Irene, Uncle Sana and 
Little Boy Were the Winners.

.. 96
91Golf Gossip.

The Rosedalc Golf Club has arranged a 
match with the Torontos, to be played on 
Saturday next, in which 40 men a side will 
take part. Half of the match will be play
ed at Rosedalc and. half at Toronto.

The champions of the Toronto Golf Club 
this year are: Toronto. Bert Cassels: Rose- 
dale. Dr. Hood; Highlands, Bert Baby, and 
Lamhton, the winner of the H. J. Martiu- 
l>aw*on match.

J. Martin and Dudley Dawson will play 
the final for the championship of the Lamh
ton Golf and Country Club on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Martin qualified for the 
final by defeating C. C. James yesterday 
afternoon by 6 up and 4 to go.

The finals in the tournament for tbe golf 
championship of Germany were played at 
Berlin yesterday. The championship cup- 
was won by Dr. G. O. Walker, an Ameri
can, with Franklin H. Mason, tbe Ameri- 
ranm consul-general at Berlin, as runer-
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• COLLEGE IMS IT P1AY9» The Toronto Gentleman's Driving Club 
held a. most successful speeding matinee on 
the exhibition race track Wednesday after-

87JKUKti BOH- 
rn ure, pianos, 
removal; our 
and privacy 

\, -first door.
Went End Harriers.

A special meeting of the executive com• 
mittee of 'the West End V M.C.A. Harriers 
was held Wednesday night nt the West 

Full arrangements were 
made regarding the «nterlng of men 'n 
the following races: Toronto Harriers* As
sociation 5:mile race, senior, to he h.Gd 
Nov. 5; the Toronto Harriers* .-»sso' intl») i 
5 mile intermediate raen. to lie held Nov. 
12 Final arrangement* were made re the 
entering of teams for th* Guelph rond ro- es 
to be held on Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 17, 
nt Guelph. K. A. Hughes. th«« crack run
ner of the West End. will reprose-it the 
club in The Hamilton Herald race to be 
held !n Hamilton on Thanksgiving 7)av.

The distance is 10 miles ms yards.
The harriers* annual 5-nil le handicap 

will lie held Nov. 26 in Toronto over tli* 
five mile course. The race f« open to club 
members only. A large nu miter of entries 
win lie expected,

Jack McClelland has signed articles to 
fight Charlie Neary of MTTwaukee six 
rounds before the Badger Athletic Club, 
Milwaukee, on Nor. 11.

The attendance was above the nve-lioou.
rage, and the speeding was very exciting.

10)
iioo

Medicals Beat Arts by 4 to 0—S.P.S. 
One Ahead of McMaster—Finan

cial League Record.

Thornhedge Won His Third Steeple
chase at Latonia—Card 

for To-Day.

Weather fair and track good.
In the first race. Sir Robert won the 

first: heat, but was beaten out in the se
cond heat, which was won by Dr. P. Arch
er’s bay gelding Happy Paddy, driven by 
Charles» Kennedy. It was won in a furi
ous drive, and Happy f*addy was going 

uv.ay at the end, when, for some reason, 
he made for the fence, taking the road 
wagon and the driver thru the fence. When 
the driver had time to recover himself the

[ RNT.—-CI-TY, 
hiding leans, 
h nneed to buy 
hiolds, 84 Vlc-

End \\ M.C.A..17
97

.ACTORS.
The Medicals defeated Arts» in a senior 

Intercollegiate Association game Wednes
day afternoon, by the wide score of 4 to 
0. The Mods were the better team, and 
put up a faster game. Arts bad one fatal 
weakness, namely inability to shoot. Arts 
forwards could take the ball to the Metis

2.—The Remsen Ilandl- 97New York, Nov.
<ap, the feature of the .-losing Jay at 
Jamaica, was easily won by the favorite. 
Dandelion, ill l!06 4-5. Dandelion broke in 
front and raadé all the pace, winning by 
two lengths from Gnm.lrH, who in turn 
the same distance in front of Vasa demi, 
liar LeiDue, a 50 to 1 shot, and practically 
unbacked, won the. second race by a head 
from Brigand dun:maries:

First race, 6 furlongs -Diamond, 113 
(itedfern), 11 to lu, 1; Monet, 119 (Gannon), 

U to 1, 2; Race King, 110 (Martin), 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. New York, Mimosa, 
Gold Saint, Tea Cress aud Jack Ratlin al-

YONGE ST. 
-, joiner ivor* 
torth fiOi.

98
97

The Southerner. 10* 
Tlomestoad .. .. 97 

... 97

ran»horse had dropped dead. He was a very 
valuable trotter, the owner having refused
$1000 for him only a few days aco. This . . , ,. . .
was the first time Ik- ever starten over the 8J>a|. did a» fit'll LnmhOu,8
exhibition track.and It Is certain the owner, all. Ihe Medicals had a hotter comhiua-
Tir. It. Archer of Port Perry. Ont., who Is i tto»- towier^ and Mcmin cacli tallied one
a horseman of much merit, has the sym- J"1 lf- f JiHlin
pa thy of every member of the horse fra- ''-v 7,!
'terulty In the loss of su<-h a promising and M lllianis made a strong left wing. The

tea ui s *
Medicals (4): Goal, Robert: backs, Rleh-

up.was are
MADE BY

y Worlds. Ap* 
rorId. dtf.

Gans and Britt.^Tauel^No"'. A1 Herford, man-

Tn«tr rawWTriW&l
Gans at Baltimore, my .'il,!i..w!llwnTm4t
a. turke <f*M/riugs..K ! ”“‘.1

” sideHt”f #âxVâ»d he can split the
jut «ml ill if lu* ‘diooses. L have **!■

feree or Britt can have somebody else.

kiîcw^it^ rwÆîlke1
Knew ir- d it at 133 pounds, ring-

had It cou-

Hor*e* Shipped to Pimlico.
New York. Nov. 2.—A special horse train 

left New York for Pimlico after the close 
of the racing to-day. The train •'Onsist^d 
of eight cars and was made up collectively 
from Jamaica and Sheepshend.

Those going by the special were A. O. 
McCafferty. one ciy; Jule Garson. one car: 
George Luckey. one ear; M. Byrnes and 
Wl I,. Oliver, one <tar: T. E. Mannix. one 
eai^; Goflghacrcs Stable, one car; V. Holhir. 
one car. and <*. T. Iienson. one car. At 
the same time the Goughneres Stable ship- 

Jped one car to the farm at. Bryn Mnwr. 
fI*a. These horses will run Into winter 
quarter^.

Fach of the ears will carry 16 horses 
except the Goughacres. whieli consisted of 
12 only. There were 114 horses In the ship
ment. W. P. Maxwell, with a full car
load. left this morning, and there will be 
other shipments to follow the special. All j 
told, close to 200 New York horses are due*, 
at Pimlleo Thursday nud Friday. Add to 
these 50 or more head that already have, 
been shipped, an equal number that will 
come from Reimings and ns many more be
longing to the local contingent and It Is 
evident that there will he no lack of horses 
for the seven-day meeting.

The New York contingent nt Pimlico will 
be a large one. and the open ring will draw 
many besides the horsemen. John <*avn 
nagh. who will have charge of the ring, 
while not prepared to say Just who the New 
York layers would he he at Pimlico, gives 
assurance that enough reputable layers will 
!*»■ <m hand to care for the business. Slates

C’onsucllo II. • .1**3 
Belle Dixon 
Flinders ..
High L»f *
Auto
Calmness . -

CLEAN OUT 
881 Queen

.. 10ft . no. .197 
..7107 
...105 
. .103 

. ..103

in
•y>
97Hoodiationery,

ards, wedding 
tossing, type- 
etc. Adams,

trotter. The race was then won by It. J.
McBride's Sir Robert, he stepping the , .... . , „
last heat In 1.11%. The second race was «rdson, Mctorinac; halves, Dernau, Shaw,

1 Organ; forwards, Slemln, Williams, Fowler, 
Allison. Bryans.

Arts (0): Goal, Gardner; backs, McLean, 
Johns; halves, Ilayes, Greene, Jackson : 
forwards, Phillips. Dowling, Mustard, 
Fraser, Jamieson.

Referee—B. B. Patten, S.P.S. 
nie Metis and S.P.S. are now tie In the 

senior series, with three points each. Each

06 him a
Newest creations In dress suitings, to

gether with th* finest cut and workman
ship Levy Bros., Tailors, Scott and f*0|- 
lorne streets. 2467

won by Con. Woods' pacing mare. Irene, j 
In straight heats, ably driven by the own
er and trainer. Con. Woods. The third 
race was won in hollow fashion in straight 
heats by the worthy treasurer's, J. H. 

s. trotting gelding l/nele 
nn. Tile lasr race was t

1jjick Sheehan Mobbel.

a crowd of 50 admirers of Young Dona
hue of Roxbury, who battled and lost to 
niestev Goodwin at the Gloucester A. 
last night, attacked Referee Jack Sheehan 

left tho train In the North Station

so ran.
Second «ace, selllug, l1,» miles—Bar L« 

Due, 97,t01andt), b>) to 1, 1; Brigand, 106 
Churns), 5 to 1, 2; Nam tor, 106 iGaunou), * 

_J to 2, 3. Time 1.55 >5. Neptütius, Lord 
Atl locate, A celui, Bro*>klyiute, Lora jiei- 
iXurue and Reveille- also ran.

Third race, selling, i mile aud 70 yards - 
The iiugueuot, loi xHlldeUraiid), 3 io 1, 1; 
Chuuipiuin, 96 0 raversi, :l tv 5, 2; Garnish. 
W .NX. Davis), 5 to 1, :J. Time 1 45 2 5. 
Puleue and ciuveiiau J also ran.

Fourth race, the Ueius**n Handicap, 5*/j 
furlongs—Dandelion, lo* OV\ Davis». i5 io 
*0, l; Gamuixi, 111) iRvdleru), 11 lo 2; 
x uhadena, m (Martini, o to 1, 3 Time 
l.Oti 4-5. Amber Jack also rail.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles Eagle, 105 tT'av 
ers». 4 to 5, 1; Prince Sulm ;»alm, 101 (W. 
i>yvls>, 9 to 2, 2; Belle of Bello Mw.le, “4 
(Uimmlns). « to 1, 3. Time 1.49 4-5. 
l.Tiucess Attiellug, tiriart!iorpc and Toi San 
also ran.

•Sixth race, 6 furlongs--Gold Hour, lo*.i 
(Travers), 9 no ü, 1; "Yorkshire La<l, 112 
(W-dferh), 6 to 1, 2; Courier. 109 u Xvib, 
1.*’ to 5, 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Roderick Dhu, 
llildebrand. Roderick. Light Note, Saladlu,
1 Minime, Priority. Salt and IVpi»cr aud 
tmvw King also ran.

ra. BUBBLES.
Sim. by SI n 

the l>est of all
for sport, when Mr. Bouehier. nu amateur
retnsman. outgeneraled the noted drivers . , . _ , .__ ..
Jnrk 11,.mine aud Harry Know, by winning l<'um h“" wuu ouc *“”«■ »"d d' awe another, 
the first and third heats with his 
pacing marc Lizzie Wilks. The last heat 
was a nose finish, the black mare Happy 
Dream 1 icing just beaten out by Little 
IMek, who won the race.

This closed one of the many speeding

Lock*
Wntso I<D ATTEN- 

Hurou-s*re#t All there is nt it—i-t.
A pair of blinders—love and prejudice.
CA long time coming— the grandfather's 

clock, by express.
No fur cape can warm a Boston girl’s 

cold shoulder.
The employes of a bucket shop ought 

to be afraid to kick.
Sometimes the plainest dressmaker puts 

on unnecessary frills.
As to price, the tenor’s high C never 

comes low.
The scene shifter would be out of place 

if he were not unseen.
There are many things the most able 

postman cannot bring about.
Perhaps they call them “old tars’’ be

cause they are inclined to stick to the ship.
There’s a time for everything, even the 

most complicated piece of music.
The drum major Isn't Incapacitated by 

being a minor.
Some people are regular human mirrors 

for casting reflections.
Even the brunet songstress may be only 

a fair singer.
The photographer is one who should be 

aide to put things In their proper light.
The bonk cashier runs thru a fortune 

when he counts the plies of bills.
To have to tender n resignation Is some

times pretty tough.
It’s a poor spoon that Is not a stirring

success.
The printer may feel first rate and still 

l»e all out of “sorts.*’
Like children, street lamps should not 

be allowed to go out nights.
The price of bread may rise,

And meat be very dear :
Coal cost an awful lot a ton— 

But/still she has no fear, 
ils does not worry her.

Tho some at heart are slek;
She's quite contented with her lot 

While’s gum’s a penny a stick.

side.1 Britt would have won

wræ lia.m x.'Vt aliitplni! to 

Z, Wglbg'o^o mo‘ïuf^'d to jg

$?,lonff'l wouldntb,!vn1k„ô:!k..d"Gau» “t

bad the fight -atntlnued.

t.il. a* he
here last night.

Thev gave Sheehan a terrible mauling 
and probably would have killed him had 
not friends Interfered. He was taken to 
the Relief Hospital, where his injuries were
drSdidg crowd that witnessed the fight 

was apparently well satisfied with tbe de
cision. but Donahue's friends set up a ery 
of "robbery." On the train routing from 
Gloucester they threatened violence, but 
were quieted.

Sheehan started away hurriedly from 
the station Awhcn the train reached bore.

• The mob gave chase, and a block away ot- 
A dozen jumped on him. and 

thrown to the ground they

grc«m
S.P.S. Beat McMaeter.

PORTRAIT 
West Ktnr

S.P.S. Intermediate Association team de
feated McMaster Wednesday, on tbe Var
sity campus, by the score of 1 to 0. 8.P.

son* *n<'£here<l Is ' st Hi'* another rnamn'e’V be M^aste/madTlffm-ra

given, when Charles A. Burns, the vice- 
president. will present to the winner of 
a free-for-all rave, a most valuable rug. 
imported from England nt a. cost of ever 
$100. Tills race is for horses that have 
been raced for matinee purimscs this sea
son. and have ra«*ed at the club's matinees 
up to this dal* only. Following are the 
results:

All races half mile heats to road wagons, 
hopples barred.

First rare:
R. .1. Me Bride's Sir Robert .. 1 3
Phil Davey's Marion R................
Mr. Farewell's Maud ... . ^.
Joe Russell's Dominion ...............
Dr. R. Archer's Happy Paddy .

Time 1.13%, 114%, 1.14. 1.11%.
Second race:

Con. Woods' Irene ... .........................
F. Rogers' Jimmy G...............................
Win. Robinson's Viola Chimes ..
C. Snow’s Rheda Wilks.....................
G. If. Saul's Velma Roy......................
II. Snow's Little Roy............................

Time 1.20. 1.17%, 1.19%.

even up, but could not do so. The
l< s'.'p.S. II. (1): Goal. Fierheller; backs, 

Johnston. O'Grady; halves. Amos. Murray. 
McKenzie; forwards, Begg, Cooke, Swan, 
Brian, Stlber.

McMaster <o>: Goal, Weston; bndtsj. VI- 
ehert. Wright: halves. Weir. Cam pin* It, 
Munro; forwards, P.lngham, Irons, Young. 
Miller, McKinnon.

Referee—Bryans, Medical.

[inAiik suk* , 
k- einllst in dis* 
m i4L

Toro»!» Wliljit Club (!*««•
Tbv opc.i game, to whl'b all whlat play

ers are always Invited, will .«.» P'ayetl to
morrow evening at the club room» dfl M o- 
romn-Htreet. Last 'week * game. tl*> la-nt 
of this season, was won by Messrs. B rough- 
nil end Galloway, with a p us score of 8 
tri.-ks: Hunter Æmt Campbell wore second, 
with plus 4. Sinclair and unwriuwu and 
Coupon and Higgins a.-irlug plus 3 trick, 
each The first game for nd wd pair# will 
1„. held next Monday evening, the 7th inst. 
q’hc outlook for most interesting games in 
this series rts very promising. the flou, 
president. A. F Gallagher, has donated a 
Hfwcinl prize for the lady wot ing the high
est aggregate score for the season.

>LnAKY COLf 
-e-street. W* 

L.i night. Se«* 
hone Main 861.

tucked him. 
when he was 
kicked him.

Sheehan promises to cause a wholesale 
arrest of Ills assailants.

permitted iu Maryland, and the specu
lation should he brisk.vED. Central Canada on Top.

The supremacy of the Financial Associa
tion Football League was decided nt Bay- 
side Park by the Central Canada Loan & 
Savings Company defeating the Union Life 
Assurance Company by the score of two tu 
one. In the most exciting nud hardly con
tested game of the season. The Central 
CauaTla 1»nn & Savings Company have 
figured quite prominently in the sporting 
vorld during the past iimimcr and fall.tiav- 
tng entered :i erew iu the Ilaipmutvl trophv 
rm’e nt the Argonaut Rowing <Tih regatta, 
and making a spR-udld showing for their 
lirai season out.

Tblfc wCIl-known flnaneial inetitutlon has 
been connected with the Association League 
since its Inception. qnJ has twb* » sacceeiled 
in landing the championship of the leagnc. 
This season they cam* thru with eight 
points out of a possible ten. losing but otic 
game, and all the participants acknowledge 
flint the championship has fallen into the 
right hands. The team representing the 
company during the season has been;

Goal. Norman Stark; bar-xs. W. S Hod- 
gins and Jack Mitchell: half-backs. Dug 
T'aton, Bol» Moody (capt.). Duncan Fergu- 
sou; forwards. J. H. Gundy. A. Baldwin. 
XV. Fakin< Herra. Anders«>ii.Rus^ll White, 
Kar! Lawrence. Howard Barm-tc.

—Standing of the I^eagne—
Team.

Central Canada I»oan Sc Ravings Co .. 8
Canada 'Life Assurance Company
Union Assurance Company ..........
British America ..............................
Norwich Union ;.....................................
Imperial Life ........................ . ....................... -

The Canada Life and Union Life Assur
ance Companies are now tied for served 
place, and it will he necessary for them to 
play this tie off. the winners to play the 
champions for -a second cup, which has

1Official* for Na.ihville Meeting.
Chicago, Nov. 2.-r-The lxmrd of stewards 

of the XVestorn Jiwkcy Club at their regu 
lar monthly meeting here yesterday, after 
disposing of the usual amount of routine 

, business, approved the officials for the fall 
• V*1 ; nieotlhg of tbe Tennessee Breeders* Assoeia- 
•!?î!tion, at Nashville, as follows: S. M. Ap- 

p« rson. presiding judge; C. L. Eastinau, as- 
sovlation judge; Fred W. Gerhardy, start
er; S. K. Pglmer, patrol judge; .1. XV. Huse- 
re urm. asso<*lftte judge, clerk of the stales 
and haudleapper.

Alf applications for the reinstatement of 
persons and horses participating In th« 
Newimrt meeting last winter and In the 
Union Park meeting at St. Louis this sum
mer were denied.

22CASH PRIC0 
cycle Munsom 5 ' 3F.ntrie* at Lntonin.

Cincinnati. Nov. 2. First race. 7 fur
longs. selling:
Artemis..................... 100 Tliekory Corners, tffl
Rachael ^.XVnrd. . 95 
Himterdan.
John Doyle .

Fr’vol
Second race. 5J/.

>fary Eleanor... 107 
Martha Celia . .. lot 
*rrippist
Miss Jordan . ...107 

Third race. 1 mile 
Fthel XX*heat . . 101
Santa T.unn.......... .00
Hopeful Miss.........90
Electric ....
Beil the Cat.........  97

Fourth race. % mile :
Rollover......................103
Ethel Heckler. .. b" Marseilles 
Mnrr Callahan. ..HO Flnria 
Ruth Parrish ..103
con tesla......................103
Lonestraw ........... 103

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap:
.. 1,r Variorn .....................95
.. 97 Early Roy .. ..98

44
Thornhedge Always Wins.

Chicago, Nov.'2.—First race* 6 furlongs— 
Determination. 107 (Nlcol). 2 to 1. 1; Ath- 

• J‘?DV- 107 (I’auh. 20. to 1, 2; Gol<J/»pink, 1U7 
(Davis). 2fl to 1, ,3. Time 1.14%. My Alice. 
t lorlzel, Keau, Danube, Henry Lyons, Cy- 
pcenne. Twopenny and Red, XVhite ad Blue 
also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, purse -X'airo, U*1 
4Dugan). 16 to 5, 1; Lem Reed, 104 (Ro- 
>uauflli), 4 to 1. 2: Olonetz. 101 (Boland), 
36 to 1. 3. Time 1.41. Easter Boy, New 
Amsterdam, Belles Commoner, Drummond, 
■Annie. Alfred 
•Iso ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs, purse Kurtz- 
fflan. 94 (Nlcol), 8 to 5, 1: Joke Greenberg, 
112 (Munvo). 9 to 1. 2: Early Boy. 110 (Ro- 
menelii. 9 to 1. 3. Time 1.13%. Orly I!„ 
•be Crisis. Florence and Sir Gallant also 
ran.

1
-

l.ES.

I PROVED, 20 
mto. price five 
great UargBlv*

Shlora .. ►.
100 X’estrv . . . .

Ethel Di»vis 
107 Thistle D ..

Pel I Toooe ... .. 100 
furlongs:

Sus'e Rpcomora .11°

Monaco Maid 
Hal ma f tell ....104
selling;

Schoolmate.

99 John II.. .

'■ 1 1 Che**.
* vprv Interesting match was played 

between two teams of the Y.M.t .A. < hesfl 
Hub on Saturday evening. Oct 2». P.esi- 
flpnt Harrington and " G. Blytb bring
tho .antiilna. The wore was aa follows:
8 Harrington.......... 2 Mr. Blyth ...........«
F. Jones ............... 1 B. Williams
G. K. Powell............ 1% R B
li. H. Bridges...........0 J. h. Gibson
XV. M. Campbell. ..1 R. Hnteh ...
Dr. G. B. Smith...2 Dr. Stark............. 0~

Total .................... 4%

4210 »-- 3 2i .109 36. . 06
dr5

4 dr
.114 Third race:

J. II. Lock's Uncle Rim......................
XV. XV. Diindas' Billy ... ....................
li. Waller's Cricket...............................
J. Andersm's Kali '-..................................

Time 1.25%, 1.25%, 1.23.

.107 1104 1 1 1' ACRES ÔÉ Ifl 

r of Srarboro, ,§■ 
vortlon IyluS 

...t Lot bo. J'- * 
i covered wit*1 
>r lumber. For 
. bordson, West

*45 2 2 •2•2 .1 3
4 4 4

t\, Capt. Gaines and Shogun . 97' .1 Th !99
ia3 Fourth race:

H. Snow's Little Boy............... 2 1 2 1 1
T. Bouehier’s Lizzie Wilks.. 1 2 1 3 3
C. Verrall's Happy Dream .3 3 3 2 2

Time 1.25%. 126%. 1.23%. 1.22. 1.22. 
Judges. Joe Russell and Dr. J. C. Taylor. 

V.S. : timers. John Clinkunhromner and W. 
L. Jffklns; starter. Sand McBride.

. 98 Turf Notes.
Thornhedge seems to like the Latonia. 

track.
Samuel McBride, president of the Toronto 

Driving Club, is first In the nlderiuaiiiv 
field. He is out In No. 3 ward.

Scotch Plume was entered in the Gow- 
anus Stake at Jamaica mi Tuesday and 
was on the program to start, but the con
ditions required that the winner of any 
6falee race at the meeting was not to be 
entered for less than $2500. By error 
Scotch Plume was entered to be sold for 
$11)00. Hence she was scratch.*1

On Nov. 15 entries for a number of the 
rid- stakes offered by the Coney Islgnd 
Jr.-key Club. ,fo he run in 1905- 46 aud ’07. 
will close. For the June meeting of 1905 
Ihcvc pro the Foam and the Sirf, each 
with $2500 added. For the June meeting 
of ilKH. the $20.000 Tidal, the $40.000 Law- 
iciieo Realization and the Mermaid, with 
$3Cx)fi added, the estimated valu*» of which 
Is $7000.

Total......................... 7%

/Two Workmen Killed.
Quincy, Mass., Nov. 2.—Two workmen 

were killed, two others seriously and 
several slightly injured by the sudden 
slipping from the blocks of a big steel 
barge, being built for the Standard Oil 
Co. at the yards of the Fore River 
Shipbuilding Co. to-day.

M Western Ontario Hockey.
Woodstock. Nov. 2.—Frank Frank is in re

ceipt of a letter from the Galt Ilpekey 
Club, suggesting that u meeting of the re
presentatives from Brantford. Woodstock, 
Galt Slid Berlin be held to discuss the ad 
vtsabllitv of these four places plnylng se
nior hookey this yenr. This has been Galt's 
desire for some years, aud Berlin seems to 
favor the project. It would probably give 
Brantford an excellent opportunity to dis
play tbe stlck-haudllng ability of their 
wonderful team. But what Woodstock 
would Ike to know Is. why are Stratford 
and Paris not invited to the meeting also? 
if any team should play senior this year, 
it should surely he Stratford. They were 
fast enough last year to defeat all the 
teama that Galt desires to move up to 
the senior ranks, and to win the interme 
dlate championship of the O.H.A. Wood- 
stock will not enter the settlor series un
less these two places, Stratford and Parts, 
enter also. However, we are willing that 
the meeting ebon Id be held and thla ques
tion threshed ont oncer and for all. But It 
seems to us that It would be much better 
to remain at the head of tbe Intermediate

Tanlnln....................... MS’
.103

tourth rare, steeplechase, short course 
Thornhedge. 152 (Brazil). 7 M 5. 1: Kip. 
J'"* (Casey). 18 to 5, 2: Trem-t 1 In' Mere, 
l«l l Dash I. fi to 1. 3. Time :u«!4. Sam 
Cower, t’asara. Rive and St. Roche also 
ran.

4—J- & £
ily Mrs. H. »•

113
v*llar*mb1fl 

Rornicc

106
1039 .103

l Mike Ward of Sarnia stopped Charlie 
R< rry of Milwaukee in the tenth round of 
their bout, nt Lansing. Mi«'h. The Milwau
kee boxer wn« severely punished, being put 
down for the count in til01 ninth Tomvl, and 
going down three times in the tenth.

L Ct ES, ETO FonsolticH 
.lustso . .._________________ _ 1

ssanifc 1
■

Fifth rare. 1% miles, selling Vrism. 103 
(Boluud*. 8 to 1. 1: Barney Burke. 110 (Mun- 
Tn). 6 to 1. 2: Prof. Neville, 107 (Roman- 
HH). 2 to 1. 3. Time 2.85.
Goo-Goo and Curate also

Sixth rare. 5% furlongs, purse-Heldel 
mirg. 110 (Nlcol). 2 to 1. 1: Harpoon. 110 
(Morrison). 4 to 1. 2: J B. Smith. 105 
(Troxler). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Cassia unes. 
King Thorpe, Sanjose. Perry XVickes. Judge

Pts
Reservation ....120

Sixth race. % m(1«\ selling:
Tiiirleonin . . . .103 XVnlsh ............
Whirlpool .. ..loi Rip Ronrh ..
Mellwnin ................1,v' r»ooble
Milt X'oung ....106 Foxhunting 
Johnson . . h" Omenlen. .
Shining Star \ .106 Flying Brook .. 98

. 7 I
. .106 
. too

Miss Melton, 7 TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS5
103 . 3r W., Toronto.
103 Dr. McTaggart'a Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Prlpe $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It la a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no lose of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Tonge-street. Toronto. 2ft

■i. CATARRHOZONE!
Does it Really Cure Catarrh ?

Yes, It cures so the disease never re
turns. There is living proof of' this fact 
In the thousands it has restored. Doc
tors prescribe Catarrhozone because 
they know its merit. It will certain I -r 
cure your cajarrh, bronchitis or asth
ma. Money back lf It falls. Every dol
lar outfit of Catarrhdzone Is guaran
teed. Try it |

.lot
■i

I and white |-
.me black bel ■

d on right hip. |
,. Bedford P*rk ‘Ie

riNrTwïïÎTH

.. one black he*.

^“ëdîofdVark j

Card at Aqnedact.
Now York. Nov. 2. - First race. 3-yenr- 

olds and up. selling. 6% furlongs:
Foxy Kane ........... 113 Old E'lglnnd ..KO
5*01102 li'Miry ..112 Mont ? farlo ...108
Pat Bjlci*r . .112 Shin Shape ...105
Counterpoise ...110 King Pc riper ...103
Belle of Milford 110 Olof ... . ...............105
Kickshaw ..............110 TTord of Vajl.-y .103
Satchel ....................110 Atwood .................... 103

HE SPROUTING SEASON
Most central:y situated 
Hote in Montreal. 

Rates $2.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.03
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 tog.

H. W. Brown. Manager*

St. lawrence HallFor corns is here. Happily Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor puts a quick stop to 
the sprouting. It roots out corns in 24 
hours. Think of it—cured permanently 

one day. Get Putnam’s at once.

1 XV E. Napier, late of Brooklyn and 
Pitisburg. won the British nmnteur chess 
ebninploiishlp on Tuesday evening by de
feating Shoosmith of London in match. 
The .final score was Napier 2, Shoosmith 0; 
drawn 2.
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I ' &yF Hon. Geo| which the exposure had placed the gov
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s government, as 
it le constituted to-day, is a standing 
menace to the best interests of the 
people of Canada. It is the tool of the 
corporations, whose whip is already 
felt thruout the country. It Is oppos
ed to the right of the people to own.
control and manage the monopolies they Dear Sir,— __ the
have created, and without whom they As an elector you are called upon to ‘decide whether Mr. Thomas Urquhart’or myself sha P , ueB
could not exist. It is striving to make constituency of North Toronto in the Parliament of Cana^ t bave mada n,y public canvass »nd ’a^eh ^Ubee
the public services of Canada subset- of the campaign before you. I have invited Mr. Urqgfeart to come to my meetings, or allow me to meet mm
vient to the call of the party machine fore an e* has^owever'^'decHnedHto^iscuM'^Wie public issues of. the campaign in open debate before you. 
and to seduce responsible officials from ” did^'ot^ have tim? owing1 to my other engagements throughout the Province, to make » Private canvass,
the strict line of their duty for the fur- and there{ore- am obUged to leave every elector to exercise his franchise without personal solicitation,
therance of partisan and personal ends. . j understand Mr. Urquhart has gone from door to dobr and from Clectbr to elector, and whispered ?
The electors of Canada have it In their | wbere no one could refute him or answer him. His canvass has notbeen a broad and open °ne- ~ «nieaed
power to-day to cause this carnival of with.a flimsy telegram from his leader, he has based his claim for election upon patronage, party f»vor*. alleged
ccrruotlon to cease to reclaim the mayoralty services (without giving any credit to the council pf the city), and prospective government favors^
HJm. wh„h are Te'mL £fted fr“n 1 He has appealed to small, unworthy a»di narrow prejudices, and numbers of his paid advocates have, with-
rights hich a g just cause, sought to malign my character and attack my private life. q.
them, and to secure thru public own ^ e,ectlon shou|d be determined ui>Ofl the main political issues which Involve the welfare of our Do-
ership a truly national transcontinent- mln)oB Qp these I stand: -..... ~ ,
al road. Aro these great national bene- j, For thti honorable fulfilment of aill pledges giv^n to the electors by a public man.
ms to be secured at this election? ' For the-Indispensable quallhcations of Ability and character In appointments to all public offices-in the

“ “Lr.”"!™ “ *■*** ”3*SFoC,T.\ud,. .. «« „,»« p»„. *» ««,«■» ST. "1 I-

e-tp w~w >. tt. »•"«•««« «'
the militia of Canada. Hands oft the Militia! . , - t . . ... ,5. For the strengthening of toe growing Industries of Canada by an adequate protection ot our capital 
and of our labor against foreign manufacturers, so that thfe farmers of Canada shall retain theif home Market and 
toe artisans of Canada shall have the privilege of manufacturing our own andi imported raw material into the 
finished product for the supply of Canadians. Hands off the National Poney . ,,

C. *Y>r mutual preferential trade relations throughout the Empire so that the members of the great family 
of Nations under British Rule may treat each other on b tter terror than they treat aHer. or hostile countries.

7. I stand for the extension of the Intercolonial Railway to the. west for , Government ownership and. 
< Deration of a national system of railway between toe Atlantic and Pacific oceans and for Canadian harbors so that 
there site» be one great central trunk line from ocean to ocean cwped by the people, run by the people and in 
toe inie;est of the people, with no watered stock to be tolled fer f:rights against eastern and western producers for 
dividends to railway magnates, and upon which teds and rates shall be charged to pay operating expenses and 
interest upon capital invested, and no more, and thus give to Canadians forever a government railway which will 
regulate all traffic between the east and the west for all time to come. '! .

g i stand for the ■ honest, economical and non-partisan management of the government railway through 
and through, in place of a partisan and patronage system wich always has been and always will be a vicious,
dangerous and extravagant system. „ .. . .. .. . ,

It will be interesting to consider w-aere Mr. Thomas Urquhart stands on these leading vital questions 
He claims that he supports a leader and a government which have broken almost every pledge and violated al- 
most every promise It made in regard to taxation, expenditure, the great question of ProTectton the granting 
of railway subsidies, the use of the bounty system, toe reform of the Senate, toe purity of the ballet box, and toe 
independence of Parliament. He Joins the procession of ministers and candidates who dangle public works be
fore the electors in the hope of securing their votes, who seek to influence ttyy franchise of the people through
out the constituencies with promises of public works. Post Offices, canals and town clocks; and who without 
any apparent shame set before the electors the government troughs which toe virtuous Globe under different 
management and under the influence of a different editor, denounced in unsparing terms In 1892.

Let the electors compare The Globe of former years with The Globe of to-day and imagine, if possible, such 
battle cries as

“Vote for Alexander Mackenzie and toe Post Office,
“Vote for the Hon Edward Blake and the Canal,”
“Vote for the Hon. George Brown and a New Town Clock. .... „

Such cries would have sounded .strangely to Liberal ears in days gone by. To-day under the present re
gime and with new names they form the universal battle slogan. .

Mr. Thomas Urquhart seems to stand for such vicious and degrading. Appeals to the electors of the new
constituency of North Toronto. ... .. , . . .   „

On the vital question of our great industrial policy, the clear decisive note which the electors have a 
right to hear, has never been-uttered by Mr Urquhart. We know that he was an advocate of Unrestricted reci
procity in 1891; and In favor of thé discrimination against the Motherland.-»* policy Which forced BdWard 
Blake to leave the party of Commercial Union and publish to 'the world his patriotic manifesto of dissent.

We know that he follows a leader who has chosen to accept the distinguishing medal of the Cobden Club, 
and who appeals to the electorate of Canada as neither freetrader nor protectionist, but simply H practical 
man” and whose followers are to-day proclaiming free trade in the west and protection in the east.

The electors of North Toronto- should find out what the convictions of Mr. Thomas Urquhart are—If he has 
any—for one will search his public utterances in vain for any clear and definite statement of policy on thé lead-
ing public questions of the day. a , _

Take for example the great question of the ownership and control -of a transcontinental railway system ; 
you will find that in former days Mr. Ikomas Urquhartwas bold and persistent in his advocacy of toe. prin
ciples of public ownership of franchises, not only for the City of Toronto, but throughout the Province of OntaMo, 
and in the year 1902 he actually claimed the suffrages of the electors In the provincial campaign upon the prin
ciple of the government ownership ahd operation of railways In the Province of Ontario, nailing It to kis standard 
as the alt important question of The Century, and pinning his colons to toe mast in the following words, at 
Massey Hall per Globe'reporV “The great question now to the front and a question that would not down was 
that of the ownership of great public franchises. The Ontario Government had made a start on that course by 
undertaking the construction of a railway for the opening up of the Tamiskaming District for toe benefit of the 
whole Province. He believed they had started on the right course, and he would support them.”

Where is he how with his .“mftst” and his "colors” and his government ownership?
My twenty years of public life in Canada are bafore you, I have been straight and out-spoken in action, 

and have been a consistent advocate of the policy and the principles of the Liberal-Conservative party.
The Liberal Conservative party have a record which, throughout Its whole course, has been marked by 

progress protection and. loyal adherence to British and Canadian interests. They united the»" scattered tfro 
Vinces’ they acquired the western empire; they opened uo and bound the Provinces together by great railway sys
tems- they put down with a strong arm a rebellion which threatened the Integrity of Cans.da, and they raised 
no quibbles about lack of constitutional power or lack of money, when in 1899 Paul Kruger flung hie insolent chal
lenge In the face of our Queen, and threatened to drive her Armies into the sea.

I submit to you my claims and that of the party I represent, and I respectfully solicit your vote *nd your ac
tive influence for my election as your representativejn t'je PitHpmebt of Canada. f. * ",

route faitb/uljy, , « >
GEO. E. FOSTER.

o.He Toronto vWorML
A Homing New.piper published every day 

in the rear.

‘T. EATON C limited■
TO THE

Electors of North Toronto.
STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. IW.VSUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE;

Cneyear. Dally, Sunday Included SB.00 
Six months - • SBO
Three months “

th - *
One year, without Sunday., 
tlx menthe " *
Four months “
Thiee months 
One month 

The* rite. Inc Me. p«tw lB ew Cinwto. 
tlM State, or Crut Britain.

They a ho include ires de Ur cry la aay part "I 
Toronto or suburb». Local agent, in almoit «very 
.vn »nd village .f Ontario will include free deliroryi 
•1 the above ratea.

Special eras to agent, an 
Be. .dealers on application. Ad verdicts. «ten ee

The Men’s Section Alive With 
Big Bargains To-Morrow

Silk and Satin Neckties, in four-in-hand 
shield bows and made-up band Mots, 
light, medium and -dark colors, regu
lar price 12 l-2ç each, Friday C
bargain ............................. .........

102 Doeen Men’r Heavy Scotch Wool, Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, .ribbed 

double-breasted, winter 
scarlet dolors,

1.2»
MOne

B.00
1.10
LOO
.79
.25

;
r

wholeeale rate» toI :m
Kite throughout.

weight, natural grey and 
all sfees, 34 to 44.inches, regular- Cfl
price 75c, Friday bargain .............'uu

H Dozen Men’s' Imported Cardigan.Jackets, 
English make, elastic stitch, moùair 
binding, cuffs to button. A warm 
comfortable . Jacket, medium men s 
sizes only, regular price 75c and 'tin 
81.00, Friday bargain

Men’s Stilts, made In single-breasted style, 
from'all-wool medium grejr tweed, with 
herringbone stripe, and dark brown 
worsted finished tweed with checks 
and overplaidv good trimmings and ;

sizes 36 to 44; regular

THU WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office, « Arcade, North Jimea-atreat, 
S. F. Lockwood, agent

}.

IE THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
be had at the fallowing News 1The World can 

Stands:
Windsor Hotel
St- Lawrence Hall...............
J. Walsh. II St. John St....
peacock 9 Jones...............
Bllieott-aguare News Stand.
Wolverine Nawa Co.............
Dispatch and Ageny Co 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St: Denis Holel............. .................. ..-New York.
P.O. News Co., n7 Dearhorn-st............ Chicago.
John McDonald.....................—Winnipeg, Man.
T. A McIntosh.........Winnipeg. Man.
gaymond A Doherty......................St. John. N. B.
P. W. Large, 145 Fleet St...London, E G Eng. 
AU Railway News Stand» and Trains

■ ay
should be—Montreal. 

... .Montreal 
Quebec. 
Buffalo.

............ Buffalo.
.Detroit, Mich. 

Ottaws

J)EVB LOP-1BRITISH MUNICIPAL 
j _ MBNTS.

Brighton, England, the well-known 
Sussex watering place, has made a very 
encouraging start with its municipal 
telephones. Brighton has a population 
of about 130,000 and, like most other 
British towns of any size, is a firm be
liever in the virtues of public ownership 
and management. According to the re
port of the manager of the telephone 
undertaking, presented 
meeting of the town council, when the 
first message was sent on Oct 3, 1903, 
the number of instruments connected 
was 12. On Oct. B, 1904, those in actual 
operation numbered 1448, with 21 Junc
tion lines in addition. The construction 
of over 1400 stations in one year, it I» 
said, compares very favorably with any 
similar undertaking in the United King
dom. There are 27 call offices open, and 
these are paying satisfacterily.

An approximate; revenue account for 
the half year ending Sept. 30 shows that1 
after charging all working expenses, In
terest on the 2210,000 loan and payments 
on account of the sinking fund, there 'is 
a profit of $490. It is fully anticipated 
that at the conclusion of the next half 
year on March 31 next it will be found 
that the revenue has been sufficient to 
cover all expenses, including capital 
charges, arid also to leave a substantial 
balance.

Brighton last year cleared 2875,000 of 
net receipts from its municipal electric 
plant. Like most other British cities, 
the enterprise of the municipality in the 
line of public ownership and manage
ment of public utllties and services has 
resulted in a great lowering of the death 
rate, which has continuously fallen 
from 19.1 per thousand In 1899 to 15.8 
in 1902. Brighton too as a fashionable 
holiday resort has branched out In ; di
rections not commonly taken even by 
British towns. The town council owns 
the local race track and makes from 
210,000 to >15,000 a year from it. It also 
runs a municipal theatre. These latter 
developments are connected with the 
constant endeavor made by towns

.•••••••See*
..»••••••••*•••

E-k, -

y i
Union, __ . , „ _ ■■■■,
value '$7.50 to $9:00; Friday- A TC
bargain ................ 1 u

Men’s Overcoats, made from dark grey and 
black cheviot cloth, in single-breasted 
long box back style, with aquatte’ pocket 
and 'velvet collar, Italian cloth lining 

Sizes 34 to 44; ' regular ge^g

i
to a recent

and serviceable trimmings, 
value $8.50; Friday bargain 

Men’s Heavy Trogtere, made from all-wool heavy weight tweed of dark 
stripe patterns, two side and hip pockets, well made and trimmed; O Q 
sizes 32 to 42; regular $1.06, $125 and fl.M>;-Friday bkftfem..... Iu u

. . . ,y.. r ? • •
TO-DAY’S ISSUE.

To-day the electors of Canada will 
chose the men they desire to serve 
them in the responsible places of the 

The battle has not been, 
but it has been hot enough and

Boys' Two and Three-piece Suits 
and Sweaters

Dominion, 
long,
lively enough to satisy even the most 
ardent of politicians. No one can plead 
that he has not been fully Informed re
garding the grounds on 
dence is claimed by the rival leaders. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has elected to stand 
upon his record. Mr. Borden has sought 
to show that Sir Wilfrid's record should

Boys’ Fine Wool Jerseys and Sweaters, Jerseys 
ate In navy and White and navy and red stripes, 
sv> eaters have deep roll collar, close ribbed 
cuffs and skirt, in black and cardinal and black 
and violet, sizes to fit boys 4 to 15 years; jQQ 
regular 90c and $1.00; Friday bargain 

Boys’ Sailor Suita, in navy blue cheviot finished / 
serge,, deep sailor collar, braid trimmed, knee y 
pants, lined throughout, sizes 22 to 28; I Afl 
regntef $1.50 and $2 00; Friday bargain . I • au

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in navy blue hard finished 
and aW-wool tweeds, single-breasted.

which confl-
-

I t'
Vcondemn him.

Broadly speaking the fiercest con- 
the Grand Trunkflict has raged over 

Pacific scheme. On this point the Lib
eral speakers and press have been at 

In trying to evadt the real issue. 
It has been freely represented that the 
question lies between a transcontinent
al road In the form Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

road at all. This, of

one serge
coats lined with good Italian cloth, knée pants, 
sizes 27 to 32, regular $4.50 to $5.00,
Friday bargain ...... ......................

Boy»’ Two-Piece Suite, in neat dark patterns of do
mestic tweeds, stogie-breasted, pleated, and 
some Norfolk styles, lined with Italian, .sizes 
22 to 27, regular $2.26 to $3.00,
Friday bargain ........ ............ ................

* *.

3.49
favors, or no 
course, is a mere election dodge wlitcn 
cannot affect the citizen who takes the 
trouble to examine into the matter for 
himself. The true question is not be- 

Sir Wilfrid's road; and none.

*■

I 69« tween
but between a private road and a na-

What Man Wouldn’t Like tç Pay 35c 
for, Shirts That Are Good Value at 

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25?

tlonal one.
The Liberal government found It 

to establish a railway «unnecessary
mission for the purpose of compelling 
the railway companies to accord the 
citizens of Canada common Justice. Its 
defenders have loudly trumpeted the 
grekt boon Sir Wilfrid Laurier has thus 
conferred upon the Canadian people. 
But when he had a much more effectual 
weapon ready to his hand in the shape 
of a new transcontinental road, did he 
eagerly seize that opportunity to ee- 
ctfNFIfor Canadian farmers and manu
facturers and the citizens generally, all 
the advantages such a line could con
fer? He did not. By handing It over 
to one of the very corporations against 
which he had established the railway 
commisison, he perpetuated the-evils It 
was supposed to remedy.

We have just made a special purchase of' 1,920' 
fiiie Colored §tatrt», which we’ll sell Fridaj 
To insure quick selling we have marlted 
them at. this remarkably low price. They 
are made open front, with separate Jink, 
cuffs or cuffs attached,^tindried, short 
bosom ot negligee,styIteri^hey are malde 
of fine colored cambri#ldjmd zéphyr. A 
large assortment of neat stripes and figures 
to choose from, All sizes, 14 to \ j inches; 
regular 50c, 75c,ii.oo and 81.25...

•t
whose inhabitants- depend more or less 
for their prosperity on pleasure-seekers, 
to provide attractions and amusements. 
This object atrerrimtuced the Brighton 
council to take oyqr the aquarium at a 
cost of 2150,000, but this venture has not 
been successful pecuniarily, each year 
showing a deficiency. Some other wa
tering places have shot far beypntl 
Brighton in the line of the provision of 
fireworks, municipal golf links, cyclo 
tracks, pavilions and so on.

The current of public opinion in Eng
land still continues to flow strongly In 
favor of municipal ownership, and, not 
content with purely monopolistic utili
ties and services, many towns are en
tering upon ordinary trade competition. 
This departure, which introduce^ the 
element of socialism, does not by any 
means command the same universal as
sent as does public ownership of mono
polies. But is a remarkable testimony 
to the business capacity of the British 
town councils that In many cases the 
cost to the municipality has been less 
than would have been the case had ten
ders been iiiVlted in the open market and 
the results otherwise have been more 
satisfactory. It is freely asserted In 
Britain that there is no finality to muni
cipal enterprise, and parliament seems 
unwilling to set any limit. This is one 
fcf the penalties of great success In the 
Conduct of the more purely public ser
vices. and shows what remarkable con
fidence is placed In the character and 
ability of their representatives by the 
citizens of British towns.

Friday Bargain

.35
Toronto North, Nov. 2, 1904.

• -• • •

i A FEW REASONS.of the surest signs of the ultimate suc
cess of the world-wide movement to- 
wards imperial unity.

ditions of a practicable plan towards 
consolidating the British empire ap
peared to him and those acting with 
him to be these ; First, it must be above 
doipestic party controversies, 
next, “it must be capable of execution 
without contentious legislation, such as 
any constitutional innovation would de
mand; it must not involve any great 
initial expense; and it must not fetter 
the autonomy of the self-governing 
colonies by attempting to subject them 
to any new compulsory Jurisdiction,'* 
All these requirements, In their opin
ion, are necessary and inseparable.

With regard to the means of satisfy
ing these conditions, Sir Frederick Pol
lock thinks they are to be found lu 
developing the functions of the privy 
council and reinforcing the cabinet for 
special purposes with the new element 
thus obtained. “Let it be well observ-

Hats, Caps and Men’s FursEditor World: I will .give you a few 
ofJ3te reasons why I am opposed to the 
present government, They have sold 
great blocks of land in the Northwest 
te speculators at a nominal value, there
by hindering settlement of. that country. 
The present government have granted 
concessions to all kinds of companies 
and individuals; for Instance, the grant- 
ing of a concession or monopoly pf all 
the fish in Great Slave Lake, that Im
mense inland sea. to J ones' uncle for 
twenty years at the paltry sum of 22U 
per year, thereby defrauding the Indi
ans and other settlers of their rights. 
1 am also opposed to the government 
of the day on account of their attempt
ing to Influence Judge Salmon of the 
marine court by asking him to withhold 
a decision In favor of one of the liti
gants then Involved in a lawsuit. I 

Àn Endowment Policy in the Manu- must also condemn the government for
their treatment of the greatest mllltary 
expert that has served this country 
during our tinté. I am also opposed to 
building a great transcontinental rail
way with the money and credit of the 
people of Canada and then making a 
gift of said great railw-ay to a company 
composed of strangers and foreigners. 
I consider the government's bargain 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
n great conspiracy against the rights 
and liberties of this young nation. The 
G band Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
is destined to become a great curse to 
the people of Canada should the Liberal 
government succeed In getatnlng power.

Those great railway corporations will 
put their heads together and overthrow 
any government that might oppose thsi.- 
lnterests. The railways and govern
ments of Canada will be operated in the 
interests of the great railway compa
nies and to the disadvantage and injury 

Pall Mall Gazette. of the Canadian peogle, which will
We recorded in this column on Mon- mean a railway-owned government for 

day last the receipt from Cirencestir Canada, if the great conspiracy should 
of. a potato weighing 29 oz. Only a prove to be successful. The people of 
week has elapsed since that fearsome Canada are in danger of becoming the 
tuber was deposited upon our table, and 1 servants and taxpayers of the great 
to-day, from the Green Isle, comes an- railway corporations. Now, electors of 
other and a vaster, sent by J. Vin- Canada, you will never see another such 
cent Doherty of Breslanstown House, e‘ef'*?n as the Present, with such great 
Ardee, County Louth. This remark- c|UéKtlnnR at stake. Your votes on Nov. 
able vegetable, which we have had "wl'l a"ect many future generations of 
weighed, and which turns the scale ut . J. ''JJ1'1*- °n the e* of Nov. 3, 1904. 
2 lb.. 11 oz.. is in the shape of a sham- “1 ?,n W|J' b? either a free
rock, but the seed that produced it was, , *■ of sl“VM;, ‘'halned
writes Mr. Doherty, a "British Queen." “tbe. feet ,he great railway cor- 
Thls is, of course, not the first time tint trty ‘but ' whot‘uCJj ,,erffl. wlth rto llh" 
the presence of a British Queen In Ire- (( choose in ' ’’IT,0™'
land has had remarkable results! We i thjnh .h t 1 * f uJ_ ' " telTlb,e !” 
have also received to-day a letter from Canadians mav cf.r.» tnf, l*110"8 "Î 
L. A. Smith of Marlow, in which he remember Nov* 3 vins >[°U,rh^,iriP' _!nfi 
writes that he has gathered an apple Are we^to become a subject ensh!"" 
weighing 19% oz., and measuring 14% P(i race like thc neonl* of Poland’ dl- in. round, and adds that this noble fruit Wilfrid Laurier-cod kind ^entleman 
is now on view in a shop window in tbttt h Wn ,
Mfrhni ”lgh Street ' Clear,y an annua hfrfwsed by toe stoart exp?rts^loy" 4 
mlr',blhs by the Grand Trunk I tallway; a major

ity of the late parliament of Canada
^Plumbers prefer the piping time, of r^^^Ty^reTamc^mart^xperis.0'’'’

The nude truth is sometimes mistaken for . Lleçtprs, of Canada, you avili remem- 
an epigram. her that the union of Ireland with Great

An honest man la truly a good thing— Britalq was brought about by a libera! 
for hie creditors. expenditure of English gold: also the

Beetle of perspiration are the jewels of union of Scotland with England was
h°Y>;t ,,?ordreïïaPP,thePonlen ahould be Omit- o^'aSS?"8;
ted from true love's menu. t t°v Pafllament of that

Somehow the man who doesn't know Jbtie laughingly joked as he was being 
right from wrong always dosa wrong. bribed by a bag of English gold, saying;

Any man who attempts to serve two "Here goes the end of an old song." 
masters is liable to be arrested for big- New, electors of Canada, will the end 
amF- your old song be sung on the evening

of Nov! 3, arid héw much English gold 
■will you receive or require to betray the 
destinies of this young nation? will 
you i submit to the great, conspiracy 
which. If successful, will destroy 
pendent railway management In this 
country? New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will lose the Intercolonial Rail
way. that is serving them so well, giv
ing them a two-cent rate per mile and 
also a very low freight rate. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier says that the Intercol- 
enlal Railway does not* pay. It is »

t

Sir Wilfrid's arrangement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company ;>aid 
every regard to their Interests and none 
to the interests of the people, whose, 
rights it was his duty to conserve. That 
part of the transcontinental line for 
Which they had no use, he agreed to 
construct as a national road. The Paci
fic connections, which alone the Grand 
Trunk Company cared about, he hand
ed over to them. Not content with this, 
in place of leaving that company to 
make the line of which they were to 
reap the profit, he toterposed the credit 
of the government, in other words, he 
accepted the rick while parting with 
the profit. If the road succetds they get 
the benefit—if it falls the country foots 
the bill.

By resolving to construct part of the 
read as a national undertaking. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier accepted the principle 
of public ownership. It was his duty to 
have carried out that principle to its 
full extent. There was nothing what
ever to prevent the construction of a 
national transcontinental road, even if 
the government were not prepared to 
undertake its actual operation, except 
the settled resolve of the Grand Trunk 
Company, to obtain a Pacific outlet. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier subordinated the 
interests of the people to the interests 
of that company. Is this a ground for 
according him a renewal of confidence? 
Surely not; it is the strongest reason 
possible for withholding the vote of 
confidence he asks.

Another, and an even more important 
issue, is that of the maintenance of the 
integrity and independence of the pub
lic services of Canada. This is the point 
raised by the case of Lord DundonalJ. 
The personal aspects have rather ob
scured the general question, but apart 
from these the electors will do well to 
remember it was only the most strik
ing of a series of blows struck by ’he 
government at the purity of the public 
services of the country. It is needless 
to recall the names of the auditor-gener
al and Capt. Salmoro the wreck com
missioner. in this cpnneotion. 
without the shadow of a doubt that the 
government habitually make use of the 
public services of the Dominion for the 
strengthening of their political posi
tion and for the furtherance of the per
sonal schemes of its members. These 
were not isolated cases, but the more 
prominent of the instances*where the 
government was detected 
hensible work.

In order to lessen the effect of the 
disclosures, the Liberal government

THE TWO. 25 Men’s Overcoats, to Imitation
Persian Lamb, high storm col
lar, 50 Inches long, rubber in

terlining, rain and wind proof; 
regular $13,60, Friday 
bargain .................... .......

BO Grey Lamb Caps,full even furred 
elctos. light, medium and dark 
shades, twilled satin quilted lin
ing; regular $2^50 and I fin 
$2.75, Friday bargain ... I .UO

26 Baby Robes, in Iceland lamb, 
full even furred skins, white 
and blue fèlt. lining, and seal- 
doped borders ; regular price
from $4.00 to $6 00; n nr 
Friday bargain .. .... 4*uU

arid,

Two advertisements appear in The 
World to-day: one regarding Mr. 
Foster and the other regarding Mr. 
Urquhart. Mr. Foster deals with na
tional affairs that concern the parlia
ment of Canada. He deals with them 
in a large way as becomes a big man. 
Mr, Urquhart treats of municipal 
claims, overlooking the fact that the 
B.N.A. Act delegates the exclusive Jur
isdiction of all municipal affaire to the 
local legislature. Yet Mr. Urquhart is 
not running for the local legislature-

INSURANCE MADE EASY.

8 50

-if

r’

8 dozen Men’s Caps, in beaver cloth, 
cheviot and assorted tweed 
patterns, with turned-lp fur lin
ed bands to cover ears, RUk 
bound, and Italian lining; regu
lar price 75c and $1.60;
Friday bargain ............

10 dozen Men’s Fur Felt Derby aqd Soft Hate, odds and ends of this 
season's styles; regular price $1.50 and $2.00; Friday 
bargain .......................................................................................................... ...

“Fur Department, Queen Street Entrance,-Main Floor.”

facturera Life Insurance Company will 
return all the premiurhs you pay, with 
good interest thereon, at the end of En
dowment Period. Your insurance dur-

ed," he continues, "that we do not pro
to confer any kind of executivefs- pose

or financial power on the imperial com
mittee. We do not believe that the Belt

ing the 10. 15, 20 or 25 years of the 
period will have cost you nothing.

The policy is so liberally arranged 
also, that it is almost Impossible for a 

to be compelled to drop his lnsur-

.,49
governing colonies would accept any 
such
part. I do not think they ought. Such 
an avowal may seem pusillanimous to 
advocates of a formal federation— 
but I am convinced there is no other

•49compulsion, and, for my own
man
ance, but even if that should happen 
at any time after three years, he will

BRITAIN AND THE EMPIRE.
A recent number of The Outlook con

tains some notes by the distinguished 
lawyer and jurist. Sir Frederick Pol
lock, on the plan recently suggested 
by himself and several influential poli
ticians of all parties, acting in con
junction, for attaining the practical 
unity of the empire. Sir Frederick pol
lock was corpus professor of jurispru
dence^ the University of Oxford from 
18S3 to 1903, has been editor of the Law- 
Reports since 1895 and is the author 
of numerous important works in law, 
political science and philosophy and 
ethics. He is therefore well fitted to 
discuss the relations of the mother 
country and the other self-governing 
states of the empire, and the possibi
lity of a substantial union being ac
complished without infringing upon 
their individual autonomy.

That a legal expert and constitution
al student, such as Sir Frederick Pol
lock, should be prepared to recognize 

All prove the special conditions of the British em
pire and the necessity of meeting them 
in a new and independent manner, is a 
striking testimony to the revolution 
which has taken place in English pub
lic opinion on the matter of Imperial 
union. When the full consequences of 
the bestowal of self-government on the 
colonies were perceived the minds of 

its repre- those who desired to see them remain 
integral portions of the British empire 
naturally turned towards federation on 
the lines with which they were fami
liar. But further investigations and toe 
pronounced views of Canada that on 
no account would any limitation be 
permitted on her absolute right of self- 
government soon demonstrated that 
federation of the United States type 
was an impossibility. Therefore a way 
out had to be sought in some other di
rection.

Writing in The Outlook, Sir Frederick 
the extremity in | Pollock says that the necessary con-

receive a liberal cash payment or a 
life policy full paid-up for a large 
amount, so that a, man runs no risks. 

Write for rates to the Manufacturers
T. EATON C9»,t,osafe way."

In this way. Sir Frederick Pollock 
holds, the responsibility of the king's 
ministers thruout the empire would be 

"Informal! >n

190 YON CE ST.» TORONTOLite, Toronto, Canada.

Big “Praties."in no wise diminished, 
and opinions of great value would often 

to them frpm the imperial corn- tact that the said railway has to com
pete against water navigatloTPstiOgg al
most its entire length; It has also to 
buck against the other great railway 
companies, who do everything in their 
power to destroy it. Why was not the 
Intercolonial Railway extended to 
the great lakes, as outlined in the 
plans of the Hon. A. G. Blair, who de
clared that were his plans carried out 
the Intercolonial would pay a handsome 
dividend on the money spent on its con
struction, besides giving a two-cent rate 
to Ontario and great reduction on the 
freight rates?

The Influence of the great railway 
corporations was opposed to the exten
sion of the Intercolonial; Hon. A. G. 
Blair fell valiantly fighting for the peo
ple of Canada. Now let the people of 
the lower provinces take heed that if 
the great conspiracy succeeds on Nov. 
3, in all likelihood the Intercolonial 
Railway will become Grand Trunk pro
perty, and they too will be in the grasn 
of the great monopoly. I would call 
upon you to elect the Conservative 
party to power. They would give you 
a grand transcontinental railway, built, 
owned and operated by yourselves, 
which would regulate rates on other 
railways in the interests of yourselves 
and not in the-,Interests of foreign cor
porations. The ’ people of Sweden 
Own and operate their own rail
ways: • the pébple of Germany, 
Russia, Austria, France and Aus
tralia own and operate their own 
railways; and the people of Canada are 
Just.as smart,and honest as the people 
Of any of those countries named. I will 
(Jail upon you in the name of your fath
ers, who have gorçè to sleep, that noble 
race of men who hewed down the for
est and made homes for you In this 
great western world. I will also call 
Upon you in the name of those brave 
soldiers who have freely shed their 
blood in defence of your rights that you 
Plight become a great and free people, 
to sink all party differences and elect 
the Conservatives to power on Nov. 3, 
1904. William E, MacAlpine.
‘ MacAlpine, NqV. 1.

NOT AN OPINION.come
mlttee. weighty advice would some- 

" Decision would still rest
The Telegram; Advertising spice I* 

a commercial commodity; the newspa
per's advertising columns are so many 
platforms from which the orator can 
address all comets upon his choHeil • 
themç. Candidates who wish to reach 
the. people with appeals and polljidal 
arguments are beginning to realize tha> 
advertising space is the platform with; 
in sight and hearing of the largest au» 
dlence. * A newspaper's advertizing 
space Is open to all comers. A news; 
paper's opinions' are Its own. A candi-f 
datè's advertisement ts‘ not a newspa* ± 
per’» opinion. Every candidate's ad? 
verttsement-ls a short cut to ‘the atte.11 
tloij of an innumerable company °» 
readers, blit it Is.always the aâvertise< 
an<J never the newspaper tliit talks *U 
the advertising columns of this journals.

times come, 
with the various cabinets, and he hope- 
ed and expected that In one way their 
responsibility would be increased, "For 
if the imperial committee were such a 
body as it might and should be, rejec
tion of its unanimous or nearly unant- 

any normalmous, opinion would, in 
case, be a heavy burden to assume. A 

understanding wouldconstitutional 
sooner or later grow up; I deprecate 
any premature attempt to define it. ’ 

Whether the means suggested by 
Sir Frederick Pollock be ultimately 
adopted or not, there is no doubt his 
statement of the problem is correct. 
Whatever the solution may be, it must
come as a natural growth, springing 
and gathering strength, from a spon 
taneous and universal sense of loyalty 
to the Imperial ideal. If the constitu
ent states of the empire are animated 
by a general und sympathetic spirit 
and determined to maintain and foster 

jthe solidarity of the empire, the rest 
will come in due time. But if that spirit 
is lacking, np artificial hond can com
pensate for Its absence. Common ac
tion, freely adopted by the independent 
voice of each of the component states 
of the empire, is the goal which must 
be attained. The first and greatest 
step, towards its achievement is the 
frank acknowledgement of the precise 
position and of the necessity of respect
ing the right of self-government and 
securing Its unfettered action. That 
it has been made in Great Britain by a 
man like Sir Frederick Pollock is one

FOUND LONG LOST ÇHILDREE.

Family Came to America and Ret
onion Occurred After 16 ‘Y^àrs. t

Belfast, OH/~ If.'—Sixteen years ago s 
tit-jfust tradesman Ivtorned 

wife, with tv boro be 
had 1w*on on. the- .best of terms, bad dl**Pr 
penned, taking her children with her. From 
then until a few weeks ago nothing wat 
hciird of the lost ones.

Then, however, a friend showed the 
sorted husband n cutting from an Amerh 
can paper asking blm fo apply to 8a •«* 
dress In New York. In due course* be JJ’ 
reived a letter from" his son, now ag«4 J'V 
saying that his mother bad died ret*®**Tl 
leaving him considerable means, and that 
It was only o»x'her deathbed that she M<1 
toldr him. haro- she bad deserted her 
band years before.

The old man Is now on his way to 
Yorli, says The Irish Independent, In tna 
hope of seeing bis children again.

November Feer-Trsek Re we. ■
Just.-out. Crisp, interesting arttci#** 

For sale St eti- newsdealers.

To the Point.

prosperous 
home to find that, his

v and its organs resorted to the most 
unscrupulous and unjustifiable tactics. 
As they could not deny the fact that 
an improper Interference had taken 
place, they sought to get out of the dif
ficulty by slandering the distinguished 
Scotsman and soldier who had exposed 
them—the old story, no case, abuse the 
plaintiff's attorney. The plot failed, but

CASTOR 1AW Inde-ft: ! For In&nts and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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th eattempt revealed, as nothing else 
could have done.
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WÀ.Murray&ÊJOHN CATTO & SON

E. F. CLARKELADIES'
AUTUMN end WINTER

WEAR
W* here outdone «U our previous efforts, 

ad mvite you new to » stock that in 
.tvle and axeellenoe of workmanship is 
smsurpassed and in price lowness (con
sistent with quality) unapproaehed.

Ladies’ Tailored Coats
Pieeent extra specials, 

7.50.1100.16.00.20.00,22001

Ladles’ Tailored Suita
Present extra special

15.00.17.00. 20-OO. 
25.00, 28-00-

Tailored Walking Skirts
This week’s specials,

5,00. 7.00. 9.00.12.50.

Fine French Flannel 
Ladles’Dressing Jackets 
Klmonas and Wrappers

Children’s
Smartly Styled 

Coats and Ulsters

1 l— BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Sfore Opens at 8.30 A. M. and tiloses at 6 P M.

I I iLiberal Candidate Makes a Mis- 
- Statement re Mr. St. John at 

His Final Meeting.

I(LIBERAL-CONSER VA TIVE)

In Parliament 
Out of Parliament

HAS ALWAYS STOOD FIRST FOR

SOfl M
W. r. MACUAN, Candidate.

Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 Don- 
das-street. Tel. Junction 1ST.

East Toronto headquarters, old Metro*, 
polltau Bank Building, Main-street, north of 
Kings ton-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main -JK.

t

Brussels Carpets 98c a Yard, Friday
With no Charge for Making, Laying or Lining.
This is inspiring news for the housekeeper who has carpets to buy 98c 

a yard pays for a Brussels carpet laid on the 'floor, and you may have a choice 
of qualities that we*ve sold at $1.25 and $1.36 a yard, with an additional charge 
for thé making, laying and lining—there is a fine range of patterns to choose 
fmm, Suitable for drawing room, dining room and hall with 5-8 borders and 
stairs to match—colors include blues, fawns and crimson, about 1150 yards in 
the offering—Carpet room, third floor, Friday, all at one price, A QO
yard.............. - ... !.. ............................ ............. ................................................................ *0

Toronto Junction, Nov. 2.~Thc final 
meeting in the South York election cam
paign was held to-night in Kllburn Efàll» 
in the interests of A. J. Anderson. Dr.7 
Martin presided and endorsed the candida
ture of, Mr. Anderson, claiming to be some
what independent In" his views. Mr. An
derson Was given a vociferous reception 
and was repeatedly cheered during bis 
speech. The White .card gave the speaker 
considerable opportunity to expatiate upon 
die wrong Impressions which might arise 
from the indiscretion of‘an over-zeaJous 
worker. He was- verfr sorry if theiàdmin-. 
istrâtlon of this country was to depend 
upon the issuance of a card and felt that 
Mr. St Jôhti should not have spent half 
an hour of his speech the other night in 
reference to It. He was glad to say that 
Mr.’St. John had said to him this after
noon that he never for one moment thought 
that Anderson had, anything to do with the 
card. Leaving- the card Mr. Anderson 
went on to speak on public ownership and 
instanced bis advocacy of the scheyïe when 
in the town comicll, when he opposed giv
ing «P the town electric light plant and 
giving a franchise to a private company. 
He; denounced- Mr. Maclean’s Ideas on pub
lic ownership as verging on the Impossible, 
and did not think that a Conservative gov
ernment would, pledge the credit of this 
country 6Q0 millions In -the purchase of 
the Grand Trunk Railw#. Referring to 
the market gardeners he wanted to know 
what Mr. Maclean bad ever dor ■> for them/ 
When Hon. Clarke Wallace represented the 
riding and W. F. Maclean was in parlia
ment, neither moved that the duty should 
be raised. Since 1806 he had done nothing 
and when Mr. Leonard Introduced a mo
tion on that subject last year he wanted 
to know why Mr. Maclean did not forestall 
him. If elected to-morrow he was not go-, 
tog to say that he. would have the duty 
raised. He would take the matter

i I
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CHINA TEA 
SERVICES $3.95
We have a lot of •» Pretty China Tea 

Services. 44 pieces each, the regular 
value la *7.00 a «et. Friday we In
tend to clear them at half _pr]ce 
—the

1 I
1 )

IiAND THE PEOPLE. i
3.95choice at a

sot
have been orFour bargain tables 

rather are being arranged In the 
chlna^room for to-morrow:«■ the tables 
will contain all the odd articles that 

. we can gather up, In no case do we 
think roll’ll be eallcd upon for more 
than half the value of what you may 
solecdt

Table) No. .1, the choice for ..

1JOHN CATTO It CON ELECTORS OFXing Steal—opposite the Poit-Oflke.

.25ROYAL ARMS ON ELECTION DODGER Centre Toronto.50Table No. 2, the choice for.. 

Table'No. 3, the choice for .. 

Table No. 4, the choice for..

Which May. or May Not Have Been
Intended to Deceive Recipient».

A neatly • printed circular in the Hebrew 
character and the Yiddish tongue has been 
dlstribtted .-In the interests of T. C. Ro
binette to electors in Centre Toronto, like
ly to bf affected by such an appeal.

The substance of the statements made 
was to the absurd affect that Conserva
tives did not want Jewish citizens in Can
ada, and that the Liberals were their only 
friends; In brief, that Codling was their 
friend, not ^hort

“Canadians are people who live in Can
ada, no matter where they are born or 
whatever their race or creed,” said a pro
minent Conservative last sight. “As a mat
ter of fact, the Canadian-oorn are those 
who have most largely emigrated to the 
Spates. Canada for the Canadians means 
Canada for the people whe live In It, and 
the Jews are among the best?of them."

Mr. Robinette declared he knew- nothing 
about the circular, . when asked by The 
World, which he referred to W. B. Rogers, 
who was In charge of his organisation. The 
authenticity of the circular was not, how
ever, questioned by leading Liberals.

A feature of the circular, however, was 
the appearance of the Royal Arms at the 
head of the sheet. Mr. Robinette attached 
no importance to this, and considered it 
"A very trivial affair.” The printer of 
the circular stated that he was author
ized by the Jewish messenger who brought 
the circular to be printed to place the Roy
al Arms at Its bead

By the Patent and Designs Act and Trade. 
Mark Act of 1883, section 106, It Is provid
ed that any person who, without authority 
of his majesty or any of the royal family, 
or any government departments, assumes 
or uses in connection with Aliy trade, busi
ness, ea Ming or profession, the Royal Arms 
or arms in any way nearly resembling tin1 
same as to be calculated to lead other per
sons to believe that he is carrying on his 
trade, business or profession by or under 
such authority as aforesaid, is liable to 
a fine not exceeding £20.

At 16 Elizabeth-street, Mr. Colien pre
sided over a largely attended and enthusi
astic gathering of Jewish citizens, in the 
interests of Messrs. Clarke and Macdopell. 
Messrs. Simmer, Taube and John Arm
strong spoke.

.75

§ §.1.50

Support with your Votes a true, 
staunch friend toflore Than 5,000 Yards of Materials 

at 7 i-2C Yard. 1In the 
Basement

Here’s group of materials which represents values' extending from 15c to 
50c a yard—the details are as follows—1000 yards of White Swiss Embroid
ered Muslins and Fancy White Muslins, that sold at 15c to 25c a yard—1500 
yards Imported Scotch Ginghams, in stripes, checks and fancy patterns, that 
sold at 15c to 35c a yard—750 yards Irish Dimities, French Organdies and 
Fancy Printed Muslins, that sold at 25c to 50c a yard—and added to these 
lots will be about 2000 yards of Flannelettes, in plain colors and attractive 
stripes—the whole to be on sale In the basement to-morrow at

YOU and Your INTERESTShis consideration and sift it to the bo**:om. 
He wished to apologize for advertising that 
Mr. Macdonald, editor of The Globe, would 
be present; but Mr. Macdonald had an im
portant duty to perform out of town and 
could not be present.. The speakers who 
took the place of Mr. Macdonald'were: R. 
W. Dillon, editor of The St. Mary's Argus, 
and secretary of the board of trade. Arch. 
Campbell, who was introduced as an old 
warhorse, and Dr. James Sanson of Wind- VOTE FORSEVEN AND ONE-HALF CENTS A YARD \

sor.
HEN'S UNDERPRICED 
HANDKERCHIEFS

The World interviewed Mr. St. John after 
tbe meeting In Kllburn Hall in reference to 
the statement made by Mr. Anderson. Mr. 
St- John stated that Mr. Anderson misin
formed the audience when he stated that 
he (Mr. St. John) had said he never for one 
moment thought Mr. Anderson had any
thing to do with that card. Mr. St. John 
did not s_sy any such thing. Mr. Anderson 
asked the question of Mr. St. John whether 
he Thought he was the author of the card, 
and Mr. St.' John replied, that in view of 
his denial, he believed him when he said 
he was not. Mr. St. John still affirms 
that the card was used In his behalf by 
Mr. Anderson’s supporters and . anything 
Mr. St. John has said in regard to it he 
still adheres to.

DRESS 
LININGS sc CLARKEMen’s \ size White Pure Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs. % Inch hemstitched 
borders, regular $2.75 dozen. 1 fin 
Friday. 6 handkerchiefs for. .. , vu 

Men's % size «Fine White Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs. Y4 inch hem
stitched borders regular $3.25 dozen, 
Friday, sjx handkerchiefs

If the1 offering Interests you you’ll find 
It advisable to he here at opening 
hour, or shortly after, to-morrow. The 
linings include Sllvsins and Llvteu- 
ettea in qualities that we sell re
gularly at 10c and 12 %c a yard— 
shades include gri\rs. browns, white 
and fancy colors- in th» darnel 
room. Friday at# a yard ..... and become a Shareholder in the 

Grand Trunk Pacific.
1.25 %.5 for

Stylish SILK NECKWEAR FOR MÈN, 20c, FRIDAY
This fe -a gathering of attractive neckwear, even though H be composed 

chiefly of odd lines—there are reversible four-in-hand styles and wide flow
ing end shapes, in the collection, in fancy stripes and smart figured A n 
effects—regular 60c neckwear, Friday, tte choice, each ............,ZU

____________________________________j - -i

York Tow*ship.
’ The wHl of the late Mrs. Mary Pickering 

tit York Township disposes of an estate of 
$11.426.25. The realty consists of 0% 
acres on Lakeview-avenue. in York Town
ship, valued at $7500. and two houses. Nos. 
8. and 10 Follis-avenue, valued at $2300. 
8he named Rev. J.'H. C. Bennett of Wych- 
wood Park and James Albert Jackson of 
Toronto, at present In Calgary, as her exe
cutors and trustees.
Pickering of Bracondale receives 
income from the estate for life, 
death or re marriage of hqr husband the 
estate is to be dlvhléy among seven nieces 
and nephews, her pister and one of the ex
ecutors. Mr. Jackson.

WAMurrayl^SSsE^lbrontd that it will flow whdlly south and into 
Lake Superior. Pigeon River rises in 
Greenwood Lake and is part of the na
tural boundary between Minnesota and 
Canadc, t.nd emptying into Lake Su
perior. State department officials are 
vague in stating this case, as little is 
known of conditions in that region. 
There are neither river nor harbor 
works nor irrigation works being con
structed on that river, so far as is 
known here, and a further investiga
tion will be made before anything is 
done by the United States government.

None of the cases mentioned is 
closed, however. In the language of , 
a state department official, they are 
the' subjects of "correspondence" be- ; 
tween the two governments. They will 
be amicably adjusted some day, but 
diplomacy, like art, is long.

YANKEES SUSPECT CANADIANS. and BE8t|I
Application for Waterway Right» in 

Hay Lake Canal to Be Made.

WOLSEY! the trawlers 'carried arms of any de
scription and j was positive that no Ja
panese vessels were among the fishing 
fleet.

KILLED BY RUSSIAN SHIPSHer husband. David 
the net 
On the

Washington, Nov. 1.—Recent dis
patches from Ottawa say that the Cana
dian government will soon apply to 
the United States for privileges in the 
new Hay Lake Canal, which is now 
bulildSng—privileges tflmilar to those 
enjoyed in the smaller and more tor
tuous St. Mary’s Canal, which is in the 
St. Mary's River, the bounary be
tween the upper end of the lowe 
insula of Michigan and Canada, 
a da Wants these privileges because it 
is alleged that the construction of the 
new canal will lower the level of the

I i

Continued From Page 1.
1 A sensation was created by the ap- 

space Inside the hhll was filled. The pea ranee of James Nixon of the trawler 
British government, the board of trade. Crane, who was brought to the hall 
the owners of the Gamecock fleet and from the hospital swathed in bandages, 
the relatives of the deceased and : He testified that while looking at what, 
wounded fishermen were represented he imagined to be a sham fight he was 
by counsel; but the Russian govern- struck on the head and became uncon- 

„ ment did'not participate. The proceed- scious.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 30.—Word comes.ings occupied only about three hours. After further corroborative evidence,

, ,, . from the Tanana district in Alaska, tha't The testimony consisted of medical evi- Reginald Acland, junior counsel to the
ter and the man behind the gun, the discoveries of gold there have pro- j dence, by which It was proved that the admiralty, addressed the jury on behalf 

tt|e man behind the buzz saw, and the duced in the mining towns and cities death of Smith and Leggett was the of the treasury. Counsel suggested that 
man behind his son, the man behind in for hundreds of miles around excite- result of shell and machine gun wounds. ] a verdict be rendered according to the
rent, the man behind the times, the ment beside which that of 1897 is in- Then an expert identified fragments of j fr.cts and not prejudicing the case be- Canadian waterway,
man behind the plow shears and the significant. So great is the rush up the shellls by private marks, which he said fore the international inquiry. *hla contention Is not admited by
man behind the fence, and the man Tanana to the gold fields, which are were undoubtedly Russian, and the sto- THE CORONER SUGGESTED THAT officers of the. engineer corps station id 
behind the whistle, and the man behind 40* miles from the confluence with the ries of captains and-mates of the trawl - IF HE ACTED ON MR. ACLAND’S here. They say that there is enough
the 'bars, the man behind the kodak, Yukon, that prices for passage and ers. These latter related that while SUGGESTION THE VERDICT, water in Lake Superior, between which n. . .. Rllt)
and the man behind the cars, and the freight, as high as any known in the - they were engaged in their regular work ! SHOULD READ THAT THE MEN, and Lake Huron the St .Mary’s River PaP®r “P0" A Diplomat s Recollections
man behind his fists, and everything- b’- middle of the Klondike rush, are gladly the ships of the second Pacific fleet In ; WERE KILLED BY SHOTS FIRED flows, to maintain the level of the of Russia, containing incidents and
hind nothing is entered on this list. paid. One little steamboat, the J. C. two squadrons emerged suddenly from i WITHOUT WARNING AND WITH- Canadian canal so that It will accom- impressions of his mission in 1892-1891.
But they've skipped another fellow of Lelght, with a capacity of only 600 tons the haze and, throwing the glare of OUT PROVOCATION FROM CER- modate vessels of light draught. It a terrific arraignment of the Rus-
whom nothing has been said—the fel- or' freight, took in *63,000 for one trip their searchlights on the Gamecock CERTAIN VESSELS. The Canadian Soo Canal was built slan government and of the present
low who is even or a little way ahead, from Dawson City to the heart of the fleet, without warning and disregarding 1 The jury returned a verdict as sug- some years ago and to accommodate czar, in which Doctor White puts on
who always pays for what he gets. Tanana region, a voyage that at the flare green lights, the fisherman’s slg- gested, vessels of that time. Since then the record his prophecy that the Romanoff
whose bill is always signed—he’s à’ worst could not take more than three nal, and tho within actual speaking dis- —------- freight carriers on the lakes have been dynasty, if not the czar himself, will
blamed sight more Important than the weeks. The charges were *70 a ton. ; tance of one vessel, commenced a can- FOUR NOT FIVE. increased in size and depth until now be punished for the czar's policy toward
man who is behind. All we editors and The Lelght is licensed by the govern-1 nonade, which the fishermen, at first ---------- rew draw less than 18 feet and most of Finland and his indifference toward his
merchants and the whole commercial ment to carry only freight, or her trip ' not realizing the danger, enjoyed, think- Se- Petersburg, Nov. 2, 6.33 p.m,—The them 20 feet. None of these vessels use Pe°Ple-
clan are indebted for existence to this ' would have yielded a much larger ing it was a sham fight. The firing last- Associated Press learns on high au- the old canal nowadays because they Some of the portions of especial in-
honest noble man. He keeps us all In amount, because of the number of per- ed half an hour. thority that the four (not flvel naval can *** a «Araighter channel thru the t™t„,ollo'': ... , .
business and his town Is never dead so eons who wished to travel on her to the I No Foreign Boat. „ ' American waterway. While a thoughtful American must
I take my hat off to the man who Is new fields of fortune. To eacH of the witnesses was put the offlcers vice Admira. Rojestvensky de- American officers say that Canadians condemn much which he sees in Russia,
alleafl- When it was learqed In Dawson that ■ vital question regarding the presence tached from his squadron while at Vigo must be trying to get something more : there Is one thing which he cannot but

she would carry no passengers there ’ Qf a foreign vessel or torpedo'boat, will not proceed beyond Paris, whither than appears on the surface,, and in admire and contrast to the dlsadvant-
was great- disappointment. Those who , Each, with equal positiveness, denied Admiral Kaznskoff has already gone order to make an entering wedge, have “Se of his own country and that is the
had influence were able to join her crew that at any time preceding or during to meet them. The names of the offi- alleged a probable loss of depth In 1 tT/.»//, Xf/f “P°,?
and thus make the trip. It Is safe to say I the firing was a Japanese, British or cers are Capts. Clado and Shramtch- their canal; which is characterized here *1* ‘itI^en.®hl.P’ Its„ “5’ e ^
no vessel ever left a port with such a ■ any foreign vessel seen by them or by énkon and Lleuts. Ott and Ellis who as absurd. n?ay *L®’ 18 the result of centuries of
list of deckhands, cabin boys of all • lhe accompanying fishing fleet. It was were on duty on board the battleships Severn! Disputes On. 8trUl«°helled
grades and ages, ship s surgeons, stok- ciso stated that there were no Japanese composing the division which fired oil If the Canadian government starts a vi-eat

so quickly. Sensations of ; ers, relief stokers, under stewards and among the crews and that none of the the trawlers. .controversy over the new Hay Lake that it has been bought with too great
nausea and bile disappear at once. "I I " alters as did the Lelght. Men of all trawlers carried arms of any descrip- ______________________ Canal it will only be one of several f pr c.e’ a’ld, 8 ®veLy 'Yay t0° p®.ec~

sick a,omach. headache | trades .and. professions, laborers, min- 4ion. One of the skippers, replying to a. AUSTIN’S LATEST about which protests have been made. *°u" tp ,^e hn/fvL ifL* £
and felt as if I wanted to vomit," writes , e-% physicians and lawyers signed ar.- I question by the coroner, Said that dur- LATEST. Some months ago a protest was filed l"0Jf Æ
F. (,. Port ecus of Winchester. “A few tides for the trip. It was a question of j (ng the five weeks he was in the North with our state department against the ?.n® ®feJ. kow thecitizenship of .he
drops of Nervlline set me up at once. Setting to Tanana. Sea he had not seen any warships until —^The Independent In construction, of irrigation works; In United States,which ought to be a mil
an d Its continued use completely cur- If any paid a price for serving an ap- ! ,y,.lt nieht !î8 (-urreat uumhpr publishes the following „ t which involved tho use tho llonf°'d more precious than that of
ed." Poison’s Nervlline has been the prenliceship in his new calling the “Vhls dosed the evidence. Counsel for Eng/nd: ' r’Wt liU",r'lte of MUk River and the St Mark’s Rive.® Russia, is conferred loosely upon tens
great stomach specialist for the past steamboat s books did not show it, but the treasury then made the suggestion which must not be confounded with;?* thousands of men absolutely unfit
fifty years. No case it can't cure. All rna?y wf]° W8re left behind would have with regard to the nature of the verdict NEMESIS. the waterway popularly known as the-1? exerclse it, whose exercise of it
druggists sell Nervlline In large 25c. Pa'd we|l to have taken the job of any tD which the coroner agreed, and with- "Soo ” seems at times likely to destroy repub-
bottles. one of those who got their names on,out delay It was so returned, with an stlll surging, surging, surging onward, in the case of the Montana rivers it can S°yernment; when one jess the

the crew list. The Leight sailed Sept. 9. ! added expression of sympathy for the wave behind, wave before, , th.., ?? ‘ power of conferring it granted to theAMetter from Dawson City says" the ' relaUves and friend. M dead ani H"£LatléKbore,,,"0“8 r0l,",g *° war’8 irrigat 0 ®^worta woM depr ve rt" er ®'a88ff, °^ial8 at
waiters, firemen and deck hands, which I minred and of appreciation of the calm r- .8atll,,e #b”rp’ . , irrigation woras wouia deprive sett er.! the behest of ward politicians, and at , . , ..classes were the best filled, were fairly an/coura/ou/man/r n whl?h the Curr'U5; ,^reaklug’ reforming, on the Canadian side of the boundary times without any regard for the laws; «hat daily confronts engineers since tbe
falling over one another to get" out of Sehingfl^fTma^^JitVduti^afte: wh.tber or why. MontalN^'fiows" northward™ It prostituted by men of j passage of the smoke bylaw thla summer.

t^vayof those who ha/i work to do. this terrible experience. to die as their kin have died. * thp border and then back into "he ^e m°st unfit class, and indeed of the
The stampede for Tanana is ow from Capt. Glllard added that the trawlers From wailing matron and weeping maid in S,. irrtotinn lit h„ predatory class, who have left Europe of the combustion of coel Is one of na-

Eagle City and Circle City, as well as were distinctly lettered and carried „ famishing homes afar; the geological survey provide for the Ju,8t long ?nough to °btaln il and th?n tlonal Importance, and Is Inevitably linked
from Dawson, and some men are going fehinir lights The Russian sauadron Roofless, sleepless, heedless, lifeless, doing the geological survey proviae for tne Ieft America In order to escape the j ... ... . af1iA. ,from Nome. In ,he first three citie! signaled each other and then two ve" the wl" of tbe tznr- use ?f wat1ei;in ?otb Prl?s °'the 8tream' duties of both their native and adopt- I wl h that ?f 8m0^ P^'-ent on. There to
scarcely a miner remains, and there ar- se]s fired on the Snipe He denied that „ . , hl „ , but in replying to the Canadian protest e<j country, thus availing themselves of 0K,y * amal1 <luantlt.v of coal ln tb* world,
vacant houses in every block—some for ‘ graceful it was said that it was not proposïd the privileges of both citizenships with- and assuming the output of the oral to go
rent, but more for sale. Claims in these ' 1,1 ■ ............  ■■■■■■...... ^,ar ’ g e 8ca,es of to use all the water, and that Cana- out a thought of the duties of either, on increasing at the same rate as hereto-
regions have been abandoned while /- A T XT r-1 CCn And grafting on thoughts and things that dlan landowners would not be deprived uslng, it often in careers of scoundrel- fore, the supply will be exhausted ln a lit-'
claims in Tanana are held at *100,900 HOW 1 U vx Al lN r LtLO H were the things and the thoughts that of any of their riparian rights. A simi- ilm, one feels that Russia Is nearer the tie over a century.
each. are, lar reply was made in the case of the true ideal in this respect than we are. it therefore behooved all users of coal

The belief thruout the gold producing The life of food is the fat An an,'h'nt people, impelled by wroth at St. Mary’s River irrigation project. As a matter of fact, there is with us to limit the amount consumed and to In- 
parts of Alaska and Yukon Territory smart of a triple wrong, Minnesota Project. no petty joint stock company an inter- dulge In no waste that can be avoided. He
is that Tanana next year will yield within it—the more fat the Thamnre°8Sîhàn rôtossaT Recently, however, a protest has est in which Is not felt to be superior thoroly reviewed the causes which con-
fhTheacheaUfhvand‘,dth?K,0,ldlkenr , ‘ , , " strong. Streng,ibrnore^ reCe[ved against the diversion vf to this citizenship of ours, for which ^'rno ?h«e ofVe'™ a°nddlt , "d !
S? beac> at Nome In their palmiest mOfC real benefit from the Scale peaks and passes, and clamor np Pigeon River,in northern Minnesota, to such sacrifices have ben made for h‘gt mtthMRofpreventlng thenulsanre
aays’ ... • 1 j |. Cliffs that only the thunders know. _________________ which so many of our best men have The lectures will be continued on kin-

food ; that IS wny cod liver Till the granite Muscovite ranks are shat- — —........... ......................... laid down their lives. No stockholder in dred subjects during the winter months.
... . , , .. . , tered and scattered like drifting snow. ir0 Breakfast Table the petty manufacturing company

Oil IS a powerful builder of nnmnleta withnut dreams of admitting men to share hi
- . And the «trong young «cinnof yet young complete without ,t- unle8g they show their real fitness
flesh. furled^ k SR 14^ to be thus admitted; but admission to

Scott’s Emulsion of pure And British sentinels motionless stand at PnilPiP American citizenship Is surrounded by
ouuti 1 I.IU13IVI1 UI puic the fortres; gates of the world, ■■ no such safeguards; it has been oheap-

-:i enlv»e While Nemesis nears fraud pilfered port ened and prostituted until many who
uii vea, ill” with narrowing knots of steel. B ■ formerly revered It have come to scoffproblem of how to take cod Aurtj£ “ft.fihwî! An admirable fo^Twjth aU a‘»ee thia eviI’at Ieaat’«“88ia

liver oil. That is one reason AnVuiSwil5d«hXeVeptr“8ai?iB^ ' its natural qualities intoct, That there are many meritorious re-
And worshippers throng to Buddhist fitted to build up and maintain fugees cannot be denied; but any cne

why doctors have been prt- shrines praising the will of God. 1 robust health, and to resist who has looked over extradition pap-
r Chateau'd’Oex. Switzerland. winter’s extreme cold. It is ers as I have been obliged to do, and

scribing Scott s Emulsion foi------------------------------- a valuable diet for children- who has seen people posing as Russian
. Their First At Home. martyrs who are comfortably carrying

all wasting diseases, coughs. The flrst annual at home of Com- jH on In New York City the business of
„ . , . , ... t panion Court Mohawk. 769, I.O.F., was **■’'■**■’'■ S* counterfeiting bank note» and unctuous
colds and bronchitis for al helrt ln the Temple Building last night I III II 1y thanking God ln their letters for
mn« thlrtv and was enjoyed by a large gathering. * * ■» their success in their business, will be
most thirty years. The four D.D.H.C.R.’s were present, ■ ■ slow to join in the outcries of refugees
—. , , . also Col. Stone and Bros. Brooker and „ „ „ _ „ + of doubtful standing, claiming to be
We 11 ,end you a «ample free upon request. Worthington. Dancing and refresh- The Most Nutritious suffering persecution on account of

SCOTT * BOW NE, <09 Pearl St.. New York orients followed the concert. and Economical. race, religion or political opinions*

THE MAN AHEAD. 0UARAN-(RUSH TO TANANA FIELDS.

PURETEEDDominion City (Man..) Echo: In every 
paper we pick up we’re sure to find a 
lot of gush about the man who is be
hind. There is the man behind the

Kew Dlecoverte* Canne Greater Ex
citement Than. Tho*e of 18U7, IN-

Adien-
Can-

SHRINK- WOOLi

ABLE
UNDERWEAR

FOR OEKTLBMBK.
WARRANTED NOT TO THICKEN, 

HARDEN OR FELT.

RUSSIA'S CITIZENSHIP.

In the Century for November Former 
Ambassador Andrew D. White has a

YOUR stomach is sick
Consequently you feel as if the bot

tom had dropped out of life. What you 
n.eed *n Nervlline. Nothing restores the 
stomach

WHEN THERE SHALL BE NO COAL
Present Rate of Consomption Should 

Be Scientifically Checked.

The lecture delivered before the Inter
national Stationary Engineers at the regu
lar meeting by G. D. Bly, on1 the subject 
the smoke prevention and the combustion of 
fuel, was largely attended and much prac
tical knowledge was gained on a problem

PA h
The lecturer said that the whole question

Specimen
Diamonds

H Before a ring is ac
cepted for our ring 
stock it is subjected to 
the keenest possible 
scrutiny. Each must 
be a "specimen” dia- * 
mond in quality and 
finish.

Every faoet must show 
perfect cutting and pol
ishing. No flaw is allow
ed—for the smallest im
perfection mars bril
liancy and depreciates 
value.

H In "Ryrie" diamond 
rings there are only 
perfect stones, 
fectly cut

Ryrie Bros.,
"Diamond Hall,’'

118 lo 124 Yonge Streak 
TORONTO,

WITH BRITISH CRUISERS.

British cruisers were sighted at 0 a m 
steaming southward. '*

"Wood’s Phogphodlne,
Tie Orest Eefliak Raaedy.
is an old, well esUb. 
liahed and reliable

2ÎB preparation. Has been 
wl prescribed and need 
•Ï7 over 40 years. All drug

gists In the Dominion 
of Canada eell and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
ite kind that cores and 

givee universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently curee all forms of Nervous weak
ness, EmiJtaion*, Spermatorrhoea, Impotmcy, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimuli, all. Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for tS. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Bend for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Coisspeoy,
Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold in Toronto 
by all druggists.

cod /PERSON ATORS CAGED.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The po
lice made a fine haul this evening when 
they arrested five telegraphers who 
had been shadowed all the week and 
were ready to carry on their work to
morrow in the Interest of Peter Lyall. 
the Liberal candidate in St. 'Antoine 
division. There names were: “Belie" 
Beaurals, H. Aubertin. G. Bisonette, 
H. Lesage and S. St. Jacques. Bison- 
ette, who has served a term, had $900 
in his pockets, composed of one and 
two dollar bills and silver. All of 
the men had the names of men who 
were to be impersonated to-morrow.
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A LEATHER 
SUIT CASE $7.95

n INK
SCARFS $9
These scarfs are worth $13 GO. The 

maker finished them with squirrel 
tails Instead of mink tails, because 
he thought mink tails weren’t full 
enough for a two skin scarf- he was 
right, but the firm for whom tlie 
scarfs,Were made couldn't see It that 
way and refused to accept the goods. 
We took them at' u liberal discount— 
that ln'brief Is tne story of this of
fering. There are only 2U scarf* I» 
the lot, to-morrow we’ll clear Q fill 
them at, each ...... ..............a uu

This Is a .splendid suit ease In every 
resocct slxe 24 Inches, solid leather. mTark brown shade leatlwf duel, 
fitted with shirt iiockct, good firm 
sliding look, Strong catches. J 95 
special Friday, each ..........

about $10-00, to clear Fri
day at, each ........... .......... *• -

750

STERLING SILVER 
SPOONS and FORKS

Handsome De
signs in all kinds of Table Flatware ; 
also the Finest Pearl-Hjtndled Knives 
and Forks, made by the best English 
Cutlers, and fully guaranteed

We are showing Very

Rice Lewis & Son,
LIMITEDTORONTO.

CURTAIN ROOM 
BARGAINS
7fi Handsome Door Panels In Pqlat 

Arabe Lace, white and cream, to 
clear. |n three lots, Friday;

- *
Lot 1, at 86c, worth 50c.

’ Lot 2, at 40c, worth 76b.
Lot 3, at 66c, Arth 90c.

500 yards Rich Mohair Plush, In dark 
grenat, crimson and, green shades, 
regular *1.50 vaine, Friday, 1 (ifl 
yard ....................   I,wu

200 yards Handsome Silk Striped Orten- 
» tal Drapery, for mantel or window 

drapes, 50 inches wide, regnlar RE 
price 30c, Friday, a yard..............’vv
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Mayors *1— He has proven to be one of the best 
Toronto ever had

2— He will render still greater service to the City 
in the larger sphere of Dominion Affairs.

3— No man has shown greater zeal for Toronto's 
true interests.
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HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM DETAILS.
net,

ONE BLOWN TO ATOMS. th:IB 11 11 E 
TEN CRUSHED TO DEATH

THIRTEEN MEET DEATH.WARM ELECTION IN ITALY.KILLED BT FALLING POLES. apI
Dynamite Explosion Injure» Forty, 

and Wreck» Many Bnlldln*».

Mount Vernon, N.Y.. Nov. A—A terrific 
explosion of dynamite which occurred here 
this afternoon, cauned Injurie» to about 40 
persona and did damage to property that.!» 
estimated nt 8100,000. It is feared that 
one life «wa» Iont. An Italian rha wn* 
guarding the box containing the dynamite, 
has not been seen altiee the exploelon, and 
It is believed that he must have been blown 
to atoms.

In a house near by John C. Siilllvan wn» 
blown against a gas stove In the kitchen 
of his house. The stove was overturned, 
the man's clothing caught lire and he was 
so badly burned that he may not recover.

Alunit 35 or 40 other persons are reported 
to have been ent by dying glass or other
wise Injured, but their Injuries are said to 

Telephone and eleetrlo 
light wires are all down and the district 
looks as If a cyclone had swept over It.

beEngineer Rail'» Report Wne
Bat Aldermen Wére Net.

There was no quorum of the fire and 
light committee yesterday, when Engfneee t ,l0 

Itust's report on the high-pressure system | 
was to be considered. The report, said It 
was proposed to I natal five gas-Urlves 
pumps In a building erected on Harbrn 
square, four to be of 1200 gallon» per min
ute and the other of T50. The pressure at 
the pumps would be 300 pounds per square 
inch, giving 250 pounds at the hydrant*
The water from the bay would be drawn 
thru a four-foot steel pipe and it would be 
distributed thru a 20-lncb main, via Inke, 
to Bay, to Queen-street, which, with later
al malus east and west, would require 12.
000 feet of 8-Inch pipe, 17,412 of 12-lnch 
and 3240 of 20-inch. There would be 120 
hydrants attached and 110 controUâag 
valves and 00 expansion joints. The total 
capacity of the system would be 10 506- 
gnllon per minute streams.

Mr. Bust gives the following estimate 
as to the annual cost of maintenance:.
Labour—Three engineers and one

extra laborer ...

Reservoir at Winston Snlem, N. C., 
Bnrsta and Kill».

Toronto Workman Meet» With Fatal 
Accident at Petrolen.

A despatch received from Petrolea 
yesterday afternoon announced that a 
fatal accident at the Canadian Oil 
Company’s refinery had taken place, 
Norman Callan, an employe of the Poi
son Iron works, Toronto, being the vic
tim.

The unfortunate man was at work on 
an agitator when struck by some heavy 
poles which had collapsed, causing hla 
death. An Inquest was not held, the 
remains leaving for Toronto yesterday 
afternoon.

Deceased, who was 27 years of age, 
had been in the employ of the Poison 
Company for the past nine years. He 
was by trade a boilermaker, and was 
sent to Petrolea about a week ago with 
several fellow workmen to fill a con
tract for the repairing of a number of 
oil tanks.

Mr. Callan, who was a member of the 
Workmen’s Benefit Society and of an 
Orange lodge, leaves a widow and two 
small children. The body arrived at his 
home, 100 Lindsey-avenue, last night.

Candidate Fired oa by Crowd and 
Several injured.

Rome, Nov. 2.—The electoral campaign Is 
at fever heat. There was a severe fight In 
a public hall in Palermo, where Pallssolo, 
the Mafia leader and former deputy, once 
convicted of murder, but subsequently ac
quitted, and who is again a candidate for 
deputy, attempted to speak at a meeting 
of his opponents, lie was greeted with 
cries of “Down with the traitor," and in 
the riot that followed several persons were 
badly Injured.

At Cora to, near Bart, a procession of 
10,000 people, escorting a candidate thru 
the streets, was fired upon by the support
ers of the opposition candidate and several 
were wounded. The police restored order. 
The troops are expected to prevent further 
disorder.

liei

ON AFTERNOON Of OCT. 50 th
Winston Salem, N. C„ Nov. 2.—Thir

teen people are known to be dead and 
many more are missing as the result 
of the bursting of the reservoir at this 
place early to-day. One of the brick 
walls of the reservoir collapsed, bury
ing the home and family of Martin Peo
ples. A million and a half gallons of 
water were released and over a mile 
of territory was devastated. Thirteen 
are dead and 13 residences were de
stroyed.

Mayor O. B. Eaton Is at the head of 
a large rescuing party and search is 
now being made In the debris for addi
tional victims. The colored settlement 
in the vicinity of the reservoir was en
tirely wrecked and the negroes are 
working diligently with the whites in 
the search for the missing.

The cause of the disaster was the 
overflow of the reservoir,and a thoro in
vestigation will be made in order ' to 
ascertain if the negligence of any of 
the employes at the pump station was 
responsible for It. The reservoir biirst 
without warning and the victims were 
drowned while asleep In their beds. 
One couple, a negro man and his wife, 
floated on their bed for 500 yards. 
Neither one was injured. The dead, as 
far as known, are:

Mrs. Peoples, Thomas Southern, Mrs. 
John Poe and daughter and five ne
groes.

The water supply of the city is un
interrupted by the accident.

hai
Cage Gets Beyond Control and at 1700 

Feet From Top Its Bottom 
Drops Out.

thNight of Same Day Japs Seize and 
Burn a Village Near 

Chenglienpao.

th
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 2.—Ten miners 

crushed to death or drowned iu the
\Toklo, Nov. 2.-<6 p.m.j-Manchurian 

headquarters, in a report dated Nov. 1.

Oct. 30, In front

*
were
Auchtncloes shaft of the Delaware, laick- 
wauua -and Western Company at Nantlcoke 
to-day The victims, with the exception of 
otic, are said to be Poles and Slavs.

The men had taken their position on 
the cage to be lowered into the ghnft, the 
total depth of which is 1700 feet. At the 
bottom is a sump filled with water, 
shaft Is a double one with two carriages 
When the signal was given to lower the 
cage, it is said, the engine got bey aud ihs 
control of the engineer. One of the cages 
shot upward to the sieve at the top of 
the shaft aud thig caused the other cage 
carrying the men to become overbalanced 
and*It'fell to the bottom of the shaft A 
party of rescuers was organized illicitly, 
but the work of rescue was difficult.

The sides of the shaft were torn out 
by the car in its mad run to the bottom, 
and the foot of the shaft was filled with 
debris of all kinds.

bodies were horribly mangled. Those 
that were not killed outright by the fall 
were drowned iu the sump, 
of the company arrived at the tnlan In a 
tpedal car and at >once began an Investi
gation as to the cause of the accident.

The cage containing the men, after, drop
ping 1UUU feet, caught In the safety fas
tening, but it was brought to a stop so 
sudden, that the bottom dreplied out and 
the men fell out and landed In the sump 
7U0 feet further down the shaft.

■oi
issays:

“On the afternoon of 
of the left detachment of the left army, 

of the enemy, consisting of a

lie not serious.
California and Florida.

Are you thinking about what a se
vere winter we had last year and how 
nice It would be to spend this winter 
among the roses and oranges. If so, 
remember the Grand Trunk is ihe 
route to start on, and full information 
as to cost, best routes, stop-over pri
vileges, reservations etc., may be ob
tained at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Slionld Be Careful.
Tbe magistrate told Albert Kastman yes

terday that he wn* almost guilty of receiv
ing stolen property in having bought a 
quantity of copper for about half its value 
and keeping no record of the purchase. 
William Lillie and Win. Brown, aeensed of 
the (lieft, were discharged: Edward Coulter 
admitted hla guilt, but win allowed to go 
on remanded sentence.

It
a force
icgiment of artillery, advanced from Lt- 
tewentunto, Hansantal and then north-

ABE QUALIFIED NOW.
d;

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The following officers 
who figured extensively in th? Fishor-Du.i- 
donald episode in the house of commons, 
have been awarded certificates of qualifi
ent ion :

Cnjpt G. H. Baker, 13th 8. L. Dragoons, 
special third-clad*» cavalry; Lieut L. Ross. 
13th 8.L. Dragoons, special 
cavalry; «Lient. T. R. 13th 8.L.
Dragoons, special first-class cavalry. Cer
tificates of piilitary qualification in school 
of musketry course have been awarded to; 
Major A. E. Carpenter, U C.R : Major F. 
D. Laferty, D.S.O. No. 5; Major A. G. 
Henderson. 34th Regiment; Major H. Irv
ing, 73rd Regiment: Cant. E. »?. Clarke, 
D.S.O. No. 4; Capt. H. D B. Keb-hcn, 
R.C.M.R.: Capt. J. L. Hotter, 30th Regi
ment; Capt. P. H. Anderson. 4th C.F : 
Capt. J. J. Bull. «7th Regiment: Lient. F. 
8 Morrison, R.C.D. : Lieut. O. Rov. R.C 
F. A. : Lieut. A. W. Jamieson. 5f'.i Field 
Battery: Lieut. C. J. Paddon. Q O.C.H.: 
Lieut. H. G, Bninton, 13th Regiment; Lt. 
\Y L. Savage, 7th Hussars; Lient. M. C. 
GIllln. B. Engineers: Lient. A. T Wll- 
gress. 41st Regiment. A large number of 
non commissioned officers were also suc
cessful.

hThe

Î.................HUMward.
••Our detachment after the fight suc- ÏSGas........................... ....

Oil, waste and repairsceeded in repulsing the enemy.
■•Our detachment sustained only a 

alight loss, while the enemy’s cavalry 
lost heavily. Fifty of the Russians lost 

The Russian cavalry re-

___] ................ ................................... .. 310.000
It will take 18 months to lnstal the «ya-
TotnlMR. ROBINSON’S RETIREMENT. first class 0

ttern.The Weekly Sun: The retirement of 
Jabel Robinson In West Elgin will cause 
profound regret to thousands of farm
ers and to many Independent citizens 
even in towns and cities. Mr. Robinson 
during the last parliament pursued a 
course that was almost unique. In all 
his votes and speeches he was absolute
ly honest. The term “honest” is not 
used here In Its mere conventional sense 
—refraining from doing, from an impro
per motive, that which he knew to be 
w’rong . A much broader meaning is 
attached to the word. Mr. Robinson 
was one of those who absolutely refus
ed to swerve from the course dictated 
by his own Judgment despite all the 
pressure of those Insidious Influences 
which seem to be In the very atmo
sphere at Ottawa—the pleasant ease of 
swimming with the stream and all the 
Jagged unpleasantness of going con- 
tarary to the wishes of one's immediate 
associates. Any error which Mr. Rob- 

, , , . inson may have committed was due to
Gen. Oku’s headquarters Nov. 1. 9 mistaken Judgment, and even in mal- 

a.m., via Fusan, Nov. -. There is little ters of judgment he was conspicuously
change in the positions of the Japanese free from error. The late member for 0,1 thp steamer Maracaibo, from Ponce, Por- 
and Russian armies. i West Elgin can at least point to a ! ®*c0'

On Sunday last detachments composed i course in parliament which leaves no 
of Russian infantry and Don Cossacks tause for regret, which was guided by 
attacked the Japanese cavalry on the independent Judgment or unusual qua1-! 
extreme left along the Hun River, but jty an(j one that was dictated by a de- 

driven back, leaving twenty dead j s|re {0 gerve what he conceived the best
Interests of the country as a whole.

ANOTHER JA| AT CHURCH UNION.their horses, 
treated in all directions and in disor
der, leaving thirteen, dead.

"The left column of the left army, on 
the night of Oct. 30, seized and burned 
a village about four hundred yards 
northwest of Chenglienpao.”

IsptruaaaM Method!»* Minister» 
Find Asalast the Proposal.

At their meeting yesterday aftertoon, I» 
the Wesley Building, the Methodist super* ' 
animated ministers discussed the matter ot 
church union and decided against It Ret. 
William Burns was In tbe Chair.

A paper wae read by Her. J. B. San
derson, M.A., on "The Present Aspect of 
thp Union Question." In summing up, he 
decided that the true spirit of Christian 
unity was most likely to be eubeerred 
by tbe close adhesion of those holding del. 
lar views and drawn together by mutual j 
preference* and sympathies. duck i
inptlor would create much dissatisfaction I 
the strength of >hurch ties that their die- 
and probable lose In members. Tbe chanfee 
Involved In union would necessarily later- 
nipt the well-organized and well-auatalned 
equipment of tile missionary and general 
work, with a weakening of zeal and liber
ality. In the absence of any general or 
strong desire for union and any baste on r 
which even a considerable majority woalfi t 
unite. It would - seem better for each t* j 
proceed in his own providential sphere (

The conclusions were agreed to with one < 
or two exceptions.

No
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The officialsRogaa Honored.
London, Nov. 2.—Bandmaster Rogan 

of the Coldstream Guard» has been 
made an honorary member of the Roy
al Academy of Music.

At the Colonial and India Exhibition 
in the Crystal Palace In 1905 Canadian 
exhibits will occupy 25,000 square feet 
of space. Everything promises that the' 
exhibition will be thoroly representa
tive of the colonies.

JAPS NEAR HUN RIVER. Must Return to Chinn.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—The United 

States commissioner of Immigration. has 
made an order denying the right of the 
Chinese who arrived on the steamer China, 
on route to the Chinese eoneessldn at St. 
Louis, to go on to their destination. The 
order will be enforced, and the men de
ported on the next steamer leaving for 
China.

Ot!
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—Gen. Sakhar- 

off telegraphs under to-day's date that 
last night was quiet; the Japanese,how
ever, showing marked signs of recom
mencing the offensive against the Rus
sian left wing. They have also reoc
cupied the Village of Sandlapu, near 
the Hun River, in front of the Russian 
right flank.

thi
eer8 cvli

cou
cit:Fanerai of Corpl. Goddard.

The funeral of Capt. George Goddard 
took place yesterday from 130 E mild-a ve
nue to Nonway Cemetery. The service v, os 
performed ot the house of Rev, Alex. WI!* 
l’nms and at the grave hr Rev. Mr. Banka. 
Chaplain John Nunn .and Rev. Mr. Brook- 
man of the veterans, also participated. 
There was a large number of old soldiers 
and the pall bearers were J. M 8. Brown. 
John Bourne. Robert Sully. I. Porter and 
J. Penton, an old schoolmate. Six son» 
of the deceased were the chief mourners. 
The casket was covered with flower». Corpl. 
Goddard was hurled In uniform.

maiTRY TO FIRE ARCHIVES.Picked Up at Sea.
New York. Nov. 2.—Captain William C. 

McLennan, his wife and son and four pass
engers. who were picked up from an open 
boat Oet. 7, by the sehooner Cordelia E. 
Hays, after having abandoned the British 
steamer Kelvin, were brought here to-day

ex]
thii

Incendiaries Make Uneacceweful At
tempt to Ignite Palace.

Milan. Italy, Nov. 2.—The attempt which 
was made by Anarchists to set fire to the 
palace of justice early yesterday and which 
was discovered in time to prevent serious 
damage, has been followed by a similar at
tempt, this time directed against the great 
palace lu which the archives of state are 
preserved.

T banks to the prompt action of the man 
who discovered the fire the damage was 
slight. Two onlookers, who audibly ap
proved the action of the incendiaries, were 
arrested.

Anarchists are now generally advocating 
violence In all their. îiieethig* and news
papers.

The struggle over ttm approaching elec
tions Is becomiifg hitter. Both the Socialist* 
and the Anarchists are making free use 
of all sorts of gross Ipsults and violence.

Reserve Your Berth to New York. At Oëgood Hull.
When von have decided the day you C.P.K. will appeal the recent jury

a n NV wYo-kCJ t v call vrrd,rt awarding T. J. Blaln of Brampto i
'I?,1? ^ * . .î „fr Th» P*100 ''"mage* for an aa*aul*. up in him In

st 891-2 Nonge-street, the passenger the train.
offl-e of the New York Central Rail- 3 ne Iron Steel Coat puny of Canada 1» 
way, and tjiey will locate you In seeking to restrain the Citv of Belleville 
through sleeper from Toronto at 5.20 : from proceeding with the sale of seized 
p.m., landing you In centre of city at »««!* for taxes of $33011. TIC- company, 
7.50 next morning. Fare $10.60. This «’«ever, claims exemption under a ltonue 
Is the popular route. Telephone Main hv llw'________________________

Another Arbrttratlon T ready.
Paris, NoV 2, 6.20 p.m.—The réport of 

M. Jusserand, the French ambassador 
to the United State», on the signing 
of the Franco-American arbitration 
treaty, was received by Foreign Minis
ter Delcasse this morning. The officials 
here have made sufficient enquiry in 
regard to the sentiment of parliament 
to show that the treaty will be ratified 
promptly and perhaps unanimously.

California.
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way has Issued a new publication en-

LITTLE CHANGE. W
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Young: Dentist Murdered.

New Vim. Minn.. Nov. 2.— Dr. L. A. Ger
hard. a young dentist, has been found umr- 

I dered in Ids office here. Th? motive has not 
been discovered, neither Is there any Indi
cation as to th? murderer. The offee show
ed evidences of a Ufe-and-death struggle.
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were
soldiers and thirty horses.

This is the first time that the Cos
sacks of the Don have taken part in the 
operations.

The Japanese line now follows the 
hank of the Shakhe River, except on 
the extreme left, where it crosses the 
river.

Pope** Illnesu Not Serions.
Rome.mNov. 2.—Dr. Lappoul visited the 

to-day and found him much better. 
The gouty pain In his right leg (g almost 
gone. The ismtlff said his illness was net 
serious, adding: “The worst feature of it 
is the excitement whl«in *t produces. I am 
boftiesred with letters and telegrams of In 
qiilry/*

The pope bop**s If the amelioration In 
hU condition continue* to resume his audi
ences Thursday.

artmWITHOUT TREASONABLE INTBFT,

Helsingfors, Finland, Nor. 2.—Forme* 
Senator Sdbatimann (fattier of Eugeae Wsl- 
demar Hehaurtiann. the sssassln of 
nor-Generai Bobrlkofh, who has &*** oa 
trial at Abo for some tiale past, charged 

having had knowledge of hla tog • 
crime, in his plea, admits that 
the memorial regarding the necessity for 
tin* organisation of the Finns, but be claim* 
that It was without treasonable Intent. 
ScbaumaRri explains that he wrote It one 
evening when he had nothing else to do, 
slipped It Into a book In his library an* 
had forgotten Its existence. The contents 
do not betray treasonable Intent.

OBJECT TO ABATTOIR.
: — * -

At a meeting of the local hoard of beiitk 
yesterday afternoon a petition warW! 
senlvd. objecting to the Pmldy BrM. Awe 
tolr on ‘Perth-:ivenue. The matter was »€t» 
in the hands of pr. HUeard.

MoEIGHT-IIOl'R DAY COMES.
Loses an Arm.

quartet^o^'the^ternût^na/Typogra-

that the referendum count had proceed- tton at the elbow was necessary. The in- 
t d far enough to indicate that all the .f,»red man Is married and about*40 years of 
six propositions voted on are carried, fl8fe. 
except that one increasing the salaries
of the president and secretary. The Harr!man* Get Road,
most important proposition vot^ on Portland, Ore.. Nov. 2.—It is asserted 
was that establishing an eight-ohur 1,1 r*L,rom1 here that E. H. Hnrrl-
day, beginning; Jan. 1, 1906, and order- h”? Purchased the Columbia Southern
imr an assessment for that mirnose Tl- running from The Dalles to Shen-
lng. an assessment lor tnat purpose. It iko, a distance of 7A miles. The prive paid 
w ill be contested by the United Typo- ; |8 said to he M,40o,0on.
thetae. The count will be completed to- _______________________
morrow. 1 Lumber From Canada.

j Bay City. Mich., Nov. 2.—Lumber rc- 
i ceints from Canada during Octolîer totaled 

13.200.000 feet, the aggregate for the sen- 
, soli txdng 87.600.omt feet, somewhat less 
than la«*t year.

Wo,
firmwith their capacity and rates; and a 

most interesting series of pictures,show
ing California’s resources and attrac
tions. The prospective visitor and set
tler should be in possession of a copy 
of this profusely illustrated folder. Sent 
to any address on receipt of two cents 
In stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King-street. Toronto, Ont. Low rates 
to all points.

Got Most of the Prise Money.
A. P. Westervelt, the Ontario live

stock commissioner, yesterday received 
a telegram from St. Louis stating that 
Canadian poultry won $3000 out of $5000 
prize money offered.

La
FIRE AT EVERYTHING. an

with swa
Is si 
hav< 
you

Gen. Kuroki's headquarters in the 
field, via Fusan. Oct. 22.—Whenever a 
Russian or a Japanese exposes his head 
he draws the fire of an opponent. A 
constant exchange of shots between the 
outposts continues daily. The Russian, 
casualties from sniping are large.

The Chinese are busy cajrtlng in grain 
along and between the dines of both 
armies and are almost indifferent to the 
shooting.
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Politics Beyond Them.
London, Nov. 2.—The Birmingham 

Daily Post says: “The mazes of Can
adian politics are too devious ajid 
thorny to be readily followed by the 
English people, therefore the general 
election in the Dominion has attracted

ed4361. Low Rates West.
Vit the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway, Chicago to Portland. Ore. end 
return $61.50. Tickets on sale Nov. S 
t*j 12; to Colorado and return $47.20. on 
sale daily. Homeseekers’ return .tick
ets at very low rates, on sale every 
Tuesday to Western States and Manito
ba. Write for full particulars, folders, 
etc. to B. H. Bennett. General Agent, 
2 East King-street, Toronto, Ont.

US a.m. nml 4.40 p.m. Dully.
Are the hours to start for Detroit, Chi
cago and St. Louis; you have choice cf 
modern vestibule coach, or one of Pull
man’s best cars to either place, with
out change of cars on Grand Trunk 
World’s Fair or “Intercolonial Limit
ed’’ express. You can enjoy a first- 
class meal in cafe car. over a perfect 
road bed. nearly all double tracked. 
Further information at City Ticket Of
fice. comer King and Yonge-streets.

forBradley Martin Jr. Weds.
London, Nov. 2.—Helen Phlpp*. daughter 

Of Henry Phipps of Pittsburg. Pa., and 
Bradley 'Marfin. 1r.. were married this af
ternoon at Klltarllty parish ^hnreh. Tnver- 
nesshlre. KeoiTand,- by the Archdeacon of 
London, Dr. Sinclair.

Fra
didLectureship In Public Speaking.

The university is making a new depar
ture In establishing a lectureship In public 
sr caking and expression. Th - pe^tl'-al 
side of the work will include v*ifee cult ire. 
The lecturer appointed to take charge, r.f 
this department Is J. It,. Maclean, M.A.

Found Dead in Bed.
theNewton ville. Nov. 2.—Joseph Thompson. 

..... _ ^ _ a farmer near here, was found dead in bed
little attention on this side of the At- 1 this morning. His wife dropped dead last 
lantic." Referring to the Grand Trunk year.
Pacific, The Boat says : “The refusal of " 
the Liberal government to work the et- ; 
gantic railroad, and the popular support 
of that refusal, have a significance 
which ought not to be overlooked."

SirRan Ashore.
Tobermoray, $ov. 2. -This morning dur- 

log heavy fog ami wind, tbe schooner Mat* , I
41m .. S t |UI« ■ /a. kt/Hinfl. H

fire
Loui
time

Il'M » » IIIK 41 HU SI «HU. ms r» .» •*
tin of Toledo, Otylo. coal, for Owen Sound, 
ran ashore on Devil Island shoal, four iml«f 
from here. She lien in an ex * 
a heavy sea rund and she w 
pieces If the wl 
crew sheltered

The Last Straw.
Manager Sheppard of th« Prb-mti The*, 

trv. says that university students will not 
In future celebrate Hallowe’en there as a 
body.

fridFuneral of Robert Whitlock.
j The funeral of Robert Whitlock took 
place from his late residence, 4 Osier- 
avenue, yesterday.

posed position; | 
111 likely go to J

I continues to blow. Tbe 
re safely.

lute1.8. Less Warlike.
Washington. Nov. 2.- The estimates of 

the United States war department for tbe 
fscnl year ending June 30, aggregate
$103.PA6.780, This is $22.242.612 less than 
the war department estimate* submitted n 
year ago and $3,832,363 less than the total 
appropriations made for the use of the 
war department for the current fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1906.

and
In ti 
PacimTwo Years for Theft.

London, Nov. %—Joseph Spender, alias 
John Howe, wa* this morning sentenced to 
a two-year term In Kingston penitentiary. 
Tbe charge was theft. Tbe magistrate de
termined to make au example of this man, 
who has been gaining bis livelihood by 
theft

Pel ce Wants Settler*.Tnknlilra Improvlna.
New York. No- . 2. The condition of Ko- Leamington. Nov. 2. —It-’ 1 <;iH. >!•-*-

gors Taknhtrs. the .lnpanrs«« minister, who dist minister on Pelee Island, will ieayo | Kingston. Nov. 2.— Tbe Ontario Electric
was operated on for appendicitis Iasi Sim- shortly for Yorkshire. Engum-i. m ,u. Hallway bylaw tarried in Huldluiand Town-
day. wa* considered very favorable l*y his '!e»v«»r to seen re a lar.-' number of English ship. Northumberland Vounty, on Tuesday
physiciens to-day. immigrants to come to the island to settle. 1 by 261 for and 29 against.

To Ship Gold to Cuba.
New York, Npv., Z—It was announced 

to-day that the National City Bank will 
**"•' • turdsv ship $2.o00,0fsi in gold coll
to Cuba. It Is understood a larger ship
ment will be made next week.

Ontario Electric Railway. Veterans’ Banquet.
Th'’ Both <ammal l«mqu« t of the Army 

and Navy Veterans will 1*» held at the 
Headquarters Hotel, cast King-street, to
morrow evening at 5.15 sharp.
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Polling Places and Retiming 

Officers for South York
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE PASSBWOBR TRAFFIC.

is Djw «FollxhgDaR
LEA & PERRINS’TOWNSHIP OP YORK.

No. 1—Norway. _
Polling Place—MAlcohn’ii house, cor

ner Woodbine-avenue and Klngeton- 
road.

Returning Officer—1rs Bates, Norway,
No. S—Cefleman. „ ,
Polling Place—Thomas O. Prestons 

house, OledhlU-avenue.
Returning Officer—W. H. Bessy, Cole

man.
No. 3—Todmorden.
Polling Place—Baler's Hall. Don Mills 

road, Todmorden. . _
Returning Officer—J. L. Playter, Don* 

easier.
No. 4—Deer Park. East.
Polling Place—Gay’s store. Yonge- 

etreet, east side. . „ „
Returning Officer—W. A. McKenzie, 

Deer Park.
No. 5—York Mills East.
Polling Place—Milton Stong'6 house, 

Lansing.
Returning Officer—John McKenzie, 

Wlllowdale.
No. S—Don.
Polling Plape—Schoolhouee,

No. Ï, York.
No. 7—Clarke’s Cornera 
Dolling Place—Geo. Summer’s house, 

east of Yonge-street.
Returning Officer, R. Z. Nash, L Am- 

aroux-
No. 8—Deer Park West.
Polling Placs—P. Falvey’s house, St. 

Cl air-avenue.
Returning Officer—J. Dundas, Deer 

Park.
No. 9—Bracondale.
Polling Place—Wychwood Fireball. 
Returning Officers—(1) James Dee- 

gan, Bracondale; (2) Richard Conboy, 
Bracondale.

No. 10—Dovercourt.
Polling Place—Charles Hall's house, 

south side Davenport-road, second door 
eâst of Dufferln-street 

Returning Officer—P. J. Kirkey, Dov- 
ercourt.

No. 11—Swansea.
Polling Place—J. Dempster’s house, 

corner Dundas and Alexander-streets.
Returning Officer—William Cowley, 

Lambton Mille.
No. 12—Mount Dennis.
Polling Place—Joseph Brown’s house, 

Weeton-road.
Returning Officer—George Plggott, 

Mount Dennis.
No. 13—Falrbank.
Polling Place—S. Mould’s house, Eg- 

llnton-avenue. near Weston-road.
Returning Officer—John Wataon, Fair- 

bank.
No. 14—Emery.
Polling Place—John Devin’s shop,. 

Emery.
Returning Officer—Abe Snider, Emery. 
No. 16—Elia.
Polling Place — Jacob Peterman's 

blacksmith shop. (
No. 1«—York Mills West.
Polling- Place — William Brennan’s 

shop, York Mills.
Returning Officer—J. A. Bathgate, 

York Mills.

_ , „ipohone, it is ciuumed, haa kill- 
Th? ooiitical roorback, says lhe 

ed ^ ^ dey, before
Utica <NJ’> * ln immediate touch 
every town was » the country, 
with r.t^ed a day or two
Ê®”2aptipn could not be denied in 
wforî. ISich all the voters, and in •*. 
Ums W . it might change enough 
d0U t^d«lde the election. Nowadays 
tow» to d because any local
that * ‘"ES’Un call up a candidate 

committee at almost any 
or the or night and the cam-
Wto°Ue « MUed before It fairly gets
Sorted.

The Europeanthe gains regarded as certain In other 
provinces, that change should easily de
feat the administration. In New Bruns
wick several constituencies are with 
reason placed ln the doubtful column, 
but the Conservatives should surely 
hold the seats they now have—St. John 
City, Charlotte, Carleton, Northumber
land, Queen’e-Sunbury and King’s, Al
bert We may add St. John County, 
which would make the outcome seven 
to six against the government. The two 
St. John constituencies are certainly 
lost to the Liberals. Mr. Mclnerney’s 
chances in Kent are excellent, and 
there Is great confidence that Mr. Gib
son will be beaten by Mr. Crockett, In 
York, so that the odds are ln favor of 
the opposition carrying eight or nine 
seats. The result may show that the 
fighting has been closer, for in one or 
two of the counties mentioned the con
test is being most sturdily fought on 
both sides. In New Brunswick gener
ally and in the St John constituencies 
particularly, the G. T.-tPf. issue is beat
ing the government

Quebec, Nov. 2.—The following Is part 
of a circular that has been distributed 
by the Liberal candidate ln Montmag- 
ny: ‘The mandement of their lordships 
the bishops says that you must vote 
for a man capable of defending our re
ligion and national Interests. How can 
you conscientiously vote for a man like 
Harry Price, who does not speak 
French, Is a fanatical English Protest
ant and despises French-Canadlans? 
Have some spirit!”

Hespeler, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—It was a 
rouser the closing Conservative rally 
held in Gray’s Hall to-night, which at
tracted a big audience. The chief ques
tion discussed was the tariff relative 
to the woollen industry. The speakers 
were Geo. Matherson of Hamilton, Geo. 
Pattlnson of Preston and W. A. Krlbs, 
M.L.A., and Dr. Ochs Of Hespeler. The 
Hamilton man delivered a strong vote
making address on the woollen busi
ness and scored the government heavily 
for destroying the Industry by the pre
ference.

Peterboro, Nov. 2.—(Special-)—At a 
meeting held in Ennlsmore, on behalf of 
Mr. Kendry, Dr. P. J.
Cornwall said that the oath of P. J. 
Galvin, an old Ennlsmore boy. would 
be taken ln preference any day to J. 
R. Stratton’s word, and that the town
ship would on election day strike a 
blow at the men who had dragged Gal
vin down at the Soo yesterday J. R. 
Stratton went out to the village, met 
the people coming out of church and 
addressed them ln a tearful strain. He 
wept copiously and told his hearers 
that it was the first time in 20 years’ 
public life th^t his word has ever been 
doubted. He felt deeply grieved and 
touched to think that Galvin's word 
would for a moment be accepted In 
preference to that of Hon. J. R. Strat
ton.

FOR HUNTERS
siwie net roe round trip

ON SAlt DAILY UNTIL NOV. *THDesigned after a style 
much in favor at present 
with the lovers of good 
dress on the continent.

A few imported coats ate 
appearing in New York— 
as yet outside Semi-ready 
it is only tailored by the 
very rare good custom 
tailors who know hpw and 
keenly appreciate the price 
they should charge, because 
they know.

Strapped seams traverse 
the shoulders from the 
neck and continue con
nectedly down the sleeve 
to the wrist. The skirt is 
extremely loose.

The European is made 
up in wide range of fabrics 
and designs. You can 
select fabrics that are ex
ceedingly striking or those 
tastefully quiet.

Exclusive designs of 
beautiful Scotch tweeds 
and Scotch cheviots from 
Brown Brothers, Gala- 
shields, Scotland ; Kyle, 
Aitken & Gardiner, Dairyk 
Scotland, and a limited 
number made up from odd
looking hand-woven Irish 
and Scotch homespuns.

Priced $20 to $40.
Delivered two hours after 

fitting and your purchase 
money refunded for any
^ C1U8C'

Valid returning until December 10th ta

SAUCE THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO. 
THANKSGIVING 
DAT, NOV. Ilth BsHBS
Going November 16th and 17th. return- 
log until Monday. Nov. Slat.

anrOLB FAX» be
tween all station» In Can-

I

The delight #f epicures for 60 years. The same to-day as in 1840 
"the sauce that has 110 equal.” Ask any good cook.

$50,000,000
WORLD’S FAIR

DO

PtotoPto at «he pent by saying;
the very word t»- 

Fellow cit 1* ^eaning. « lg dertv-
rur,b" !£$£• the name ot a

• ed means a wall.’ And
In A Trie* h , it is," etc. 
that’s j«t sKeat’g etymological dic-

New “with this definition: 
uontu/ witp . tariffe a casting of1 I ^Spanish'tariffe. a Met

■ account* from o( rateB; from Arabic
Y ^-rif riving information notification
3 a tariff gives notice); from

’art knowing, knowledge; from 
net, ’arafa. he knew." |

-TM. le what Homer Warren, trea- 
of the republic slate committee 

LJ’i y£,,hieaa. has said on the relatlon- 
®î, . ,he railroads and the" machine.
*!? aware that special interests. 
.AtnMv the railroads of the state, are 
Ü^lmes made the victims of men 
fcoMiri* public positions. Aprejudlee 
.Sets against such corporations, and 
ÎÎ a“ token advantage qf for the In
duction of legislation, unjust and 
îiDfflVssive, With the sole object of hold- 
m. ud such corporations, and levying 
*”Lwctes of blackmail; but so long as

1

J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., MONTREAL
NOT
MISS Through Sleepers at 8.00 a-m. 

and 4-40 p.m.AMERICAN LINENo. 2.—Ward 4.
Polling Place—Wm. Campbell's house, 

174 Pacific-avenue.
ReturningOffieer—D. H. Carter.
No. 1.—Ward 5.
Polling Place—136 Quebec-avenu*. . 
Returning Officer—Henry Brown.
No. 2.—Ward 6.
Polling'Place—J. R. Royce’s house, 

435 Annette-street west.
Returning Officer—A. H. Clemor.
No. 8.—Ward 6.
Polling Place—John Pearson’s shop, 

254 Dundas-street west.
Returning Officer—Thos. Doughton.

Flymouth-Cherhourg—Southampton.
Philadelphia....... Nov.s, New York...........Nov. 19
'Finland.Nov.11,l°.30am St.Paul.. .... . Nov.16 

•Callms al Dover forLondon and Pari». 
Phllad#Iphla- Queenstown — Liverpool 
Friesland.. Nov. 5,10 turn. Merlon..Nov. 19,10a.m.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
' i Hew York-London Direct. 

Mimthaha Nov 53*30p> m Menominee Nov. 19.loa.n1 
Minneapolis. Novn.gam. MtnnetonkaNov.26 7.30pm

$19.20FOR ROUND TRIPIT1
Secure handsome illustrated booklet free at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King'and Yonge 
Streets (Phone Main 4209).

l Section
DOMINION LINE

Montreal to Liverpool.
......... Nov. 12 Southwark.'..... Nov. 19Canada.

RED STAR LINE THANKSGIVINGHew York-Antwerp-London—Paris.
Calling at Dover for London and Paria.

.Nov. 5 Vaderland 
Nov. 13 Kroonlaod

Zeeland
Finland

Nov 19. 
Nov. 36 DAYWHITE STAR LINE

Hew Terk-Queenstown—Liverpool
Cedric...Nov.9, 6.30 a.m. Majestic, Nov.23. 10a.m 
Oceanic.... Nov.16, noon Baltic . Nov 30 II am.Boston—Queenstown-Llverpool.
Cymric....................................................... Nor. 17
MEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.

MEDITERRANEAN azobhs
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA, 

ALEXANDRIA.
From New York.

X Deputy Returning Officers—Soutk 
York.

YORK TOWNSHIP.s SINGLE FAR*No. 1. Ira Bates, Norway.
No. 2. W. H. Bessy, Coleman.
No. 3. J. L. Playter, Doncaster.
No. 4, W. A. McKenzie, Deer Park. 
No. 5. John McKenzie, Wlllowdale. 
No. 6. Charles Fitzpatrick, Wexford. 
No. 7. R. Z. Nash, L'Amoreaux P.0. 
No. 8. J. Dundas, Deer Park.
No. 9 (1) James Deegan, Braconda'.i. 
No. 9 (2) Richard Conboy, Bracondale. 
No. 10. P. J. Kirkey, Dovercourt.
No. 1L Wm., Baldwin Jr., Toronto 

Junction.
No. 12. Geo. Piggott, Mt. Dennis.
No. 13. John Watson, Falrbank.
No. 14. Abe Snider, Emery.
No.15. Wm. Riddell, Concord.
No. 16. J. A. Bathgate, York Mill*.

Toronto junction.
D.R.O.

L TO
THH1

Good foins November 
until November 21st, 1904.

Between all Hattons in Canada, Port Arthur, 
Ont., and East,

Tickets and full particulars from Canadian PacitSt: 
Agents.

A. H. Notman, Asst. GenL 
Toronto.

16th and I7th ; returains

REPUBLIC
CRETIC....

Dec. I, Jan. M,Feb.5
.......................Dec. 12, Feb. 4, Mch J

FROM BOSTON.

™! P*"i OHARLfsC^&OH.
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, *41 King 

Street East. Toronto. 246

entries 01 DlHCninan, ---
fJ^Tcorrorstlons insist on manipulat-
ing 9#W*

Feb. 18 
Mar. IIy 1 and using large sums of 

to control nominations and per
so long wllUthey put

Passr. Asen,

^nramlum on this form of extortion— 
«long will they Incur the enthlty of 
to. neople of the state at large, and so 
, — vu| they suffer at the hands of 
the political soldier of fortune.** to” to-day suffering from the 

bad practices in

----- TO THE------

WORLD'S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

Maloney of INLAND NAVIGATION.41
/ Semi-ready”

Tailoring
Steamer Lakeside“They are

results of their
to. oast. The demands upon them are 
constantly growing heavier. Meanwhile 
the resentment caused by their interfer
ence is growing more tense and the pos
sibility of fair treatment at the hands 
of m outraged commonwealth is less 
likely.”

own1 Leaves daily (except Bueday), at 8.45 p.m„ 
for Port Dslhouste, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves P.ort Dalhonale at 9 a.m.

Polling
Division’ Ward 
No. 1.s ---- OVER THH-----

No.l. J. F. Wataon, Daven
port.

No. 1. H. Alex Hay, town. 
No. 2. C. M. Heydon.town 

No. 2. Wm. Smyth, town. 
No. 3. W. J. Robson, town 
No. 3 Jas. Percy, town.
No. 4. Fred Temple, town 
No. 4. D. H. Carter, town. 
No. 6 Henry Brown, town. 
No. 5. A. H. Clemmor, town 
No. 5 Thos. Doughton, town

Wabash LineNo. 2. 
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. L 
No. 2. 
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3.

TORONTO Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND The World's Fair Is s grand success. In 
all probability, none now living will see 
anything of its character approaching it 
In grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the best route to go by, because 
ft saves many hours of travel and lands 
passengers right at the main 
World’s Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot Excursion tickets on sale dally 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World'» 
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson. Diet. Pass. Agent, northweat 
corner King and Yonge-street*. Toronto.

22 West King St., Manning Arcade. Leaves dally (except Sunny) at 8.30 a.aa, making 
connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

As soon ae the vote has been counted 
the people of Ontario may look for an

rXC.a°turohe ^r!sUtracticXe
the course the Ross government intends 
to pursue. There will be a reconstruc
tion. but the names of all the new men 
sre not yet known. It looks, however, 
sa If Hon. W. A. Charlton will become 
commissioner of crown lands and Geo. 
p Graham of Brockville provincial sec
retary. There are still two others to 
be selected. Hon. F. E. A. Evanturel 
has claims, but It Is understood the 
government Is anxious to put him off 
once lAore, and the story is that Mr. 
Evanturel will be taken Into the sen- 

anouncement of

*1

ST. CATHARINES entranceBUSS NAVAL OFFICER A SWELL
NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALOThinks He’s Better Clay Than Others 

aad Too Good to Fight.THIS IS GOOD. EAST TORONTO.

D.R.O.
power house nearby. This power house was 
equipped 
wheels «

with dlrect-connectsd, 
and generators and with' ira 

mers for an output of 1500 ktlowgjts. 
this complete hydraulic and electric

water 
nafor- 

For
HBI

the approximate cost was $160 per kilowatt 
of generator capacity.

For a hydro-electric plant of 800 kilo
watts capacity, with a head of 30 feet, the 
total cost will be about $175 per kilowatt, 
as It now appears when nearly completed. 
In this case a concrete dam creates the 
smaller 
part la
the river heil.

It Is almost tu pity» that so many 
good things should come to Toronto ln 
the middle of the excitement of election 
week, but those who care for the drama 
in its choicest form, and for the drama 
In particular before other amusements, 
should by no means omit seeing "Cou
sin Kate” at the Princess. Toronto 
should have cultivated a fair measure, 
of good taste at this stage of Its carier, 
and when such a gem of dramatic art 
is preset!ted as Hubert Henry Davies 
has produced In “Cousin Kate," the 
time has come for the people with good 
taste and dollars to thrn out and show 
what they know. One of the most de
lightful Irishmen that ever happened, 
an Irish gentlemen and not a poor 
American caricature, and one of the 
sweet wise women of the world, have 
a series of the most charming love 
sçerres that true lovers could wish to 
rqmember. The. delicate, humor of the 
situations and the crisp brightness of 
the dialog combine to furnish such 
a comedy as has not held the boards 
since the days of Tom Robertson. If 
it were only to see William Corbett as 
a natural Irishman without any ex
aggeration of brogue or want of sense 
the attraction were enough. With 
Miss Roselle Knott ap Cousin Kate 1t 
Is irresistible. One dramatic critic with 
all his Jaded taste has gone three times 
already. The public that falls to go 
once deserves no sympathy.

The Russlsn naval officer Polling 
Division
No. 1. Geo. Oakley, Balmy Beach. 
No. 2 Stephen Griffin, Coleman. 
No. 3. Henry H*re, Coleman.

lalders him
self no end of a-fellow. The ^iavy la the 
petted service. Its personnel la recruited 
from the cream of aristocratie society, 
and no one without bine blood in his veins 
or Influential connections at court can 
aspire to the quarter-deck of the esar's 
navy. ,

The army officer la envions of the par
tiality royalty has shown for the navy, and 
the naval officer regards his army brother 
as bin inferior ln every respect, and aa a 
mujlk In comparison with a leader of the

TOWN OF BAST TORONTO.

No. 1—Ward 1.
Polling Place—House next to post- 

office, Balmy Beach.
Returning Officer — George Oaklsy, 

Balmy Beach.
No. 2.—Ward 2.
Polling Plaça — Stephen Griffin’s 

house, Mary-street.
Returning Officer—Stephen Griffin, 

Coleman.
No. 3.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—Brandon's bakery, Dan- 

forth-avenue.

CALIFORNIA
NORTH TORONTO.

J. M. Whaley, Egltnton P.O. 
R. R. Edwards. EglintOn P.O. 
J. F. Davis. Davisville.

Vote for W. F. Maclean, the Friend of 
the Working Railway Man ln the Do

minion Parliament.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
has Issued a new publication entitled “Ca
lifornia." It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the state, a Hat of hotels at Cali
fornia tonrlat resorts, with their capacity 
and rates: and a most interesting «erica of 
pictures, showing California’s resources and 
attractions The prospective visitor and 
settler should be ln possession of a copy of 
this profusely Illustrated folder. Sent to 
any address on receipt of two cents in 
stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East, Toronto.

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3.

ate. The definite 
E. F. B. Johnston that he will not for
sake his profession for the uncertain- 
ti# of public life makes the chances 
good for N. W. Rowell as attorney- 
general. A minister of public works 
has to be selected, and there Is some 
doubt whether Peter Ryan or Charles 
Morphy of Ottawa will be chosen. Mr. 
Ryan maintains a sphinx-like silence. 
The cabinet the guessers have arrang
ed for Mr. Ross does not look At all 
enfavorable to prohibition. The World 
was told by a Liberal some time ago 
that Premier Rdss had: decided On an 
appeal on a great Issue. This would 
he necessary in order to have the pub
lic forget the Minnie M., the Gamey 
vandal and other malodorous issues 
that will certainly be forced on the pub
lic during the campaign. If Ross goes 
to the country on the great moral is- 
aue he will claim that his government 
hag been rejuvenated and purified by 
the scraping off of the encrustations 
that have adhered so long to the ship 
ef state.

part of the head, and the greater 
due to a natural fall and rapids In 

To connect the water be
hind the dam with the power house below 
these rapids, a canal more than 1000 feet 
long Is employed. The power house Is of 
masonry construction, the wheels and gen
erators are direct connected and there are 
no step-up transformers. In contrast with 
the above figures, a certain plant with a 
head of about 450 feet la reported to have 
cost about $30 per kilowatt capacity, exclu
sive of the electrical equipment.

fighting men of the sea. The result la that 
the two services have never co-operated, 
have never worked together harmoniously, 
and neved will.

The army officer has to take his profes- 
jslon more or less serlousiyx,; the naval 
officer never does. He is in' tbe navy 
merely because it is the correct thing for 
a young aristocrat to 1>C there, and 
opportunities for travel over struifi 
and for having a rollicking good time In 
every port of the world where there is any 
society at all.

The Russian naval officer models his con
duct and demeanor for social functions lu 
accordance with the example set by the 
British navy. He does it with fair success, 
and la invariably a generous, hospitable and 
delightful host, and almost always a charm
ing, frank and "amusing guest.

The good points end with the man as a 
society unit; as a leader of fighting men, as 
a trained expert in the art of war, any Cos
sack commander Is his superior.

He does not regard it aa a part of his 
business to do any fighting.

At Port Arthur the officers who wilfully 
neglected their duty were so numerous that 
It were easier to count the exec 
who were ordered to cowman 
gunners In the forts again and again were 
absent from their 
lutely refused to ta 
pedo-boat destroyer to which be had been 
appointed because he, dreaded the risk the 
duty entailed.

To walk the deck of an Iron-clad was one 
thing—to stick in the conning tower or 
remain In the turrets during an engage
ment, quite another—a duty the naval of
ficer regarded as scarcely part of hia con
tract.

I have been told by naval officers since 
tbe war commenced that lu their opinion 
It was the duty of the army to defend the 
country and that they, the naval officers, 
ought not to be expected to risk their ships 
and their Uvea in such unequal encounters 
as the Japanese forced upon them.

Before tbe war commenced a naval offl- 
board one of the finest battleships

COST OF ELECTRIC WATER 
POWER PLANTS.

Scientific American: The coat of water- 
driven electric planta per kilowatt capacity 
varies much with the nature of the fall, 
the type of the hydraulic development and 
the amount of bead.

For a given bead of water, the natural 
vertical fall costs least to develop per unit 
of power. Next In economy of construction

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO,
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE , v 
80 YONCE STREET

No. 1.—Egljnton—Wqrd West.
Polling Place — Richard Edward’s 

house, Yonge-street, opposite Victoria- 
avenue.

Returning Officer—J. M. Whaley, Eg- 
llnton.

THE CANDIDATE’S» XMAS EVE.anord» 
ge aeas,DETAILS.

’ And What He Hopes to Get, Ac» 
cording to Copt. Hunter.

Brockton Hall waa packed Inst night at 
the meeting ln the Interests of Cnpt. A. T. 
Hunter. The heat of political battle lias 
not cooled ln West Toronto, and the three 
speakers I preceding the candidate ceuld 
liardly get a hearing, owing to tne noise and 
clamor of questions from the audience.

i ‘apt. Hunter likened election eve to the 
night before Christmas, when tbe tired cnii- 
flldttte hangs op his stocking expecting to 
get a seat-at Ottawa or a return tleket to 

speaking of 
referring to

tsxy man who was « soldier for 12 
days or 24 nights of the year, and the 
rest ot the time In possession of his ordin
ary faculties. -The militia should not he 
used to quell strikes nor should the great
est accomplishment of their training be 
the most correct method of giving a. salute. 
He believed ln having Long Branch resem
ble the green commons In old England, 
where men practiced the archery In the 
days of old that made England so feared 
on the continent. Toronto has never had 
the ear of the men at Ottawa ant the 
right way to remedy matters la to elect a 
man who has Influence with the dominant 
party. Mr. limiter wa* accorded the best 
of attention.

On the platform with the candidate were 
Uenr.v Dickinson (Chairman), Drx Spence 
and Fletcher and (Messrs. Emmett, Thom, 
and Galbraith.

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY.

Montreal. Nov. 2.—(Special.)—For the 
first time ln the history of the port of 
Montreal the total tonnage of the ship
ping season will this year reach the 
two million mark. Up to Nov. 1 the 
total number of seagoing vessels enter
ing the port was 742, as compared with 
734' at the same date last year. The 
total tonnage up to Nov. 1 was slightly 
above 1,700,000 tone, while the total ton
nage of the entire season of 1903 was 
1.890,000. The Increased tonnage, be
sides being due to the Increased num
ber of vessels, can also be attributed 
to the larger type of vessels being used 
on the St. Lawrence route this year.

Vote on Good Roads.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Carleton County wi:l 

vote on gold roads at the Jmmary elec
tions. A plebiscite will he taken. Tbe 
grentet obstacle In Carleton la the buying 
out of the toll read companies.

'ns Read*
Not.

TORONTO. -
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, 

lake Champlain. Oct' 27. $47.50, upwards
Lake Erie ..............Nov. 10, $17.50, upwards
Lake Manitoba . .Nor. 17, $50.00, upwards 
Second Cabin $30.00, and steerage, $15.00. 

Montreal to London.
fake Michigan, Oet. 20, carries steerage ,

only ■» ............ .. .$13
Temple, Nor. 13, carries steers* >

only .................................*.................$15
For further particulars apply to 8. .7. 

SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Yonge-street. Telephone Main 2930.

Is a plant whose head of water la derived 
fro ma short series of deep rapids. For 
cither of these cases the only dam rieces- 

ner Yonge-street and Sherwood-avenue, sary Is a low one at the head of the falls
or rapids, to gather tbe water Into pen
stocks that drop to the generating station.

If the fall Is vertical, the length of pen
stock need be little more than the height, 
and the generating station may he close to 
tbe foot. Even ln the case of steep rapids 
the length of penstock from their head to 
tbe power bouse at the foot may be only 
a few rods.

A a the rapids or low falls are scattered 
from several thousand feet to several miles 
along a stream, the necessary penstock, to 
bring water from their head and deliver It 
to a power house at their foot, lengthens 
Into a pipe line. In such a case a canal 
may be used Instead of a pipe line, and the 
'penstock may still he a short pipe, that 
connects the end of the canal with the 
power bouse. Whether the canal pr the 
pipe line is used, the cost of the develop
ment per unit of power will Increase ma
terially with the length.

If the bed of the stream has only a mod
erate descent of five or ten feet per mile, 
It will probably be cheaper to build a com
paratively high dam and set the water hack 
a few miles, than to dig a canal or lay a 
pipe line to carry the discharge of the 
stream over the same distance. Near the 
foot of such a dam at one end, u power 
honsc may he located and supplied with wa
ter thru short penstocks much as ln the 
case of a natural, vertical fall.

For a given bead of water, tbeerectlon of 
a dam to create that head, or the construc
tion of a long pipe line or canal for the 
purpose of maintaining a head, are the 
most costly types of development. If, how
ever, the pipe
length, supplies water to, the wheels at a 
very high head, the cost of the develop
ment may be very moderate per horse 
power. This fact Is Illustrated ln many ef 
the California plants, at one of which a 
head of more than 1000 feet on the wheels 
Is maintained by a pipe line several miles 
long.

Perhaps tbe most Important single factor 
bearing on the cost of water power develop
ment la the available head. As a rule, the 
cost of the development per unit of power 
will increase as the head decreases, other 
factors remaining the same. The lower the 
head, the greater must usually be the mass 
of the dam, the larger must be the canal, 
linstocks and power house and the heavier 
must he the water wheels and the electric 
generators per horse power developed. For 
wheels and generators the weight per unit 
of output decreases as the speed of revolu
tion Increases, and this speed goes up with 
the head of water. The mass of the dam, 
and the sizes of the chnal and penstocks. 
Increase with tbe volume of water to be 
handled, and1 this volume grows larger as 
the head decreases per horse power of ca
pacity.

With heads that range from as low as 10 
up to nearly 2000 feet, created in some 
cases by natural falls, in others by canals 
or pipe lines miles In length, and ln still 
others entirely by dams, the cost of hydro- 

iij,r to women If electric plante Is subject to wide variations, 
-e— w- — -- there is an invalid In a ver7 general way It may be said that

='u,^r^n^rwf^ba,lr7 ’̂ ftsTÆ g^ti^tl^Mt S?.
?oraS:>ob«uYedDrSbce’,fF.mv^te v

Prescription without complete success, the between these extremes the coat of the ma- 
proprietors of that medicine would like to jorlty 0f hydro-electric plants will be 
near from such perton—and it will be to fou„d. The figures just named have noth- 
her advantage to write them as they offer, ln* to do with tbe cost of transmission or 
in perfect good faith, a reward of $yx> distribution line*, which depends on fac- 
for any case of the above maladies which tors that are but little Influenced by tbe 
they cannot cere. No other medicine for type of water power development. While 
woman’s ilia is possessed of the unparal- these very general statements of cost for 
leled curative properties that would war- water power plants have a limited value, a 
rant its makers In making such an offer. knowledge of costs under definite conditions 

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd, at their of development is much more useful. Sev 
convent. «Onr Lady of the Woods," Carthage. eral examples are therefore given of the 
Ohio, use a great deal of Dr. Pierce's medicioes; costs of plants that have been constructed 
they say. in a recent letter to Dr. Pierce. "We and are In operation, but the names of 
beg to assure you of the great benefit these these plants are withheld for obvious 
medicines give our siling ones. We cannot nous.
sufficiently recommend their excellence." Ju 0ne ease a head of 14 feet was created

When the druggist saya he has some- almost entirely by the erection of a stone 
thing that is as good aa Dr. Pierce’» Favor- masonry dam across s small river. From 
ite Prescription, just tell him, "There’» one end of this dam a short canal several 
toothing just as good.” He nays so because hundred feet long conveys the water to the 
he hopes to make a better profit but hia electric generating station on the river 

mixtures have not stood the test of hank below. The station building la eon 
long experience and success that Doctor strueted of stone, concrete, brick and steel. 
Pierce’s medicines have Then, too, many with a floor area sufficient for two direct-: 
patent medicine» advertised aa tonics, con- connected generators of 800 kilowatt» total 
tain l,™» of alcohol Dr Pierce capacity and with a traveling crane over-rnïvintoe^ that* hi»° " Prescription " does For the real estate, the construction

of the dam. canal and power house and ”<rv c £tlln .* P*rtlclr c*IC° M.die.1 Ad the complete equipment of the latter to 
Dr. Pierce s Common Sense: Medical Ad- jayptop 80 kilowatts, the approximate cost 

viaer—sent on receipt of 31 one-cent stamp» wn, ftoo per kilowatt of generator eapael- 
for a copy in paper; 50stamps in cloth bmd- ,y Qn an„ther small river a bend of 23 
ing. Andréas Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. fpe( was created in part by a natural fall 

It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce» |tl the bed rock of tbe'stream and In part 
Pleasant Pellets in the house. One Pellet hv a mnsnnrv dam. From one end of this 
le a laxative, two » mild cathartic. dam a steel penstock was carried to a brick

the fire and 
icn Engines* 
usure system 
eport said it 
a gas-Urivee 
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Ions per mtn- 
" pressure at 
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No. 2.—Egllnton—Ward East.
Polling Place—Joe. Klink’s house, cor

Returning Officer—R. R. Edwards 
Eglinton.

No. 3.—Daviellle Ward.
Polling Place—Charles Murphy’s shop, 

Davisville.
Returning Officer—J. F. Davis, Davis

ville.

Mount

The Conservative candidate In L’As-
* tomptlon, M. Caron, has retired from

oe contest and R. C. Laurier, Liberal, 
It is been elected by acclamation.

tl ---------
J *?ir Wilfrid Laurier denies the report 

■ u 'lit he is fatigued after the arduous
* ’ork of the campaign. He was about 
‘ is constituency yesterday morning.

Politics in the west are red hot. It 
h ’ claimed by the Conservatives that 
h ickson and Cyr, government candi- 

tes.are disqualified by reason of their 
ilding government offices and not re-

Lepens In the Transvaal.
At the asylum of lepers In Pretoria 

visitors do not touch their leper rela
tives; they only sit on the ground a- 
little distance away and talk to them. 
It Is a sadly pathetic sight. To most 
people It would be dreadful to see their 
nearest and dearest without being able 
even to touch them, yet It seems to give 
these sufferers pleasure. It Is sojnethlng 
to be able to talk over with their fellow 
patients during the ensuing week all the 
news of the outer world which their 
friends carry to them on Sunday. This 
asylum, which Is one of the oldest :n- 
stituttons ln the Transvaal, was origi
nally much nearer to Pretoria than the 
present one The old one, which was 
found to be quite Inadequate and very 
dirty, was burnt by order of the Boer 
government as soon as the present 
asylum was in a fit condition to be in
habited. It is well planned and well 
built, so the Boer government did one 
good thing with tne Ultlanders" money 
when they had this place made.

tile bosom of bis family. In s 
tho militia, he said he was not 
tbe millTOWN OF TORONTO JUNCTION.Men

naval
options, 
d the TRAVELNo.l.—Ward 1.

Polling Place—Amos Gaudler’s house, 
cor. Kingsley and Cooper-avenues.

Returning Officer—J. F. Watson, 
Davenport.

No. 2.—Ward L
Polling Place—Malcolm Cameron’s 

house, 43 Edmond-street.
Returning Officer—H. Alex Hay.
No. 1.—Ward 2.
Polling Place—Ed. Johnston’s houe 1, 

150 St. Clair-avenue.
Returning Officer—C. M. Heyden.
No. 2.—Ward 2.
Polling Place — Charles Anning’s 

house, 20 Ethel-avenue.
Returning Officer—Wm. Smyth.
No. 1.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—Wm. Master's store, 

72 Dundas-street east.
Returning Officer—W. J. Robson.
No. 2.—Ward 3.
Polling Place—James Dundas’ house, 

61 Western-avenue.
Returning Officer—James Percy.
No, 1.—Ward 4.
Polling Place—Geo. H. Webb’s house, 

26 Dundas-etrefet west.
Returning Officer—Fred Temple.

ts. An officer abso- 
commapd of the tor-r vwwvwwwvwwvvwwwwv»

Ocean Passage Tickets
, issued to

Bngland, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porta
Rates end all particular».

R M MHLVILLH, 
Genera Steamship Agent.

Cor. Toionto and

fining before the nominations. Both 
'tides claim to be confident of the re
sults ln Manitoba.

Quebec Liberals concede the election 
Conservatives in Dorchester and 

harlevolx.

........ $«,004
............  2,400
............ 1.5C9
............$W»0
stal the sys-

Adelalde St

j PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.i

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ce.
and Toyo Kleon Keleha Co. 

Hawaii, japan, China, Philippine 
Islands. Straits Settlements, ladle

\ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, ln an interview, 
vald that no Conservative could be de-

cer on
In the world Informed me that If there 
should be war between Russia and Japan 
the Russian navy would not fight. Ten 
days later his ship was torpedoed at Port 
Arthur, but neither then nor at any other 
time has she shown any fight.

The naval officer when his passions are 
Inflamed by wine or vodka is apt to become 
quarrelsome, and wheu in the company of 
his Inferiors in rank he bullies unmerci
fully.

A naval officer struck an American citi
zen at Port Arthur merely because the,!ad 

civilian and an American.

Jested in Toronto to-day except by 
Conservatives neglecting to vote.Minister*

iposal.

ifterfloon, la 
ï odist super- ' 
ae matter of 
Inst It. Rev.

Amfyill>*
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

was sssIfOYs 10
. ..Not. 26

Remember, the ballot to-day Is secret. 
No one can tell how you have voted.

Mlnnedosa, Manitoba, Conservatives 
charge that the voters’ lists sent to 
Ottawa have been tampered with and 
that ln one district there were 20 Con
servative names left off by some pe
culiar error.

Buffalo Bill After Them.
Cody, Wyo., Nov. 2.-—Couriers who came 

ln today from the posse In chase of the 
two bandits who killed Cashier Middaugh 
of the First National Bang of Cody yes- 
te-da.v. brought news that the outlaws are 
stll at large. Aft-t? a battle with the 
I nédits last night the outlaws fled late the 
lifils a no the posse went to Meeti-esc for 
fresh norses, provisions, ammunition and 
guides. Ill the light no on" was hit. 
Colonel Codv (Buffalo Bill) and his party 
will reach Cody to-night and will join in 
the chase.

line, tho several miles In Stberl*..........
Coptic ... - 
Korea. ... . .... Dee. A

.................... .... ..Dae. IS
ef pa—ai» aad all particulars, 

». M. MELVILLE, 
Cnnndtaa Paassngsr Agent. Toronto

tii
Far rates

aoplylir.
J. E. Ssn- 
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■ by mutual 
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The changes 
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for each id 
lal sphere, 
to with

was a
The Russian naval officer will knock 

down waiters, smash tables and crockery in 
restaurants with drawn side arms and cock
ed revolvers, terrorize chorus girls at a 
cafe chateau and so enjoy himself.

Blit ln that direction he knows hia lltrl- 
He rarely so far forgets himself

DOMIHIOH UNE STEAMERSEditor World: According to the ac
counts in all the papers, we have in the 
city at present a most wonderful wo- 
mm. Miss Eva Fay, who seems able to 
explain all kinds of mysteries. Now, I 
«Link It is the opportunity of Hon. G. 
W. Ross’ life, to go to some of thuse 
wonderful meetings and find out for 
sure where “The money came from.” 
The Ontario elections being in the near 
future, it would be such an advantage 
to make that knotty question plain to 

1 public. Gameylte.

Editor World:If Mr. Downey, M.L.A., 
,e an outsider in South Toronto, and his 
entrance Is really subversive of good 
Politics, what must be said of Mr. Dc’.v- 
«Jt importing Hon. J. H. Cloran from 
Montreal. Who is this Mr. Cloran?

South Toronto.

fastest steamer In the St. Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class. $60 and u wards, un
cording to Steamer aad berth.

Special Moderate Rate gERVie*—To 
Liverpool, $$#.; te London, $37.60(indelseri. 
This service enables these of moderate 
means to travel on ,Weiner, where they oc
cupy the highest class and have all the pri
vilege. given pesaengsra on enjrsteemers.

For all Information apply OHA8. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 Klng-SL East. 
Toronto.

i Duty Women Owe Tiemselves.
"Good actions apeak louder than words,• 

no too, does tbe testimony of many thou
sand» of women during n 
third of a century apeak 

k louder than mere claims
^ not backed by a guarantee 

of some kind. That is 
the reason why tbe pro- 

^Epiietors of Dr. Pierce’s 
HL Favorite Preacrip- 

|RyJ tion are willing to 
VftgSn offer $500 reward 
M1rm for women who can- 

I not be cured. Such 
a remarkable offer 
is founded on the 
long record of cures 

Jof the diseases and 
Î weaknesses

Poçr Pay In Germany.
Masons in the Eibetistock district of 

Germany receive from 8 to 9 cents 
an hour, carpenters from 7 to 8 cents 
an hour and day laborers from 45 to 
60 cents a day of 12 hours. At present 
a railway is being built at Eibenstock 
on which 150 laborers are paid from 
60 to 75 cents a day.

tatlons.
as to strike one his equal in rank and never 
hits a man who he knows is able to hit
' ^The engineer officers are a different sort 
and belong to quite another caste. For the 
most part they are plain-living Baltic Rus
sians, men of quiet demeanor and genial 
temperament, but pusillanimous In the ex
treme. _ , , .,With such a navy Russia Is no more able 
to drive Japan from the Yellow Sen than 
she Is to coerce Great Britain or Intimidate 
the United States of America by a display 
of power. _ , „

The Russian Jack Tar Is the Russian 
peasant sent to sea; unless a Finn, he la 
lust a drilled mujlk. made fit food for pow
der and sacrificed without compunction.

)

8J For Strenuous Life 294

it is necessary to have your system in 
good working order—to have an energy 
bom of perfect health and strength— 
it is imperative that each organ be 
kept in free action, and BEECHAM’S 
PILLS are foremost of the few things 
that will do it

Den«l Thru a Mlitalw.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS. WITHY 1 CO.
imlinnnpolls, Inti., Nov. 2.—Mrs. Susie 

Cox. agftl 40. ami Mrs. Sarah Shaw, a 
roloivtl woman .lgotl 3.1. nn* dea l thru ^h** 
mtmike of MNn Funk, a nur«o at tho hosnl- 
tal Tlie two women wore recovering from ty
phoid fever and the physician had instruct
ed sterilized wuter to We administered do

one

■ INTBRT.

2.—Formef 
Kugene Wat-. 
In of 0*er- 
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ant, charged 
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FROM

MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A
Next Selling : “Melvlllg” Nov. 18.

$100 First-class, Montreal to Ospe Town
Parties requiring space for freight should make

,rok,^-R.^Bg'»T?Loo.aeeo

______ them. By mistake the nurse used a one to
Editor World : We notice by Tho| twenty solution of earholl- acid.

se '
jpttO of The Barrie Advance. This is
•wanui. theTConsedrvative organ” a^id In the vlllage of Altenburg, on whose 
I» tupporting Major Currie U should Ibord<>r8 three <-ountrl'>s mee*. there are have md ^e E^miner Then a£ln ! -oldiers no police no taxes. 
you saw Wilkes & Crexv nf The C. ivett.- ilts Pe°p'e are ruled by no monarch- No such flm as WUkTs 1 Crew exists The Inhabitants speak a queer Jargon 
y present. "s M^ Crew re tired from !<>' French and German combined, and 
2* Gazette In April last and is now RPend thrir time cultivating the land 
Partnership with Mr. Wesley in The Ad- °r, wor^ , ‘,h* ^alufab'« calamine 
!$!*. and A. -P. Wilkes continues the mine- whlrh ls the boast of the village, n 
Publication

FOUR MEN’S DEATH.

For Active BrainsThe pa- 
Mlss Funk

Birmingham, Ala.. Nov 2—wiThln the 
13 hours four men have been killed your liver must be right, your stomach 

in a healthy condition and your kidneys 
properly performing their peculiar 
functions, or your body won’t stand 
the strain ana your brain won’t be 
active. If you would have a clear 
head and keen perception, get a box 
of BEECHAM'SPILLS. use them and 
see how much more alive you will be.

past ■■ . I
and two fatally wounded In personal alter- 

In the Birmingham district.
At LewtsUurg, Jack Yarborough, a mer

chant. and .7. w. Phillips, a miner, quar
reled over a game of cards. Yarborough 

killed instantly and Phillips died sev

l.nnd of Utopia

calions i«6

Some Southern Remedies.
What I» one man's food Is another 

man's poison, but it la vouched for by 
an old Southerner that the following 
remedies will benefit seven out of ten 
persons:

For alcoholism try buttermilk. It will 
kill desire for whiskey.

Whey will greatly relieve dropsy.
Calomel applied to cuts or sores re

lieves pain and heals pounds. Not too 
much and don’t get wet.

Kerosene will cure sore throat. Con
sumptives should try it. Take table- 
spoonful at a time. Hold nose.

Bathing head In cold water every 
morning will prevent one from talcing 
cold easily. Better commence ln the 
summer time.

Ice applied between shoulders and 
back of head will stop bleeding a$ the 
nose.

Balsam apple applied to dog bite will 
carry relief.

Keep cut onions In all sick rooms. 
Onions will turn black where contagi
ous diseases exist and disinfect the 
room.

Try cold water for tired feet

was
rrAt 'cardtft • w. M. MnUcfn. a white mine

Mullde was shot thru the brain, but lived 
for four hours. Burns will die.

At Dolomite, during a. negro wedding, a 
mini ken iguest raised a disturbance, and 
when the negro minister remenstaote.l with 
him, he shot the preacher dead..

int.

For Perfect Healthof The Gazette.HR. Nnmei of I.awmnkluK Bodies.
The name of the lawmaking power In 

the United States Is the eongress ; In Bng- 
Innd. I he parliament : In France, the as
sembly ; In Germany, the relehstng ; In 
Holland, the state general ; InKpatn, the 
curies : In Greece, tbe boule : and ln Den
mark. the Inndsthlng.

Wesley & Crew.
rd of health 

In was P"*' 
Bros’. A bat
her was >efs

fn^Dî<‘r tde beading. "Fielding’s Price 
2? the Country," The St. John Tele- 
,,. eh says : The reason why Fielding 
«. n°l stand by Blair and resign from 
$iv um net ihe same time was that 
twrui rid Laurier promised him tho 
Lmi rhlp a,tev the election. Sir 
JJVU1S Davies stated to Mr. Blair at th.it 
frM r 1 he (Davies) had told Sir Wll- 
,1 ksurlïr if he were a cabinet n-,ln- 
an/.V* 'youl<1 bave gone out with Blair 
in tot00d *houIfl*r to shoulder with him 
p»ti(lc bn!11 agalnst the Grand Trunk

there is no greater promoter than these 
famous Pills. You will find it so all 
over the world, and, mark you, the 
most perfect specimens of manhood, 
womanhood and childhood are the 
users of

rea-

did For Presbyterian College.
Ottawa. Nov. 2.—Rev. Dr. Ramsay and 

Pei Mr. (Falconer of Fort Massey Church, 
Hn'ifax, will he nominated by the Presby- 
terv of Ottawa district for professorship In 
the" Preshvterlnn College at Montreal, the 
former (for the chair of Old Testament 
literature and exegesis, and the latter for 
the rhalr of apologetics and church iln- 
tery. It was also decided to nominate 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong ns moderator for the 
next general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.

mrntng dur- 
hooner Mar- 

Sound, 
I. four miles 
sed position; 
likely go to 

o blow. The

A BILIOUS HEADACHE BEECHAM’SIs one of the meanest things in the 
world. To prevent biliousness use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, V-hich keep the sys
tem clean and pure, regulate the bow 
els, give tone to kidneys and llvar. 
You'll never have a headache, you’ll 
never have a sour stomach, but you 

vigorous, bracing heqlth by 
taking Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Your drug
gist sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per 
box, or five boxes for one dollar.

PILLShba.
L annouuecd 
j Bunk will 
[i gold eol* 
larger ship-

i l
«ero® St' J°hn Telegraph says: A con- 
tiiral-f es,imate made yesterday by a 
al}y J? touch with the situation gener- 
to VPK the ^position from t wen tv 

WMy-flve seats in Quebec. With

To Confirm the Order.
The railway rommitte? of the Ontario 

rnhinet will meet on Nov. 8, to confirm > n 
order pnesed in the K.istwooH ease for the 
T< rvnto and Mimlco llailwny.

will have Prepared only by
Everywhere In Caned» and ü. S* 
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inquest on trawler victims.■er

IfEBUEIlOi

HI COOK’S WISH BATHS
Shredded Wheat i

Shot» Fired Without FrovocEtlOm, 
Verdict of Coroner’» Jnrr-

Hull, $ng.. Nov. Z.—The Inquest lo- 
day-on George Smith and William L»8" 

Igett. victims pf the North Sea inel- 

| dent of the night of Oct.21, 22, was re-
More people have ^".®fltt^nbever°be- | ^The'hra^wnnL^dLcTibed the nature 

Turkish Bathsthls Ea'ltha r^e Q( wound, as gunshot wounds, 
fore It Is a P<>^.tive„t‘tChtvta coUDle of , Col. Jocelyn Thompson, chief Inspec
t'd be broken upby * grip can tor of explosives, said the shells which 
hours here and attack oi grp struck the vessels wer of Russian orr 
be avoided. gin. He expressed the opinion that the

„ When you -have that shivery, achy „hHs which damaged the trawler■ Mltlo 
At yesteray morning’s meeting of the feelj”S, co„e here and you will not only were fired at a range not exceeding a

—««r to^”«i«syrti»sa3r «œfSMfc*-... «.«.
University, Rev. W. H. Hlncks, L-L.D., matlam, but you w. ^ &n appe„ er Qu„ Wag cl08e enough for her crew 
gave an Interesting address on the sub You can 8taya ., g . cogy COollng to spea kto. the . Russians.

of “The Master’s Command to the tjzlng ®er room and In accordance with the suggestion
Pastor: Feed my lamb*’’ The Suffit ÎM

who had not the quality of understand- Prices, 6 to 9 P’"1:',,75^ Including trawlers were killed by shots fired with 
ing and appreciating child life :ln Its ^'"S/accomffiodatlon, 11.60. jut warning and without provocation
many phases was, he claimed, quite un- sleeping acc m from certain vessels.__________
fitted to teach. It was the duty<>t the nlTUr THU NEW subway.

cook’s Turkish baths „„„ york.irtI=r „
teacher would become a boy . o* West, Toronto merely an elevated road put in a hole

under:the ground?
. Thev Criticism.from the layman in raltrdad- 

could teach a Sunday sc^co teach- lng! in: the experimental stages of the

Ingwrithout art was drudgery and there subway might be considered unfair, 
was little progress triads „„hool 1 but the criticism Is from N. Tesla.

The instruction of Sunday _ v tp In an article printed in The Sun Tesla 
^ChexacUngUas that of secular teach- says the electric equipment of the road 

erg. - is but of date, and that electric com
panies were asked tp furnish the cheap- 

not the best, equipment.
Princess- Ro^lieKnott in "Cou-_ tesla says among other things:

Sin Kate.” "There was money to burn.
Grand: David Higgins In “His quickness of travel, the safety or ’he 

Last Dollar.” „ public and of the adjacent property
Majestic: “On Thanksgiving Day- were the dominating requirements. 
Shea's: Four Mortons and Vaude- These have not been properly met. A 

ville. . ■ mistake was made In not asking the
Star: Thorobred Burlesquers. electric companies to furnish the best

1 ..Mv instead of the cheapest equipment» 
Walter E. Perkins, the original »r « * « As I examine the equipment of 

Friend from India,” will the subway, I find that about all to be
new military farce-comedy, wnojyoe reserved would be Mr. Belmont's beau- 
There?” at the Grand on Thurso y. |ful car, thls; as a corpus delicti. The 

i Friday and Saturday evenings and sa -1 rhange8 suggested will have to be made 
urday matinee. Mr. Perkins is kno gooner or iater, and I am quite earn- 
to theatregoers as "the funny ntu est in recommending an Immediate np-
low,” and his new vehicle is said to g , proprlation arM} commencement of this 
him plenty of scope to display his amu- work of reconatruction without delay, 
ties. else Philadelphia will have an under-

Dan Quinlan alTwall Imperial Min- ground railway severa. decades ahead

strels, headed by minstrels Vrank Tesla says there was money to burn. 
Quinlan and his mero-minstrels Fra^k Of course there was. The taxpayers 
Gushman, Emile Subera, K Mack , furnlghed lt| but the taxpayers by a 
and thirty-four othe » P parade ‘trick were not given any voice in spend-

Krs*.. •“ ”*»
,lv« Para’®" ’’raudy“t#1 httr the". Teal. .ays that .ulckne, of- travel 

n<^h1T™r?* i«Ta treat The coni- was another requirement. Facts are 
pany Appears - Grand Æ facts, and the elevated roads are mak-

House Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings and Wednesday matinee.

:
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ENDS OF nrin Important Truth. “All the £ 
m*| elements of nutrition for the i 
perfect sustenance of the human 
body are held completely within , 
the wheat berry, and . are main- 
tainedand developed in absolute 
purity by the Shredded Wheat 
process ”

>Interesting Phases of Sabbath Schoo 
Instruct on Discussed by 

Authorities.CARPETS■
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I A good
among boys, thus simplifying what he 
Wished to impress. The Sabbath school 
room should be made attractive.

Marion Lawrénce, general secretary 
pf the International Sabbath School As 
fcoctattbn, Toledo. Ohio, dealt with “The 
Organization and Grading of the Sab
bath School.” During his 28 years of

Lower Your Insurance Premium by Reducing the Pits Risk 
Equip Your Buildtog With

<j'Owing %o o. tremendous businea* in carpets, it has 
caused a good many enda to be made. This is an 
advantage to our customers to order a good carpet. 
The ends are all from our regular stock and in
clude some of the best lines we have.. The quan- -

*tities for each pattern run from 15 yards to 125
yards, some with border and some without..

it
miIM tk<IkE. B. Eddy'sexperience, In one' school he had found 

that nothing but . confusion would fol- PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
est> and

inlow the lack of organization. There 
should be no mechanical work about the 
school. He believed In teaching denomi
national loyalty, using as Illustration 
Sam Jones’ remark, "Hàd I a yellow 
dog that would follow every other cart, 

I’d shoot him.”
Rev. J. L. Gordon spoke ,ln the after

noon on "YoUng Manhood's Contribu
tion to Spiritual Effectiveness.” In the 
life of very young man there came a 
critical time w?-en he must choose be
tween the evil and good influences 
around him. That was the moment 
when he most needed Christian guld- 

The church could no. add any-

Indurated FlbrewareThe
Wei

Fire Pails r»i
to
Te

atThis is a special opportunity to secure some
Of course The E. B. EDDY C(%, Limited 3of the very best carpets we carry, 

they cannot last long. We look for a speedy 
sale.

Toronto Branch4 9 Front Sfc. Bast» 2467Hall, Canada.
lia
M
«JOHN KAY. SON 4 CO., Limited, MSI DIMITY urr
sm'

A . ,wh 
Is »cbtjthing to hie character, but rather its 

influence was one of developitient of 
his good qualities.

One of the best influences that could 
be brought to bear, emphasized Mr. 
Gordon, was that of a strong consecrat
ed business man In the community who 
understood young men and their ways 
and would be in sympathy with them. 
Young men should be encouraged in de
velopment of literary pursuits.

Appeal should be made to the ambi
tion of young men. The average one 
desired to “be somebody.” Canada was 
a territory of the future, with unlimited 
possibilities.

In giving examples, the speaker re
ferred to President Roosevelt as a pure 
man of Ideal character.

Not the End of Things.
He deprecated the theology that 

taught of the end of things. Such was 
not for the young man, glorying In his 
strength. “If Christ came to-morrow, 
it would not be the end. but the begin
ning of things,” he said. Therefore the 
hopeful Sabbath school teacher who be- 

Tnstice Street yesterday afternoon lieved In the future should succeed. The 
. . , . .... I ydung man was appealed to mostly by

handed out a decision n hereby : practical examples based upon the lives
Grand Trunk will have to contribute I 0f great men. 
towards the cost of the York-str.îetj 
bridge. The lattér Was huit by the C.
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ing faster time than the subway. 
Safety of the public, Tesla says, also 

_______ was a dominating idea. The subway's

«i™ y
" which comes to the Ma-1 Mr. Belmont’s private car. 

jeetic Theatre'next Week. Bess Is a lit- | Wjll, that car was built tor Mr. Bal
tic cirl who figures prominently in the mont, and not for the public, 
nlav and the character Is delightfully ! The Rapid Transit Commission and 
portrayed At all matinees this sea- others gave the subway over to a pri- 

children have formed a very con- vate company and gave the company 
slderable portion of the audience. the mtiney to build it. If that company

-----------  uses the subway as a private snap It
The German operas that are to be certainly has encouragement, because 

sung in English during the coming op- the rights of the public were , never 
era festival at the Princess include : considered from the day the people's 
Wagner’s "Lohengrin” and “Tannhau- franchises were given away until the 
ser." These without'doubt are the two 1 ]agt spike was driven, 
most popular tone dramas ever writ- I jf the subway and the L. were own- 
ten by the German master, the one Ideal !ed by competing companies Mr. Tesla’s 
in its conception, with Us Inspiration charges would have had no foundation, 
taken from the divine story of the Holy Ag tt |g, he charges the subway is mere- 
Orall, and the other a tone poem- of ]y another feeder for the coffers of the 
.wondroils harmonies, half legendary Greater New York Railway Trust, and 
and halt historic In Its conceived theme. so far he has the facts on his side.
Each opera has a wonderful prelude, 
the “Tannhauser" overture being rated 

of the two greatest orchestral com-

BSPLANADB EAST•w* Foot ot Church 8t fi
BATHURST STREET FroBt8wi

PAPE AVENUBq t r cRosgiNa

YhNGE ST., at C.I'.R. Crossing 
LAN6DOWNE AVENUE

Nesr Dundss Strust 
Cor, College sod Dorerconrt Roed. 
Cor. Dufferln and Bloor Streets.
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Girl’s Wrongs «VIJustice Street Decides That There is 
No Exemption Under Existing 

' Agreements.

general Ntigi Feèly Confident ot His 
AbiJity Jo Throw Down 

the Fortress. .
tUH I
ms<
tilllton
on
is. X
HUg
illBt Petersburg, Nov. 2, 12.46 P.m.—The 

official report from' Toltio describing 

the desperate assaults On Pbrt Arthur, 
beginning Oct. 26. hive created visible 
depression at the war office. The sus
tained character of the bombardment 
with siege guns and the breaching cf 

the walls by underground 'mines, gu", 
Above all, the fact that the Japanese 
government, after weeks of silence re- 
gai ding the operations of the besiegers, 
bas given out these reports before ac
tual- success has crowned their efforts, 
Convinces the military authorities that 
After long preparation Gen. Nogi is not. 
Only making a supreme effort to carry 
the fortress, but. feels confident of suc

tion

•P
16"The Art of Illustration” was the sub

ject of an address by Rev. Robert John- 
. ston, D.D., of Montreal. He believed 

P.R.. and the cost thereof borne equ' »- that nothing In the way of illustration 
ly by that corporation and the city, was so good as examples from that 
Ever since 1896, when Joint action was greatest ot biographies, the Bible The 

; -- ; z, , young man s spiritual Instincts shouldbrought to compel the Grand Trunk to ^ apeppfl,ed to v
contribute proportionatelr, the case has Two of the great masters of illnstra- 
hung Are. The Grand Trunk's conten- tion were Dr. Guthrie of Edinburgh and 
tlôn has always been thjt the terms cf Rev Henry Ward Beecher. But the

a . *. A .__ | greatest of all was Jesus Christ, whose
the agreement did not include any parabieg and allegories appealed alike 
liability on its part to bear a portion 
of the cost.
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positions.
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In the use of Illustration, which he ; be held this morning at the Conserva- subway opening Mr. August Belmont 
Justice Street, in making known h’s characterized as an art. he emphasized (Pry Hall. It is an open meeting and drew a Very clear distinction between

ss*ss?4WJ&^i8:,$ra58rs^5i$ïiSfye^hssg was not entitled under any of Us I was employed to Illumine. Improbable : program is of exceptional Interest an I ; cipal operation of public utilities two
Thev helieve the assault was timed for agreements with the city or otherwise, I stories should not be used, nor those marks the first appearance here of Mrs. ideas or “propositions” that are very 

y , , . , ,h I to exemption from liability to contrl- Inappropriate ones. Russell Duncan, soprano, who has late--, closely associated in the popular mind

FLTEE^mHwhirz' j t*
strange coincidence is the tenth anal- liability. ern life would be useful in Impressing dante, con moto. allegro scherzando al- writers on the subject. He not only
versarv of the accession of Emperor There should, therefore, In his opln- the habits and customs of the Biblical legro con brie, the Klingenfeld QdgrteT..! pointed out this distinction, as it gets
Nicholas, and a great Russian holiday. i°n. be Judgment containing a déclara- characters Teachers having ability to j Des Delibes ^^j"0‘ <fror" Lny'rak illustration in the subway, but at the 
to morrow, therefore, is expected to tlorito that effect, and of their liability draw should illustrate with pictures on song, Mrs. Russell Duncan Dvorak ,àme time ^ve interesting and until 
be marked bv fate for a day of re- to be assessed for their proportion < f the blackboard, falling which print- quintet In A major, op. 81. allegro,ma, „mtinaH|. . th tact tha, DUre mull,ci.
N)k-lng either for Japan or Russia, ac- the cost of maintenance, and that the ed ones, so easily obtainable, should be ' Æ^Swnership may, unaer certain ecu-
cording as the present assault succeeds Gra'id Trunk should pay the costs of used. £nfeM Quartet and Mr Welsmkn Go" ! étions, be wise and wholesome aad be-
Ir fails. both trials. Hon. R. H Rlake was to have spoken Cf nfeld Quartet V'd Mr Welsman. GO j-1 nellcent where mu.volyal u|,cl.„llull

------------------------------------ at the evening session, but was un- nod Ave Maria (with organ, piano ana absolu»* i-J'v
Vlctorle-e Tlieoioarleal Conference, avoidably prevented from being resent, violin accompaniment) song, Mrs. Rus- y N. York ft

The ninth annua, theological confer ^ Rev T O’Meara of Little Trinity sell Duncan. _______ ^ ^“bo^ethm?^ Is the owner

Tqklo, Nov. 2, 7 a.m.—The official re- cnce of„Vh'torla University wiil-com- , - hl”,ld'h,î siuthft There Is a splendid and evenly bal- of the subway. By enab.iiu Icgislalicn
ports of the Port Arthur operations mence Mnday evening ^ov; 2L 'Y'th j , ’ Sund-iv^ schoola^a anced bill at Shea's Theatre this week., at Albany it was authorized to extend
Since Aug. 1 form a recital of almost thf‘ business meeting of the theological j training institution There were beaded by the Four Mortons and the its credit, by the issue "f municipal st-
eontinuous fighting of a desperate na- “n*on “"d ^'n^'tlfé ^Oth ' Uvo^placès he sa^d ‘where the Bible E1*ht VaMar Glrls- Next week Her" | curities. for the building of the tunnel,
Jure. The Russians first struggled de- D.D on The Preaching of the 20th Tiares, ne said where the B me map the Great wlu maUe h,„ firgt vau- 1 but that was the limit of its pirtl-.-ipa-
Sperately to block every Japanese ad- Century. On Tuesday Rev. A. C.Cour- under prege‘nt conditions it was no? devil le appearance In Toronto. He Is ' tion in the enterprise. It canno:, unlcr 
Vi nee. and then met the concentrated tice win speak on The Mountain „er- Th ,^vo Piace» were the home and th- Fald to have the most wonderful act of the law as it now stands, engag-- :n {he 
artillery tire of the Japanese with its , "*on • Pr,,L *?• Robertson on Chris- gl.h f Th n , tendem-v to nlac* magie, and his illusions are all new and business of. operating trams and trans- 
kind. Latterly, since the Japanese be- i ^anltY a”i, Livll^atlon ; Rev. S. P. a]1 matters of rp||„ious tea(,hing in the t'P-to-date. Then there will be Hoi-1 porting passengers. That privilege nas 
gan running parallels and transverses | Rbse on Coe s Religion of a Mature flant]a Qf the minister and the Sunday comba- Curtis and Webb, the Carmen been let out, under certain restrictions 
ana extending mines, the Russians have j Mind , Rev. George Webber on Fifty : F(dloo] teacher was the reason why Sisters, Lucy Clark. Roasire and Doret- and limitations, to an operating com
bi en constantly making sorties. They ^’earB Pf the History of the Bible Chris-: j training had little place In tht?’ to- ^ames f- Macdonald and the Five pany. And the risk of construction wss
rushed into the Japanese trenches and ^ Church in Canady. The annua *^e ‘^"e "fariety of creeds and pre Mowatts.   made as slight as was possible, because
engaged in ferocious struggles, wl.b , ct , Canadian Methol st ffcrenueg was responsible for its absence I „„ the proceeds of the sale of tile munici-
the engineers and pioneers. With de- ”n ^nesday the^rogra^ deludes i from lhe 8ch°ols " G.T.R. COERCING EMPLOYES ? Pal bonds were to be devoted to pay-
sperate courage the Japanese continu- u a<l ay ‘h® PF°*|Tm includes Rev p,.of McCrlmmon spoke on the _______ ment for the subway only as results,
«d to close in upon the fortress, pro- ««v «■ Whiting on Hew to Fray training of teachers. There was no All to Get Chance to Vote and Tbld rigidly required by contract, were forth
gassing stage by stage. The Japanese Prof. Mlsenream ^ Hebrew Wl* reason, he said, for believing that any- whom to «apport. ^mln« from the contractor. And in lhe
infantry never failed to respond when d "Î • Rav. F. H. Wallace in a revie v one wlth a fair knowledge of the Bible end this subway, built and own..j by
asked to make an assault on almost ot Werrta^gainings of Christia » _________________ K ig reported'^apparentlv solid the city, will be redelivered to the nm-
impnsSiblè positions, rind when the "«Y - Prof. William Clark on The Re- ------------------------- 11 18 reported, ort mpparentiy soi a free from obligation of any
troops gained a foothold they general- Uglous Teaching of Dante.” On Thurs- thirty years WAR grounds, that the Grand Trunk, in gort
iy held it with unflinching détermina- convention closes with papej-.i _______ making arrangements for its cm- Thus, explained Mr. Belmont, at a
tion. r*vA wtU<McMMnlr, ,UR A yna^àC8"Th^ Declared When Right Food Ployes to vote, Is taking measures to time when there are so many ill-dl-

Oct. 12 and 13 Japanese shells set £»?'■ ” ' ,-yÎ,, u .I't Ü „ard 1 w.. ascertain the political opinions held vy gested and ill-considered plans under
fire to the Peresviet, apparently dis- Work a"d Times of Isaiah, by Chan- right food will make „ man’s the men’ and i8’ ln 8ome (luarter« at discussion, having for their object nc:
abllng her. They also set fire to an- cellor Bunvash. ______________ body over completriv and cure thTold lea8t’ exerting what influence it van only municipal ownership and
Other warship, name^tinknown. Robinson Dead alls A Danville man went through in to 8Way those opinions. pal operation of transportation lines.

Oct. 16 the Japanese centre, taking m " "Lr, " .hr,, v»- exnêrienre showing how trU thU .s In what direction this influence, it "the State of New York has- reached
advantage of a bombardment, stdrmed , \ IrtT-nenJ?^t Vhe For 30 ve-irs had been irnuhled actua»Y exerted, would be pointed, is the true solution of this problem—that
And captured a fort in the centre of . ^ay ° - Joh Gpp with my stomach‘so bid at times that no matter for speculation. The World municipal participation is Justified to
Rihlung Mountain, after a desoera-e ' Hospital ih the j»rson of John Gunn ^’inmy «ornaitiso_Dad a- “i"68 was informed that It was particularly the extent of furnishing credit for ll)e
struggle. The Russiufts left behl,,d I R°b nson was born fn lhe town^f ! take pills and medicine all' the time. in evidence in Col. Sam Hughes’ rid- construction of such a work, but should
then, a hundred dead, pne field gun. one ™ Ontario and after an an- which made my stomach very weak and in«- and that employes were being 8top short of the operation of the pro-
small gun and two machine ^ | prenttceship in the Town of Whitbl, ! headaches and other miseries made life f\ven a 8tra|Kht ‘ip to vote against perty when constructed. To private in-

where he attended the grammar school, almost unendurable. Three years ago '71- . terests should be committed the risks
he graduated from Osgoode hall in he 1 had an attack of pain over my heart A ,oca* 9rand Trunk official, to whom and the burden as well as the profit

sr. bad my wife kept hot poultices there the current reports were mentioned, of constructing, equipping and operat-
for two nights. Took a lot more medi- assorted that if any such efforts were ing the road, the latter not being wtth-
cine and finally got so bad I could eat being put forth anywhere on the sys- in the government functions or other le-
nothing: at least T could eat, but tern, he was unaware of them. gltlmate province of a municipality.''
would throw it up again in a few min- ------------------------------------- Imagine the municipality of New
utes. I tried several doctors, but got STIUIFNIS OPPASPII TO fi T P York ^oln« ln<° the business of “riin-
worse all the time and had to be taken OIUUEBIO UrrUOLU U U.l.r. ning" this underground railioad! Wti t
home from the store at different times. . „ . "—" __ a seething maelstrom of political or-
I was so sick and dizzy I could not 1 Debate May Fall Thru for ruptlon u rou)d eag|ly become—almost
walk a step. Lack of Speaker* to Defend. unquestionably would become! It would

"I tell you I know what it is to have   mean anywhere from five to ten thons-
a we<tit stomach, and the strong medi- An almost "solid student support ’ aod pew city "Jobs"! An army of t-x-
eines%inply made matters worse. has been confidently claimed on behalf ecutive officials and employes added

"I kept on getting weak and poor all o( the Liberal candidates of the city. to the city pay roll! That municipal
Pittsburg.Nov.2.—Prices 'of all grades J .?, U.me' ,ivln/ much of lhe ,lme on a (But it woul look as tro 'twere not administration which happened to first 

of soft coal have been advanced .:5c 1 - * loast and warm milk until I wast- founded on fact or on reason. take charge of the business could hard- Inland revenue returns for October
a ton, as a result of the Increased de-j away 8° *,hat a11 ‘he clerks in my The University Literary Society has ly be expected to do otherwise than are as follows: Spirits. *30.843.44; malt,
mand for coal and the strike of engi- ! exPected me to die. I tried every- taken up the debating of political mat- promptly and deliberately make it the $17,664.91: tobacco, *16.844.38; acetic
neers in Illinois, which has practically „:n„th,u ",ay of diet wlthou' any ters.' and it had been intended to dis- vehicle for discharging political debts, acid, $160.01: raw leaf, $4092.54; cigar*.

8a . f88 “nt*! year8 a«°- wh?n I cuss the merits of the government's O. thru the “handing out” of subway $9889.38: bonded factories. $2157.06: offl-
decided to give Grape-Nuts ten days T p poijcy "places.” And if. in the end, the vast cers' salaries, $190: licenses. $75: other

1™: , „... ____ __ There are "plenty of students willing revenues of the business were not in receipts. $492.20. Total. $84,093.37.
of Grane-Nuts and cream a to take up the criticism from an oppo-i largo measure squandered or diverted Receipts for October. 1903, were:
div increasing "to ^three sltlon point of view, but not one has from their legitimate uses—and thus $138.841.52. so that a decrease of $54,-
then to Tolland fromtheveTfiret' vet been found ready to defend the pro- subway become a source of expense 748.15 is shown,

day T commenced to improve, gaining i i ; P»sal-
weight a" the time as well as strength, j ------------—-------— subwa^ ^ however hav^ Vsuch Andrews University yesterday a large

cress with me*for"aH "he oM Irouhfcs K. N. Vamp".! "u-r,'-M”',-o!orM ”utcom8- The restriction was distinct- ^n"^Mr* CarnerteTs rec-îor for'nex't 
disappeared: I gnt entirelv well and no v r.nu. living ?,t 14r, West AilelaHe-stre.-t. J-V a wise and far-seeing one And for ‘ L“ ’ nnmhf! «nnpnri‘ed Mr fp1
weie-h 190 pounds nnd feel as young as has biyented a < ar f^n lvr nliivb hn is.en- ,thl* reason the man xx ho. with his as Jho' * number supported Mr. An-
I did thirty vears ago <.rnyorlng to have teato.l. hut lias «<► f«r| sociales, has financed both the construe- drew Dang.

“’rhe change in mv nerves -ind hrain The contrivance »s ma*l.* mil rely of- tion and the operation. Is moved lo _ ----- , . --------------- ,
me cnange m my nerves and Pram rannoi got out of order, and prwi.i-.» declare that the olaim nnt Try our mixed wooil—spechil prire* for

is wonderful because my memory was i,.gF then three snf^sunrds .igainst the /UÎ fh- «ia„ ^ ♦« ono Telephone Main 131 or 132. P.
very bad before, and I wos so nwous vIHIm mu-hlng the wheetn of the ear. ft 8’ant that the p,an and the execution Burns & Co.
they had to keep the chi’dren still al! , is nntomatie and in appearance :t fk>nr».vhiit 
the time, but when brain and nerves as restmilles those In use. but the vlgtlsp if 
well as stomach rot exactlv the nour- ho "ets under the fender l* Kfopp«’d !»y i 
i.hment they needed from Gr*pe-Nut«x ^nder and failing that his body
they built up strong and healthy. Ail \* f.’oJtV*Ss wheM*.1' ^ ^ L ***** 
of my family eat Grane-Nuts now. and >tr. <’ampl»ell complains that he has been 
the children are well and remarkably referred from one el tv or -vovermueit- of<i- 
sturdy on It. w* *at six box** of it c!nl until be Is nlxint tired, 
pverv we°k.” Nam* rtven by Postum 
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous lit
tle book. “The Road to Well ville.”
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better bread.
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Connoisseurs, men eed women of h 

and elren^th, doctors and nurses, 
recommend uud drink the Ale, P 
(made from pure Irish melt) and 
■ind Half of the

X:
N

doll

COSGRAVE BREWERY GO. Tl
munici-

Not]£saTel. Park 141 Niagara St.

Many years 
study among 
duccd patent

Bird Bread
That is why it can b« 

^ relied upon and why there 
HL. 1» such an cnormwe

^ demand for It. 10c.JP*
pkge., 2 large

perof this work “have set an example that 
can fitly serve as an object-lesson and a 
standard for similar quasi-municipal 
projects.” And if» in its final success, 
it shall demonstrate that “municipal 
operation” is an unwarranted exten
sion of the municipal function, while 
’ municipal ownership” may-he permis
sible and legitimate and not interfere 
unnecessarily with private enterprise, 
the fact will save many a failure in 
“municipal business.”

INfew York City may reasonably be 
congratulated, too, that in acquiring 
the Staten Island ferry properties and 
franchises, the municipality has no pur
pose of engaging ip the business of 
• running” ferry-boats. It will merely! 
own—not operate.
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Desperate fighting also took 
around Sungshu Mountain and 203- 
Metre Hill.

Oct. 18 the Japanese captured some 
Russian prisoners, who said the fate 
of Port Arthur was near at hand, that 
the food supplies were Insufficient, and 
that the Russian battafions were great
ly reduced numerically. They addel 
that Gen. Stoessei was offering re
wards in money and medals for 400 
volunteers to make « sortie and de
stroy the Japanese guns.

From Oct. 18 the Japanese continu
ed to drive their trenches forward, the 
Russians desperately resisting.

Oct. 24 the Russians ran a traverse 
from east of Kcekwan Mountain and 
dynamited the Japanese traverse.

A conflagration raged at Port Arthur 
during the afternoon of Oct. 24.

Oct 25 the Japanese gun* sunk a lOrtO 
ton *teamer anchored at the end of the 

arbor.

V.
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lieu’
«ouiearly 70’s* For years he was with the 

firm of John Dugan, and after the 
senior partner’s death formed a part
nership with H. A. E. Kent, which was 
dissolved on Mr. Robinson’s retirement 
from active practice. He was well in
formed. and had many friends among 
the newspaper men of Toronto. His 
brother is C. Blackett Robinson of Ot
tawa. The late Mr. Robinson will he 
buried on Friday from 508 Spadina- 
avenue to Necropolis.
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of tfealer not seWng Burn tmwAD ■P*ft 
i CO i TAM SEEP, with 6c. in 6C*mpt and 

two Urge cake*. Feed your bird* on the Standard m

Kftli

FiCottam Bird j>eed »nd ' tie

tots*
Bert Cottam Ce., 53 Doodas St., Lee** <*.
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HOFBRAViM,A\n HEVFA1E DECREASE.Advance In Coal.
' ill

s.

Malt $164
Liquid Extract of

The most Invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. K ICE, Chemist. Tenets, CwwHm W"
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO , TORONTO, ONTAW®

A
rued

R
closed all the mines in that state.

The price of run-of-mine coal wag re 
cently advanced from $1.05 a ton to 
$1.15 f.o.b. at the mines. The rates now- 
quoted for Pittsburg district coal are 
as follows: Run-of-mine $1.^0 a ton: 
three-quarters inch screen coal $1.60: 
one and one-quarter inch screen coal 
$1.70. and slack 83 cents a ton.

*7 if,

A
I.o ul 
mile 
!>olnFINE AND COSTS.

M< outMngf» I rate Kingsf'inl yonfi'rijiv .iftc-- 
jich-ij. impos.'il n fine >f .*25 :lliil vu W.
TÎ htcwnrt as a result of a pi*og4‘;'ntl.>n 
tnaneiirnte:! against tbc use of trading 
stumps, or,premiums.

r
At a meeting of the students of St. llUi‘

Mb
$2..',=

Foorth Aerial Flleht.
St. Louis, Nbv. 2.—The Baldwin air 

ship, navigated by A. Roy Knabenshue. 
started on its fourth flight from the 
world's fair aeronautic concourse short 
ly after 3 o’clock this afternoon. At an 
altitude of 350 feet the motor stopped 
revolving. The airship ascended to an 
altitude of probably 1000 feet. It land
ed a mile and a half away, after being 
up about 16 minutes.

“It is a sanitary oath, and far mors 
'solemn than the oath we adminisf» ; 
In England,' said The Recorder at th* 
Old Bailey. London, yesterday to 
Scotchman who was sworn In Scotch 
fashion—with uplifted right hand.

A woman will write i long letter 
To her Imeleinil when he Is away.

And all sorts of sweet Httie nothing,

$343
Major Baden-Powell lost his great 

kite during the World’s Fair kite con
tests at St. Louis, thru Its wire break
ing when apparently victory was with
in his grasp.

$12:

net.
Med
Ci

eadiPiles To prove to you tlmt Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturer* hare guaranteed It. Sec tes
timonial* in the daily pres* and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get jour monev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
ÛI dealers or EDMAN8ûN,BâTÊ8 êc Co..Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

What you need is a good liver pill
The color of your skin shows it. Your sick-headaches declare 
it And your disposition proves it. Who makes a good liver 
pill ? The J. C. Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass. They have been 
making liver pills for over sjxry years. Ayer’s Pills.

tree
le pieuse and console hlM will 

She'll sign It, “Your dear one, Jrcnr. darn
ling.” -M% Mr. Yi Chong-11, editor of The Che 

Kuksinmun Korea, whose crime seems 
to have been illegal filching of a con
temporary’s editorial leader, has been 
released after four months' imprison
ment.—Korea. Pally News.

MThen add a P.8.—wbleli, you know,
Means. "Please «end, as toon as you J 

dear,
A cheque for a hundred or se." 3

A married man can't ?o Into a hroWJ 
•*ludy very well if It !» too near te t* , 
bawl-loom. J

" fK)
marO

Four-Track News for November
Full of bright racy stories, excellent 

poems. Trv anv newsdealer.
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tach is 
Exceptional 
By Reason

of its
Excellence

GAS LOGS
FIRE PLACE FURNITURE

ANDIRONS, FIRE SCREENS, SHOVELS, BTC-

SHOW
ROOMSMANTEL AND GRATE

VOKES
visit
our

HARDWARE 
CO.,LIMITED

THE
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NOVEMBER 3 1904 9y t5T,w W& TORONTO WORLDHURSDAY MORNING &?

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK TXCHAN6I... "Ml ...
....................... *‘i

..... ltiCanada Salt
War Eagle .
Republic' ..M...M ...
Payne Mining ..................
Cariboo (McX.) *. . .*.
Virtue ........... ...
North Star ..
Crow's Nest 
Brit. Can. ,
Can. Landed ..... ... 105
Can. Permanent.. 123% 1Ï3
Can. 8. * L.....................
Ceil. Can. Loan .. ...
Dorn, 8a t. * I...............
11 a mil. ...................................
Huron & Erie ...............
Imperial L. * I................
Landed B. & L. .. ...
Lan. & Can........................
Manitoba Loan.............
Toronto Mortgage.. .
London Loan ..................
Ont. L. & D.......... . ...
Toronto Savings.............

Morning Sales—Dominion Bank, 40at -4-. 
20, 42 at 24214: Bank of Hamilton, 1 at 
21714, 4 at 218; General Kleetrlr, 40 at 
163'a. 85 at 104, 25 at 10414, 25 at 164%; 
Bell Telephone, 4 at 158% ; Dominion Tele-, 
graph, 10 at 120; Traders' Hank, 0 at 134;, 
Mackay pref., 2» at 73, 200 at 7214, 3 at 
78, 25, 5 at T214: C. V. R.. 23 at 12814, 23 
at 121). 25 at 128%; Bights on, 25 at 5Ui 
Twin City, 6 at 1(3, 25, 23 at 10514; Riche
lieu, 0 at 80%, 25 at 58; Dominion Steel 
bonds, #1000 at 7314; Toronto Electric, 25 
at 14714. no at 147%. 25 at 147%: Canada 
Landed. 2 at 106; 8ao Paulo, 50 at 105%, 
73 at 105%. 100 at 105%, 30 at 106%., 

Afternoon Sales—General Electric, 2., at 
164%, 30 at 104%. 165 at It», 50 at 10514, 
50 at 185, 4 at 164%, 25 at 164%, 25 at 105, 
10 at 164%, 50 at 166, 5 at 164%, 100 at 
165; Bank of Ontario. 25 at 12»; Toronto 
Electric, 7 at 147%, 60 at 14744; Twin City, 
35 at 105%, 175 at 106; Sao Paulo, 25 at 
106%, 5 at 106. 173 at 105%: Consumera 
Gas, 25 at 210%; Dominion Coal, 10 at 57%; 
C.P.B., Rights on, 3 at 5%, on 25 at 5%.

WHEAT FH LOWER OesirablR Home for SaleDominion Bank
OSLER & HAMMONDSemi-detached, «olid brick dwelling con

taining eight rooms end laundry, in first- 
class repair, for full particulars apply to

TORONTO 
Capital fald tip - * $1,000,000 
Reserve FnnM sndiln- l
divided Profits - - $3,565,000

A general Banking Business transacted.
Savings Bank Department in connec

tion with all offices of the bank. 246

Deposits of <1 and upwards received, v

HEAD omet—COR. RHUS AW YOMOE STS

at STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCI IL A6ENTS:.”850 III 3») l A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, - - Toron

Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
f<ng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Ks- 
changes bought and sold or commissive.
E. IS. OSLBR.

H. C. HAMMOND.

"70'Vo 8080
105 ta RICHMOND STREET SCAtT. 

Telephone Haie MSI.
iü. ::■

1 q Z per Annum.
Oa /o

120121)Deposits Received 
Interest Allowed Trade in Grains Mofe Active on 

' Alarmist Reports and ,Sell
ing General.

? 1J0
JH»

180 R. A. SMITH,
F. O. OSLER.70 roi' Unlisted Stocks1201201 the 

>r the 
Jrnan 
within 
nain 
olute 
'heat

■t 18M>184%

SHORT DATE CITY-Absolute SecurityEvery Faculty 
14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

120i'jo
V Owin

»• American Continent, we are enabled to ' 
handle aa,UNLISTED STOCK id the 
very beet€dvantage of those faverinc 

u ue wiib their business in this Hoe.

Butch art & watson
, V ConfeAersttpn Life Bldg ■
Vgrs. Canadian Branch *ougbis. L'acejr at Co.

i)7li
ft-.

.. DEBENTURES93% 116... 148Illlnola Central... ..tedttrn «%

do., nrt-f.......................... . 04
New York Central .... LW%
Pennsylvania.....................
♦Jntarlo and Western . 
Heeding ... ... ...

do., 1st pref. ...
, dot, 2nd pref:
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Ballwsy 

do., pref. ...
Wabash
do., pref...............

Union Pacific .
dq* imet- ..

V. K 'Steel . . 
do., pref. ...

World Offlee.
Wednesday livening, Nov. 2.,"

Liverpool closed with wheat %‘l to %d 
lower ; corn, %<1 lower.

1 rimary wheat receipts 881,000, 1,298,000; 
shipments, 3119,UOO, 730,000 bushels.

Corn, I receipts, 258.1*», 000,000; Ship- 
incuts 118,00V. 5663**1 bushels.

*1 here was a better milling demand for 
i arh wheat In Chicago to-day and the 
close showed a better tone. 8ales averaged 
higher with futures. There Were sales of 
IC.i».*i No. 3 red at :t%c over December, 
and 40,000, inlxed lots of soft, card and' 
western winter-whewts. No. 3 ted was 
81.17 to #119, No. 2 hard, *1.15%.

Duluth reported a good cash demand 
from the east and prices closed 2V4-' high
er iif #1.16% for No. 1 northern. Minne
apolis closed 2%c higher at #1.16%.

The C.E.K. weekly crop report indicates 
that threshing Is practically over in Muni- 
t< ha, and that another week of favorable 
weather will clear the slate for this yean 
at least. About half the points on their 
lines ore finished, and the balance arc well 
ever the 75 per cent. mark.

Northwest receipts 588 cars, week ago 
00 r; year ago 792.

i'uts and call», as reported by K»uis «.V 
Stvppaui, 21 Melhida-strcet, Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, put» $1.11%, call», 
fU2%.

31H
122122 TS<4

;l
130130 AT A VNJIT ATT* AtmVB P1UCB!<:;

137%

ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.7n7(1%
.43% 43 V.

•' 36%
15

. 41 41

. 63% 62 V4

-

Pl MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
Bank of Commerce Bldg. TorontoWE OWN AND 

OFFER 150,000 4)% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.3536% BONDS; 07EDMONTON 07
ROBINSON A HEATH,23com

Markets Rally From War Scare, But 
Nervous Feeling Still 

I > «* 1 Exists.

444.1 Fl recela •• Municipal Govern
ment Bond*.
H. O'HARA & CO.-

, CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mslladt Street. Tureete.

DESBHTURRS PRICE ... 114%

£3
... 84

.. . Price of Ofl.
Pittsburg, Nov. ST—Oil closed nt #1.56.

TO YIELD 41 % S»ad for lilt-i. ->

any WRITE FOR PMBPECTVS
CHARTERED BATIKS.1 Doe Won Securities 

Corporation, Limited
, 30 Tsrssto Street, Ternti. 546

nto. 2*6 L;s

SEAGRAM & COSavings Bank 
Dapari ment

y 'Wednesday ' Evening, Nor, 2.

at W% Dili. Good Showing by ('«uada'Voandry and some exception
f vocable contract" were "given aa the — "" ' "■* .
„ for the advance Toronto Kkctrlc and nervousness during the early trading, î?*i R ,-.rl-hts ,, 
stronger,’going to 147%. with 167 shares Porelgn news was distinctly favorable and' TiuLLn.nJyv

• There was very lltfle doing no suggestions of a hriurb to ycaterday's m ' n' fwav nicf' 
iK tractions, 8a,> Paulo maintained its hysterical news cables were made, the some ii,,,nvLt' Pt I'
sfroiîftb holding around 106. Twin City utterances by tbe Rpaslau press showi-d rJiiJ^..............
STrb* 1 the snme figure, but Other rolls an undercurrent of ill.tntnper and waa said Sf'Sf
-e dead. £.*.*■ ln‘&w Ageing j Üù™ ^ Vhl"*B» Bon”"^ !

e^jssrnJrtir#. aLssrsJUsar te ».,n,. sa ■■■ •

tid58%- (•'ousiimers' Gas was steady I Leather common, with some, activity In
flan in the lianks Domlldo» gained ; hugar, tho without a pronounced upturn In jPS* Hf, *t( eB<1 P"
im Shares ehnnglng hands at 242%. quoted value. A certain degree of strength fL11 . telephone..............

Juan sold at 218 and Ontario Bank at was distributed rather Impartially turnout ' V
far a few shares. Dominion h tee l bonds th,. stock list, but the market also gave' J*0'* hf®?1 ’ll

te etcadv at 73% and want higher In evidence of caution and conservative action •IL.s1™.’°U*1
Mactay preferred sold at 73. ,on the part of commission house traders. aJIL"™ pref. ... . 

romnion was not In the nmrkta.. Mont-,^ The strength In Amalgamated Copper Vueltcc ... ... ......
rmi'Power Was fairly actlve gx 83',, was first thought to be entirely due to tbe 'jotV,rf'”|l Bank..............
. W sales % on cither side of that fig- condition of trade In that metal, but later preI....................
™ sao Paulo made its Initial appear- developments Indicated that Helnae had I®*™***®*

ou the Montreal Board yesterday, conelmled the sale of bis Montana proper- Do*helaga ... ..
I where a few shares sold at 105%. Amove ne8 mid that the ownership would finally M”*'ka.v eom. ...

Iiexpected ill this stock, as It Is considered rest with Amalgamated. ' Pjef. ... .
I -Han at tbe price olfered. ■ ; The strength of Steel and support by in- î/r,®" **auk •••

■ ' , * * • " - , ,, side Interests which became a feature yes- Moleons.................
petk-lbr local and the Montreal Board terdsy Is undoubtedly due to nearly full Merchants ... 

will dosed to-morrow on account of the evidence that the Iron trade Is experiencing Dominion Cotton 
elections. - i something like a veritable boom, with lltl- 8,10 *au 0 *.......................................'06

• * * I gâtions gt. present not fixed, but n kind of Morning sales: C.P.B., 75 at L»%, 50 at
The New York market opened steady scramble for pig Iron and large order* for 128%. 50 at 128%, 50 at 128%, 100 at 128%.

and well sustained the gains of the previous manufactured output. - 380, 125, 125 at 129: rights on 5, 125 nt
n!»bl Heavy selling orders followed and. Leather common Is being patronized, lu 5%, on 100 at 0%; Montreal Power, 20, 3 

■ the advances were soon wiped ont, but a a way to suggest some definite ànd ma- at 83%, 375, 25, 100, 25, 50 at 83%; Rlclie- 
railc again brought the market up. Deal- ; twred plait for payment of toe arrears of lieu, 5 at 51); Toronto Railway, 12 at 105%. 
lug was oa a smaller scale than on previous preferred dividend and 'aopie arrangement j 25 at 105%; Sao l'nulo, 25 at 105%: 
dare a considerable degree of nervousness of advantage to the common stock. Hup- Detroit Railway, 50 at 74%, 25, 150
still being apparent. port la coming from western houses. Rock ] nt 74%; Twin City, 50, 800, 126, 50, 50 nt
.' » • * Island earnings and speculative effort un-, ioB%, 50, 100 at 100%; Dominion Cotton,
The business was not well distributed, a derlle the strength of this stock. The mar- . no at 32; Dominion Coal, 10 at 57%; Mont-

few issues furnishing the greater proper- ket has assumed a harder tone under very ] teal Railway, 25 at 215, 25, 50 at 814%;
tion of the total transactions. Amalgamat- favorable trading conditions. | Mackay pref", 25, 50 at 73, 5 at 78%, lO.at
ed popper was the leading feature and Predictions of a harder money rate In ; 73%; Queliec Bank, 6 at 131; Dominion
there was also heavy Inlying. In <1. 8 .Steel connection with exports, of -gold and uu- steel bonds, #1000 at 75%, #3000 at .75%, 
and In the coalers. The closing was ac- settled foreign conditions have been only j gjooo, #3000 at 75%.
tire, but Slightly Irregular. partially verified, and while two million dol-1 Afternoon sales: Montreal Railway, new,

• » • I«rs of gold are reported engaged for Cuba M at ail%; Montreal Power, 8 at 83%,
Senator Clark Is quoted saying that ac- to-day the easier tone to the exchange nmr-1 a,. 25 at 83, 5 at 83%; Detrstt Railway,

tud transfer of Helnze properties will be ket would appear to make exports to Eu- 12R ,t 74C.V.B., 50 at 129%; Dominion 
Z e ln b iuary to Amalgamated Interests rope for a time unprofitable. Domestic ex- Coeli 10 „t 56%; Mackay pref., 25 at 72%; 
îïd details (rf the transactions afb current, change Indicates a flow of money Id the Twin city, 50 at lot), 25 at 106%: Dominion 
îfmore or lU- uncertain -authority. Sugar dlrcetUm, of New York, which, should off- steel. 50 at 14%; C.P.R., rights on 100. 100 
b (T be helped by tbe report that beet aet thta week a export» In any event- Both nt 5%; Nova Scotia Steel. 50 at 81; Halt-
sog«r crop ibroad fc shoft. also1 by advance call and1 time money were slightly harder faI Hallway, 6 at 95; Montreal Railwny
în refined nhd' prospect ifot alacrfp dlvt- to-day, tho commission houses are iudlf- lK,nds. #200 at 102%; Dominion Steel bonds, 
^.««eleetiV . „ . : #5.*».t 75%; Novd ScoUa 8te«, bonds, #5,*)

tefoa. Trade Tourna, SïïiÆ,
l« anthrad». outleok entirely favorable. w moury rateg |n Ix>lldon.

» • ■ ; Undef existing conditions we see nothing
' Cotton Oil Co. declared regular semi- which could have a adverse lafluence on 

annual dividend of 3 per cent, on preferred the market prior to tbe election. With the
stock and 1 per cent, on thq, vcgumoii. , elimination of the AngU>-ltnsiAaii dififlculty.
' Treûd 6t rnorirV-” towird Nêw York from eleotion.it w<AlîdT»pS In B. AO. ..

tbe interior* New York Exchange at Chi- securities wonld take on a preponderance Cnn. Soil. .
cago is 3 ceiiu premium for $1000, first pre- of buying rather than the other coarse. The C. C. C. .
mlum Nluee enrrenev movement from New rè**S8 severe llqntdatlon has left the mar- C. & A. .
lurk Iwirmi % . ket In a condition In which aaiy-renewed C. G. W- •
yoru oegau. j"; tvtildentif ciiu bring about strengfli. Duluth ...

, «a.j „_ a_ Ennis A 8toppani, New York mid Chica- do., pref.Monthly summary of crop conditions by j‘Wrrd to ‘j ’ L' Mlu.hell, 21 Mellnds- Erie ..................
the government shows the mpnth of Ovto- rtreif.- > ; do. 1st pref.
tier was favorable for all Aside from excellent buying of Brie and do., 2nd pref.
winter wheat and thc some fairly good buying of Rock I#h.nd the HI. Cent ...
eirly sow-n tip to good statiitord. feature of the market to-day bawe been the N. W........................

• • • Tractions and Industrials. Tbe Rhode Is- N. Y. C. ..a .
Total gold engaged for expert this week, land and Frisco statements were rather R. j.........................

Including next Saturday, $5,430,OUO. better than expected. No change was made do., pref. ..
» • « * in the Atchison directorate at the meeting Atehlson ... .

to-day, contrary to expectations in some do., pref. ..
SmMM ‘and tK^MleMÎS^trtoff with* WmoraTurtent ^“eeNm-reewd dlvl- Col.’ 8^u.

% the* at pc ng t h** I n “a nm'l gu in n t cd ' s Un'k’ ‘‘l t f^tra3?«‘. kSmhuf torjte Deter^pref.

fi now Mid that the stwk wUl cross 80 Iron Indicated, while Improvement which K. & T. ..
wlth^a short time Ktarted with pig iron Is working s endlly pref. .
Within a Short time. _______ 8„el trade lines, and that buying of u & jj. ..

With the unset tied* foreign situndon, ,m- '''L'” ^X'le “roport »w! s îhaî . iî^' wïf'

ports' and^western "Karo'Lent Ï* ' ^ '

ab°Ut •“ tl,et CaD Ütsfc'aomeÆs aro,îôoD h,«“

..A.PUtshnrg despatch ’says the C. B. &
^ think the market will prove a pnr-

«veixTmlinons ôf d<dlara in valor* chase on fair recessions. Lute advice» from
several millions of dollars lu valut. i-ondon Indicate uneasiness there over the

. -, .. position in Paris anil Berlin, and appreben-
st to siib-tregury since hrlda.v l|nn nB to adylBce ln the Bank of Eng

land rate to morrow. There is some possl- 
litlity that loop I money rates will stiffen 
moderately before long.

- *1 .KING ST. EAST 
TORONTO

Cotton Markets.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on (be 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (reiiort- 
ed by Marshall, Spader &. Co.), were as

Cotton.
Nw. ... .... f)
Dec. ...
.Ian. ...
March .
May ...

.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock Hxohange

Risk -AT ALL BRANCHES.
-YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED.

i 34 Melinda StOpen. Hlgb. Low. Close. 
83 9 88 1) 55 9 68

.... 9 80 9 84 9 80 9 81

.. « 92 - 9 94 9 89 9 89
..10 02 ,10 0« lMOt 10*11

....10 lS- 10 12 10W 10 00

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal. Nov. 2.—Cloetng quotations to 
it: At*. Bid.

129% 129%

: Order* executed on the New Y>rk, Chi I 
Montreal and Toroet# BxefcMiÇke. 2»

ÏA *

,9 ! THE.—

S COMMISSION ORDER*
Executed oil Hxchangei o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO. ^

Members of Terence Sleek Exchange
26 Toronto 81,

METROPOLITAN BANK21126%
214% 214
106 105%
98 - 95

«ur: Cotton Gowelp.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Bea 

ty. King Kdward Hotel, at the elosc of the 
market to-day :

The strength of the market to-day was 
largely duo to the résulta of its sold-out 
condition yesterday, under depressing fo
reign news and other influences for a de
cline. The buying recently has been of ft 
Ictnd. to suggest a change in opinions, if 
not regarding the size of the crop oertaliiiy 
as reflecting explanations of tbe heaviest 
demand t>n record. Accumulations of long 
contracts at tbe low level» recently touch
ed .are now thought to l>e in the hands of 
cxjKirtlng operators and Interests whleh in 
a degree control the local spot situation.
The situation Is thus a strong one, lti view 
of harder southern spot markets and In
creasing demand from Amerkrnu1 ftplnnera.
: There is very little speculative activity
and commission house trading is at a low 1 ■ ■ *• » J
ebb. The weather map to-day showed a Re,^pts of farm produee- Were 83fc bm-h- 
lawer Iwrometer approaching the gulf coast p1h of gralll> -M ioaiU ,yf ha.yi f load of 
and the report of a atorm moving In to the 8lraxv alld 15 loadg applea and p*)tatO'i. 
gulf states, with rains oyer the southern Wheat—Two hundred and fifty bushels 
and central portion. Elsewhere the wen- wM „s follows: Red, Is worth #1.!>3;,A00 
tier is fair. The market seems entering bmdit la of goose sold at die; spring,. I0Ü 
another period of strength, brought about tUKuoig at $1.03. 
by tbe easy ahaorptloo of the enormous ro- Ry,..'Oné hundredibusfi.de sold 7».;'” 
eelptz to date. Predictions have been made Parley—Tour hundred bushels' sStd tit Aik*
that the movement will allow a falling to 50c.
off from about* this time ou, but nothing Oats—Two hundred bushel» sold irt 37«.
of the kind bas yet taken place, notwlfb- Hay—Twenty loads sold at #10 to *11.30:
standing vvbat comparisons are with last por ton for timothy, and #8 to $9 for ipU- 
seaaon's veiy large movement. The Fd,
amount In sight to the close of Octolier, straw—One load sold at $13 per’ ton.
according to Hester was 3,757,787, against Potatoes-—l’llrps eday at 65e to TOc per
2.707.418 fast year. If this ezeesa of 1,- bag for farmers* loads: ear lots, 60c to 65e. 
050.000 bales U held, notwithstanding the Dressed Hogs—Prices easy, at #675 to 
holding of cotton by farinera, It constitutes #7 per cwt. 
abundant evidence of the volume of Cot
ton to come forward, and has undoubtedly 
gone to fill a gap In the world’s deficit hi 
spinners’ stocks. There is no Incentive 
at this time to other than casual opera
tions I* the market, and we feel assured 

ny further advance very heavy 
New York contracts would lie

1 Cklcaffo Live ttteck. .
Chicago, Nov. 1—Cut tie -Receipts, 10,- 

UOU, ineluciliig 4000’ westerns a«(| 2UU TeX 
uns; market steady to 10j Higher; «pod ,to 
punie steers, $3.i)u to S»7; poor to mevUiiiu, 
fsi.73 to $6.Si.»; stocker* aud fee'lors,-$2 to 
$4.1<»; cows. $1.30 to $415; heifers, $1.75 
to $5.25; va liners, $1.25 to $2.23; hulls, 
$175 to $4; valves. $3 ,t«> $«1.75,

ilojes—Receipts, 20, JK»; market 5c hlghci': 
mixed and Imtehene1, $4.SO to $3.“^; good 
to choice heavy, $4.95 to $5.20; rough heavy, 
$4 00 to $4.IN); llsrlit. $4.r> to 55.03; birtk of 
sales, $4.85 to $5.05.

e-heep- Receipts, 22,000; sheep, stiopg; 
iambs, steady; good to choie-' .wethers,' $4.25 
to $4.75; fair to choice mixed, $3 50 to $4.10; 
native lambs, $4 to $5.^5.

Capital ^ald Op-SLQOaoo ■ 
Reserve Fund-$ 1,000,000 |pref. 7174%

141% 
42%’ 

100% 
59 57%
83%. 8R

15 *44ils rh*i
- Cerraepondsnoe 

nvited. edThe Bank of HamiltonVi
...

.. $8 v . 
. 61%ted STOCK BROKBBS, BTC-

On and after Saturday, September 
Srd, 1904, the Queen and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
«even o’clock p, m. until bine o’clock

'75%7ti

yjjBAaesjB-Ace.2467
254

» 1-1 Kins St. Beet

STOCK BROKERS ■<
ArIVATB WIRES. 246 PHONH M 19

P m.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

"iss •ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.1:138
". 23# , 219

Ill 31
105%

*.*’•> I HAVE
E&.O. MERSON An aetir* mfirket - both w«y«> feS- all 

Douglai-Lacey «locks. Keep me ad
vised ,of your offerings and require-. 
mente.

: WEST 
:t west kXftliWMro ACCOUNTANT

’

207 Manning Cftâmtiers
QUEEN ST. WEST

t»hone M 4744.

c
UE
: EAST 
BEET HARRIS P. BRYANT, b'affl^.
lerkcley Street 

Church Street
Private Wiles to the’Principal Markets.

84 8t. Francois Xavier-street, Moetreal.
te Front Street

I R. CROSSING 

R. Crossing 
k'UE

Dunrias Street 
orvonrt Road, 
hoor Streets.

4
> A«t )

WHALE, BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Room 14 Lawler Bid*., Cor. Hint-Yons» 5tl. 
Phone M. 4547. Write for Daily Mkt. Letter

Grwlc—
Wheat, white, hush.......... #1 00 to #1.1?

1 96
o'ôi

Quote Lowest Price
Wheat, red. bush .... 
Wheat, spring, bush..

bush ..
For Onion Stock Tarda Hender
son Roller Bearing. City Dairy or 
any unlisted stocks you hold.

R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
60S Board of Trade Building.

1 08
0 90Wheat,

Beans,
Burley, bush
Oats, bush...................  0 36
Rye bush ............. 0 78
I’e-tr. bush ...;..............  U 85
Buckwheat, bush 0 48

Seeds—

goose, I 
bush .. 1 On 1 10

that on e 
selling of
made against actual cotton now held In 
the south.

<j 500 49
0 37

■
Ô50

.’.Islke, No. 1, bush..—16.no to $7 -*> 
Alslke, No, 2, bush , 5 49 5 75
Alxike, No. 3. bush ............4 0#»
lCffd, choies No. 1, hu. . 0 «X»
Uimothy soed, hush ...; 1 00 

May mmd Straw-* 
i ‘Utiy, per ton M $lt 601

St raw, per ton % *Vu/K'.#t(F'O0 i»> ■
^Iraw, loose, per tdn .. ,8 0)

Fruit* and Vegettblea»
A pplee. per bbl ... 
rôtntoe», per hag 
Cabbage, per <lox ..
Cabbage, red, each 
Meets, per peelt ...
Cauliflower, per doz 
Carrots, red ......
Celery, per basket .
Onions, per bag ......

Poultry-
Spring chicken*, pe** lb.$0 jfl to $0 12...
Chickens, last gear’s, lb. d i>7 0
Turkeys, per In ....................0 14 O 17
ÎMiek», per lb ....................... 0 10
(leeae. per lb l) 00 0 10

Dairy Proflnce—
It utter, lb. rolls ...............$0 20 to $0 23
Eggs, new laid, doz ... . 0 25 0 30

Fresh Meat—
Ih*ef, forequm-ters. cwt.$4 50 to #5 50
Peef, hindquarters, ctvt. d 50
Million, light, cwt ..........fl Oi)
Spring lambs, d's'd. «b.. O 07 
Veals, carcase, each .. 0 50
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 0 73

The London and Paris Exchange. Limit
ed, London. England, cables its Canadian 
branch, 34 Victoria-street. Toronto, as fol
lows: Camp Bird. 28s0d; (roM Fields of 
Matubelcland, 11a 3d; East - Rands. fS
16s; Transvaal Estates and Developments, 
£1%. and Grand Trunk ordinary, £46tt, 

“Opinion

LIMITED

E. R. C. CLARKSON ;
Sew York Stock».

Marshall, Hpoder & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations ou the New York Stock Ex
change today :

REPRESENTED BY5 00 
(I 70- ■

d ASSIGNEE, -
Ontario Bank Chambers,

l % SPADER & PERKINSIn England think* reaction only 
temporary; advise purchase ,ef American 
stocks." 35Œ

I Low. Clone. 
93% 94%

Seett Street. Toronto-
BstabUshed 1804._______ ___________________

H
1 Canadian Rallnrea.

Returns from the Dominion of Canada 
do not make nearly aa favorable an exhibit 
os those for the United States. According 
to reports to the mercantile agency of It. 
<i. Dun Co., there were 112 defaults for 
#819,849;- romps ring With 83 failures and 
$747,312 liabilities last year, while the In- 
r rense Is stilt more striking when the com
parison Is carried back still further, for 
liabilities were only #502,183 In 1902 and 
#594,070 In 1901. This year’s record is good 
ns to manufacturing failures, 24 for #114.- 
436, comparing with 20 for $474,248 last 
tear, when two large saw mills and one 
mine defaulted for a heavy amount. Trad
ing failures numbered 85, with liabilities 
of $547,963, against only 62 defaults for 
#260,479 a year ago. Last month’s total 
was swelled by a large hardware suspen
sion, and the losses in general stores were 
exceptionally heavy. Other commercial 
failures numbered only three, but provid
ed *157,441 liabilities, owing to the suspen
sion of a-stock broker In Nova Scotia. Last 
year there were also three suspensions In 
this class, but the amount Involved was 
only #3588.

246
ELECTION RETURNS ;.. .#0 60 to St 25 

.... 0 TO 

... 025
. . 0 IM

... o 1 

... o (*

. . . 0 30 
... 0.3(1

it Price. ■'em ’ 24% 22% 23%

' 38% "30% 
71% 72% 
52 52%

itH*t ire
:« 34% 132^ ;m%

74 74% 73% 74%
86 86% , 85% 86%.

101% 101% 101% 101% 
128% 120% 128% 129%
22% 22% 22% 22% i

% 32% .30% 32%

30 ':»% "so '»>%’
.58% 58% 58 58%.
133% 133% 1.32% 133%

18 18% 17% 17%

103% 103% 102% 103%

"ei% *63% ei% ’«à
00% 93% 90% 93%

146% 146% 146% ...
170% 171% 170% 171
00% 61 
34% 34 

#»■
22% ...
49% ...

110 110%
"ii% "21%
42% 43%
65% 66%

l*4d»df t»v c n -
040

Ô75
O 50 
« 40 
1 00

rivât#’ 
o venir

fMedland & Jones Will be received ever- our p 
wires on the evening ef NBï«i5'ât.rr5S<fcSi.^li
be welcomed

8. 38%|K1
71%tenit HeteWtakeK 1«K 

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

.-,2
1 143

0 90t:riil Vim
at Dum

*1 a P. V

|ti fasni • 1

191% 195 
134% 135

» IWE BUY AND SEUL
Stocka Listed Anywhere. 
Stocka Not Listed Anywhere.

Correspondence invited.

PARKER A CO-. 
el Victoria-street, Toronto.

Mall finding, Toronto Telephom 1067
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

The belief that a deal has beep arrangedted
:i«eHigh-Grade Refined Oils 

Lubrleating OU»
and Greaeee

. 82

311 BM7 10
7 -TO
0 07%
8 .»
7 00

FREE-THE MINING HERALD.
Tbe leading mining and financial naper 

gives relia We neMt from all the mining 
districts, also reUntile information regard- 
big tbe mining, oil industries. No inves
tors should be without It. We will send 
k *ix months free upon receipt 

1 address. Branch A L. Wist

w Francisco 
do., 2uds. ..

8. S. Mario ...
do., prof. ..

St. Paul ... .
Hon. Pae. ...
Sou. Ry.................

do., pref. ...
8. L. 8. W. . 

do., pref. ..
u. r.....................

do-., pref. ...
Wabash ... .

do., pref. .. 
do., B bonds 

Win. Cent. ...
do., prof.

Tex. Pae. ...
C. & O..................
<f. F. A I. ... 
r>. a îfc ... .
D. A I*.................
N. & W.................
Hocking Valley .. XW/, 80Va 
o. & W. ... ..
Reading ... ^

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pn*f.

Penn. Ont. . .
T. C. & I.............
A. C. O.................
A mal. Cop. ...
Sugar ....................
Anaconda.............
R. R. T...................
Car Foundry ...
Con.' Cas ... ..
(ien. Fleetrtc ..
Leather ... ...

do., prof..............
Lend ... .....
T/oeomotlve .. .
Manhattan ... .
Metropolitan ..
Nor. American .
Par Mall..............
People's Gas . .. 300 
Republic Steel . /.
Rubber ... ..
Sloss . . .
Smelters
U. S. Steel 

do., pref.
Twin City
w. r. ...

Sales to noon, 081,-FX> shares; total sales, 
1,4O4,.*50O shares.

E’S quiet and steady; Walla, unvluuigcd at
iif.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, ear lots, per bag$o 60 to M (LI 
I/n.v. baled, ear lots.
Straw, baled, ear lots.
Putter, dairy, lb. roi!» ... 0 14
Butter, tubs, lb ......................0 11
it niter, creamery. II». rolls. 0 18 
Rutter, creamery, boxes.. 0 IS 
Butler, bakers’ tub ..
Etgs. new laid, doz .
Honey, 'per lb .............

of name
lier A Co.,issues are far below plot to fire a ship.

Inc Bankers and Brokers, 74 and 75 Çon- 
federstion Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yeareley, Manager. Main 3200.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, H parler A Co. (J. <}.

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
Hurl nations In the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open, lllgn. Low. Close. 
,.111% ll.'JVj 311% H2%

112% 111% 111%

60% 61*4,
:t3% 34%6 ton.. 7Tsl 

ton .1 00
8 60 

. .1 7,1 
0 16 
0 16 
0 .*» 
0 10 
d la 
(• m 
9 08

Diabolical Engine Pound ln Hdld of 
liritlsh Ship.

•MR

SiÀND H
WUtilt— ■ 

i >«•<•. .. ;
May .. . ..111%

Cerii—
Dee, ,u* 48% 48%
May .. ... 4.1% 41%

Oath—r Dec. ..... 28% 28%
May C". .. 31 31%

12 05 12.52 12 57 
12.32 12 D’2 12 57

j ’ ’ iiô%Mm it The London Daily Mail says: Whan 
the British ship Gothland, belonging 
to Donald Çurne & Co., was making 
for Hamburg, having been three days 
at sea, an alarm of Are was raised.

Thin pungent wreaths of smoke arous
ed the suspicion of t6e second mate, 
J. P. Stewart, and when a hatch was 
removed flames burst forth. The hands 
were eaUed on deck, tbe boat's nose 

turned towards the distant Neth.-r- 
and1 the hosepipe was

OPTIONS
... •) 12 

. .. II 18 

. .. 0 li

ene • •
Official prives of refimuj copper have been 

•fain Hd<anccd %<• per i>ouiid. Lake is now 
electnc. 14c and cnsting 14%v. There 

U * small panic among the consumers in 
this eomrtfy and during last week there has 
tieciï IFTrush to buy. I’here is good uu- 

tV I Yljirity for statement that producers will
•¥ J n»«k»* further advance this Week. Copper

ji J pri»*en are now higher than they have been
__/ "I e t»uy time In considerably over a year
HÉ J U»w .limes.

I Prp^,' Is a report in-.elreiinitiod that tlV* 
I I Morton Trust Co. tins paid par for control
J I] j^Metropolitan Securities and that other

48%
41% 45%Ttieef American a»d Canadian 

Rail*
for 30.60 and 90 day..Beieng# 

Are the
Foroisrn Exchange.

A J (ilazebrook. Traders* Bank Build
ing (tel. 1601), to-day report exchange rates 
as follows:

•Jfl J8ÜJ8%
30%

HI;Ie* and Tnllow.
Brice» revised daily by K. T. . Carter A 

Co.. 81 East Front-street, Wlioiesnic Denier 
In Wool. Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins. Tal
low. ete. :
Hides. No. steers, insi . .SO fill to $....
Hides, No. sFeers. ina .. 6 08
Hides, No. inspected .. 0 08% 
tildes,. No. inspected ... r> V7%
Olfshtns. No. 1 seleêted. 0 10
Lnmbskins.........................
Wool. Oeeee, new elip
Rejections . *.....................
U iKd. unwashed ..........
Tallow .rendered ....

31% THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAN6E,33% 34% 33% ...
44% 44% 44% 44%
42% 43% 42 42

183% 185% 183% 185

I’ork—
•Ibui. ,112.52 
May !... «.62.50 

lilUr * ,
JlID, . . .

u$L"
Jan. ;% .. 7.16 
May .. v. 7.17

Limited.
84 Vletoris Street. - • TORONTO.
..................................... .... ■ I ......... ... ...... ■■■Hi

131Ik Beiw.ea Bank*
Bayers tollers Counter.

par 1-8 te 1-4
pur 1-8 te 1-4

8 29-32 91-8 to 9 1-4
91-2 93-4 to 97-8
9 19 33 9 7-8 to 10

f. 0.45 6.52 . 6.45 It 52.
.. ti.tiu 0.63 0.55 0.55

you get N.Y. Funds.. per 
Monti Kune. 10c die 
WdayssiKhL.. 827-32 
Demand etc- *7-18 
Cable Tran».. 6)9-16

71% 72% 71% 72%
80 SO 

42% 42% 42%. 42%
73% 74% 73% 73%

waa
land coast,
blot ght into play. ' ■

When the fire ,was- at length got un
der it was found to have originated 
In a large wooden packing ease, which 

still burning, and which was -ill- 
ed. with an assortment of inflammatory 
articles.

St eplcion fell upon the consigner, a 
former sea captain, named John W.
Jago, who was afterwards arrested at 
his house lir Seacdmbe, on the Che
shire Side of the Mersey, and yester
day Charged at Liverpool with mali
ciously setting Are to the ship.

It was stated that the packing case, 
which had been heavily insured, was 
carefully stowed, according to special 
instructions, with a mark uppermost.

H. Î5. Davis, an analyst, told the 
niogistrates that the box contained a 
heap of clothing, papers and maga
zines. Are lighters, sulphur, resin, 
nitre and a fine powder consisting of a 
mixture of charcoal, resin, nitre and 
sulphur, all soaked in creosote oil. Hod 
the box got blazing properly, he said, 
the re would probably have been a ter
rific explosion.

While expressing himself puzzled .is 
to how the fire started, the analyst! 
offered ah (Ingenious theory. There 
was not the slightest evidence of any 
machinery or clockwork contrivance 
for firing the fuse, but in the bottom 
of the box there were some charred re
mains of rubber tubing and a small 
triangular piece of wood with a hinge 
upon it.
«e suggested that the rubber tubing 

had been filled with strong sulphuric I Toronto Sugar Market.
:,cld and the ends tied up. After eating St.
its way thru the rubber the sulphuric fcw« for Ml-er.v hetoi
acid would -come in contact with the JJJ 
glass tubing, containing a mixture of * 
potassium chlorate and sugar, causing 
an outburst of flames.

The prisoner, who reserved his *e~-j Dotrolt ..... 
fence, was committed for trial.

9 7 12 7.10 7 12 
7/25 7.17 7.22.. 6 81 

0 20 
. . 0 11 
.. o 12 
.. 0 <M«4

—Rates In New York— 
Posted. Actual.

t/rliug, demand.... | 487 % 1480^ to .... 
t/rllng, 6U dayy....| 481 1484 to ....

16 ■ ; Vlilcogo Gossip.
M;irslmll. Spader & v<>. wired I. (i. Beaty 

(King' Kdward Hotelb at iho <• lotie of tliv 
market to-day:

Wlieatr—Main feuturo has l*ec i 'receipt of 
a mass of crop damage complaints from 
the frouthwebt, general lone of each nulinat- 
Lng that new wfutvr wheat lx dying f<»r 
want of molature. MeddUtt*» from Kansits 
were violently radient. : declaring growing 
wheat \F<w#t -over seen. Bar I y market de
veloped a# lui»» of %«• to %v Oil w«‘uk 
cables, but big drop lu receipts and crop 
rilling rciiorts swiped. out iosg and sub- 
tlIlUlctl about a S-eiit gain. Suuw came to 
flie rescue with n report that crop in Ohio, 
illlimls, 'India lia polls, Montana and Kunsasi 
is nor an bud as'a year ago, a statement 
that caused the market to ea*o a.id be
come dnll. Primary receipts wer<* off to 
S8l.<<i0, against a year ago. Far
go room Is being taken in Australia for 
new wheat, crop. There were any number 
ef complaints that Hessian Ay W l>iny in 
the wheat. Market was mostly professional.

l oin^-Tbere was a fair trade in eon 
over, a range of ‘^.e with vainest generally 
firm In line with wheat. Situation is gen
erally unchanged, primary receipts bel ig* 
once* again just about half of last >env, 
while IchniI storks are trifling and move 
U eut light. Trade acts as tho afraid to 
hull in face of new "rap.

Oats—Market sras livelier than for some 
11tiré and vtilues ruled trifle higher. Cudchy 
buying was « fen titre. Decemlx*v "lings 
flrrolv to 29e, market selling iij> to this Jur- 
hig the morning.

I *ro visions - Ma rket 
Buying by t'udahy* c ause l an early ad 
Tame and hater covering by rhorhi lifted 
prices further. Market was Ix-lpc-d by 
early advance In grains and small run of 
In gs. There was a fair trade, hut. princi
pally local In character.

Funis & StojgmiH, New York and C*hi- 
eago. wired ie* J. L. Mitchell, 21 Melinda- 
street:

Wheat -Liverpool came lower, owing to 
more peaceful news. Our market .»i#ene«l 
lower under this Influence and the fine

stockholders have been paid 90 per 
Kb«rf ex-j'omnilsslim for theirjstock. It is 
stated that combination Is under way. Gf- 

Morton Trust Co 
olrtciis» the report.

National City Bank will ship two million 
dollar* gold coin to

The former directors of Atchison were 
reeic<h^i, Ht tlu> unnual meeting to-day. 
ootlmig but routine hiisiuess whs done.

136% 136% 1171/4
18 68% 17 V4 58%

*72 "TH,* '71% *73%
141H 145% 143% 145

61% *66% *61% 66%
‘25%.................... - '

216 217 216 21612,
374 175 171 175
12 14% 12 13%
90% i»2% 90% 91%
23% 20 23% 21%

im% ioi %
122% 124%

of health 
i nurses,
, Ale, Porter 
sit) and HaUj

1.3mnen
sill

was. decline to Money Market.
•The Bank of England discount rale Is 3 

mm cent. Money, l«/i to 2 per cent. Short 
hills, 2% to 2% per «•cat. Three months
bills. 2% to 2% per rent. New lork vail
money, 2 to 2% per cent. Last loan, 2'/,

Call money at Toronto, o tier

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

We BuyFlour—Manitoba first patents. #5 70; 
Mnnitoha, seeonrt patents. #5 40 to *5.80 for 
strone huker»'. hnc» Inelu-h-d, on trovkat 
Toronto: no per rent, patents. In buyers' 
Imt-S. east or middle freight, *4.45 to *4.50; 
Mmilfoh* bran, snrkeil. *19 per ton: shorts, 
hti' ked. *21 per ton at Toronto,

ERY GO.' Y Cuba ou Saturday.

per cent.

POULTRYSt. Toronto.

Price of Silver.
Bur silver in London.26%d per oz. 
Bur silver in New York, 58%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

r A Fitoppanl, 21 Melinda stree)4 fe-
P«rt the close at New York on: Northern 
ecurltles, bid 114%. asked UlL Maçkay 

‘Ommon bld M. asked 34; Murray 
ferred. bid 72^. nsked 73.

ke negotiations for control •
T»0rk ^ bavt‘ l»eeu concluded nod the pa
per» have beeji slgue.i This Explains the 
Ï22 Paying and the strength in Erie 

oiniou uud the uimouiicemeut follow- 
ea ny a•genera I 
Kfneral market.

. rs of csrefut 
ng birds pro-

27 1Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.02 
to 51.03. middle freight; R|»ring. 95e. mid- 
d'e freight; goose. 88e. Manitoba. No. 1 
hind. 51.10, grinding in transit; So. 1 north
ern. $1.07.

at following priobs. e
Chickens, dressed 11 cents per lh, 
Chickens, live.... 8» •*
Hens, dressed........9
Hens, live.............. OH “

161 'k 
122%nt

Bread 0606

hy can be 
and why there 
an enormous 

l for It. loc.tb. 
» large cakes.

Toronto Stock».
Nov. 1. 

Ask. Bid.

100 P»8 108%
12 12%

•’40% "491/4 48T<i *49

72 74 H 72 74 V,
2054 21H 20% 21V.
81% 82% 81%

10-, 14 106V, 10514 10641

Nov. 2.
Ask. BIO.

12'4 ...of till' ('., Oats -Oats nrv qnotvil at tl'/jv. high 
fi plghts, aiid 32.(Av for No. 1 cast.

rorn— Amrrivim. 62v ro 53.■ for No. 3 
yellow, on trnvk at t'oronto.

î’rasj’eas. 63v to 640. high 
, milling. ______

j l!yo—Quotail at about 7<)v outside.

Vm'kwhmjt — Buckwheat. 53o. eastern

freights.

For choice quzlity write or call

Canadien Produce Co.,
LIMITED

Montreal ....
Ontario.............
Toronto..........
Merchants' .. 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .... 
Dominion .. 
Standard 
Hamilton ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Traders’
Royal ...............
Con. Life . .. 
Brit. America 
West. Assur. 
Imperial Life 
Union

120%131129
231237
160160upward movement In theIn bRWAD apAft

ids and retjfrej- 
ihe Standard W

freight, tor
86 and 88 Esplanade JDast.

230234230
a* J^*vor: After 11 weeks of. idleness 

■ho suffering » )<*s in wages of $2.000/11 »">.
'*^«1* union secretar\* says operatives 

f the cotton aillls here will not accept th^ 
Eduction.

1/OhdoH eoi,8oIs f<M* money -declined from 
rd- b» 87%. «•onsols for ac«*ount
tiOîwd.nt 87 13-16, a loss ef .3-$6.

242241% 244i$eed wHither, but as rejiorts of damAgo to win
ter wheat by fly and drought became itiim 
crons, h fairly good lematid from commis
sion houses developed. The trndlag during 
the morning was nfc»n cssenttuJIy scalping 
eharac/er. The edge appears to be oT Ihe 
«•ash demand for the time being, altbo there 
is still a fairly good Inquiry from. millers 
Fair weather is predicted for the south 
west and the drought eondlttons tn that

to prices, 
et - at pre

sent. but the only conservative position for 
traders to take under the present eondl 
tlojis of supply and demand ,-s to buv 
wheat on every moderate recession for a 
turn.

Corn—Even with presenr ensh premlvms 
there is ho far no Indication of n heavy 
movement of new corn before the end of

237%238
21621b

272
216AUrroceiJ.

->k «sc. By «*»• . 1
215 London Stocke. 1214213. London, Ost. Oct. 31. Nor. 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
87%
87 13-16

132%132% l
/’.van - Cltr mills sell bran .11 *18. olid 

shorts nt *20 per ton. f o b., at Toronto... 8827U Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Atvhlson ...

do., prof- ■ • •
Chvsnpvukc sud Ohio .. 47

97'4 
32V,

88
... 89.%
... 194%

87% Ml!ley- No. 2 4t 4«v: Nt 3T at «Sc.

Oatmeal-’At *4.5n In bags and *4 75 i.i 
l.nrrcl*. ™r lots, on track fit Toronto: lo-al 
lois 25c higher.

AU 14U 149 V»4 >/•* n strong * one,Railway BarainKs;
V' Sor»». ner lii.-rease $13.:M>n 

ltofcS4*rn Ra,,way s,,p‘
f-r^^q151 firoat; Southern Kept, net in-
ir^l8P $12,679.
•7ire^Inland S,vvtciii Kept. - increase $21<*,- 
ihAn*%gross ,lf,4'»’‘l»ise $272,716. for three

®otOB. nf.( ii(H.rv;lf40 $«$21.t>'Ci.
Un k MloU ^ ,a 11,1,1 the fact that .<t.

** ”■■ ”■ show - largest • arniugs p«T 
iKiin# # Mxtnvv «if tlx* rond, and other 
n-4a?,oral,,,‘ to the company are"l»rougJit 
°at this morning
lia euna5rlv,,,,la System reports for Sept., 
ws (llreWly ofNTHtcd. net increase $257. 

^0r n*n<* nio,,tllSt

3j*stetn for Sept.,

$12^ ^°r **4‘l,lrmb,*r

3us4|uebaimH Ràilroad. Sept.. 
h *42.4ni: increase. $($061.

Street Railway earnings last 
?** n*i increase of $1187.

«‘nm°a<1,an *Vnrl1i^ost Rnthvny. for week 
«JlUg Get. 31. *136.100: gross Increase. 

**>.800: from Julv 
^•se. $193,000. ‘

Hccilon are an Important help 
Tliere is only n scalping mark

Life..........
National Trust 
Tor. (ien. Trusts
Con. fins...............
O. & Qu’Appelle.. ..
C. N, W. L.t pref.

do., com..................
C. T. R.........................

do., rights ..........
M. st. r.&s.s.s pf.

do., cum..................
Tor El. Light....
Cun*, (ien. Elev.. 163

do., pref..........
Lou. Electric..
Mackay. com . 

do., pref ...
Dom. Tel..............
Bell Telephone.
Rich. & Ont. .
Niagara Nav .
Northern Nav. 
v L. A C. Nav 
Toronto Rail .
Loudon St. Ry 
Twin City ...
Win. St. Ry. ...............
bu» Paulo Tram.. 1(*1%.101% 
Toledo Rail ...................................
(*« '-Arv* Ml ''ref ... ...

do., (B) pref...............................
Dom. Steel, com. .

do., bonds.............
Dorn, Coal, com...
.>. Steel, com..

do.. l>ond* i. ...i 
Lake Sup., com...

45%
1%

96%
137 130 Anaconda ........................

Baltimore and Ohio . 
T>en. and Rio Grande

do., pref..........................
Chicago Gt. West ...
O. P. R....................... .
St. Paul ... .»..*• 
Erie ............... .....................

do.. 1st pr«'f. .... 
do.. 2nd pref. ... 

Louis, and Nash............

net Increase

of Malt.
ig prepar 
rev intro- 
istaln the

212 212 210
loo 85 81

21%99 24
133%
177%

40%
74%

131%
127% 130 128%

1% 1%
147

176
30% 
73% 
52

.. i:is% "137
91 92 55

Canadian A|en Leading: Wheat Markets.
Dee.

147% 147% 
161 164% Continued on Pagre 10.May. 

.$1.18% $1-13%

. 1.14% 1.14%
113%

VvA
... 1.18

34<r
92 Duluth 

Minneapolis 
New York 
St Louis . 
Tchîdo ....

Unlisted Stocks.
The Unlisted Stock Exchange give the fol 

lowing quotations for publication :
Ask.

TO, ONTARIO .’14 1.1514
1.17 V, 
1.1154 
in‘i

net dpvreaze 73
The committee appointed to choose 

site for Mr. Carnegie’s Palace of Peac 
at the Hague has selected a piece of 
ground ln the neighborhood of the 
Bosch. The Dutch government will 
purchase the site.

For not placing his hand pçoperly 
rgainst the seam of his trousers while 
standing at attention, and giving his 
officer an Insolent look when repri
manded. a German sailor has been sen
tenced to four months’ Imprisonment.

Russian naval agents are at work in 
Scandinavia engaging skilled workmen 
for their wharves. Fifty Danish ship
builders have just left Copenhagen 
for Russia.

120
Bid. 

.15% 
7.50 . 

(15.00 
.04% 
.07% 

90.0c 
.07%

gross increase 160 118 
57%

Ld far more I
[e administer
L-order at ih® 
t.-rday to » j 
rn ln Scotch ■ 
Hit hand.

Lr letter
. Is away,
.. nothings 

M will 'fa/, 
hne, year dari*

km know, 
ion as you

or so.** 
into a

near

• 18%Aurora Consolidated ....
(’olonlal Investment . ..
Canadian Homestead ...
Aurora Extension..............
HomestakêfExtenslon ...
United Factories . *...........195.00
Osage Oil ........................
Sovereign Bank .. k
V. C. Oil ........................
National Portland

Cement........................
Ylznagn ............................
U. C. Refinery............

Investors wishing to buy or sell any un
listed stock or security are cordially In
vited to correspond with THE UNLIST
ED STOCK EXCHANGE, Confederate» 
Life Building, Toronto-

shows net increase 112 Foreign Markets.
London. Nov. 2?—Close - Corn, spot -quo

tations. American mixed nomiinh Flour, 
spot, quotations Minneapolis patent. 3-1*. 
Wh«Nit. on passjige. rather easier. Wheat,- 
l*oreels. No. 2 Calcutta Club. Nev^ De«*., 
31s: Dee.. .Tan.. 31a. passage. 31s l%d. Corn, 
on passage, quiet, but steady. Weather in. 
I roiico. north <loudv; «outli fair; forecast 
north and south cloudy.

Mark Lane Miller Marker Wheat - For 
efgii, «lulet. wlth'u sum 11 business: English 
steady. Corn— American, nothing doing; 
T'amihlan steady. Flour -American and 
English, steady.

Autwevp, Nov. 2.—ChJOe—Wheat-Spot

7580
.98
.11106 194% 1(H% 191 

106 195%
10191 194 %

ns- ! 130.00178
.06.10101% 105%

1 to «late. $1,303,160; iu
. 75.00

/Kl.11
. 9n Wall Street.
Mirshall, Spader A 

Edward 
to-duy:

6nt #1 developed a good tone thru
*■ tne day s session, after some hesttatluu

01%15% 14% .0813% 14%

19%
Co. wired J. (Î. Beat' 

Hotel), at the '«-lose t»f tic 1
bi 68 60%

lo#h»;
l.rotff® 
to tAo

* ; .tit- :/J
x.- ----- rn ■»irtnnRr»liiL.i.sBi ~ i”*>**'*"*' "

F

P»-

HERON & CO.
Succenort to

THOMPSON & HERON 
STOCK AND «TRAIN BROKERS 

16 Kin* St. W. Phene Mein 961.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
BUÎLDIHOS48 SCOTT STRBBT. BOOM -*

A gcneial brokersge businese transacted. Private wire, to all principal point».

EXCELLENT COTTON UNO CHICAGO SERVICE
MARGINS

Wheat. 0<m or Oets 1000buehele leper bushel.......
Fork SO barrels. 30c per barrel......... ’,
COTTON 8

These payments are the least received.
Tel. Msiu^.026

...;...’......$10
io

20

E. STRACHAN COX.

PAID-UP CAPITAL...... «.MAOMLOt
RgSHRVS FUND. .......» 1,750,OOtOO
INVESTED FUNDS.... .#13,800,000.00

t »
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Ei VOTE AS DICTATEDWHEAT FUTURES LOWER SIMPSON•«the house or dUALrrr" OOMMNV,
UMITIOTHE ICon tinned From Pafe ••

the year. Mny corn may sell a little low
er, but it) is more likely to sell a good deal 
higher .

Oats—A stronger undertone prevailed la 
futures, owing to the excellent character 
of llie demand, but best price» were not 
mal n ta hied and the market closed about 
unchanged.

/1'rovlslons—Shorts covered in product» 
and there was considerable buying attri
buted to local puckers, causing a 
n ark et and higher prices.

Liverpool Grain and Prod nee.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Clo«e—Wheat, spot 

nominal. Futures, quiet: Dec., Ts 4Vid; 
March, 7s>5%d; May. 7s 5d.

Com—Spot American mixed, steady, 4s 
Futures, quiet ; Dec., 4s . %«l; Juu., ss

3%d.
I Hums, Athort cut. dull. 44s 4M. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, quiet, 47s 6d.

| Lard— American 'rettned. easy. 3Ts 3d.
I Tallow, prime city, steady, 21s 6d.

* Cheese Markets.
Prockvllle, Nov. 2L— Offerings to-day on 

our cheese hoard wen? 1*273 boxes, nearly 
all of which were sold at 9*/^ cents for both 
while and colored. A large quantity of 
cheese which was not registered, was sold 
on I he street at the same figures.

Mnuoc, Nov. 2.—There were Soft boxes of 
I chrese boarded: sales'24u at 9%*?: .balance 
i unsold. Board adjourned till the season 
of 1905.

I icton. Nov. 2.—At our cheese «ward to
day 12 factories boarded 098 boxes, all 
colored ; OHc was bid ; all sold. Buyers: 
Ball lie, Benson and Sexsmtth.

Thursday 
Nov. |

H. H. FUDGER 
President 

J. WOODScarfs STORE CLOSES AT 6.30 P. M.Such is Alternative Given G.T.R. Em
ployes— Macdonel I Has Fine 

Closing Rally.

■,V

Manager

and strong

Bargains for NovemberThe Conservative campaign tn South 

with a rttllng
?

Stoles wToronto was wound up
night In Occident Hall. HE most direct influence on trade must ever be the great swing over of the I 

seasons from winter to summer, from summer to winter, l he change to 
winter is perhaps the most momentous, for winter requires that we make

so much more preparation. - ^
Winter is just around the corner. To-morrow is the first Bargain Day m. 

November and the things you nyd to get ready for winter with are here at saving ; 
prices for you.

Read the list and be down at 8 a.m.

meeting last 
The large audience Was, thoroly In ac
cord with the views of the speakers and 

the whole meeting was a splendid aug
ury of the success of Candidate Mac- 

donell to-day. The presence of R. S. 
Burrows, ex-presldent of the Toronto 

Union, In the chair

<* i-U.

T/ 1
In every va
riety of fur. 
High • claee 
workmanship 
and careful 

Trimmed in the vogne

1

In nine out of ten shops 
where fur jackets are sold 
what guarantee would you 
have for the quality ?

Cecn.
Typographical
and of John Armstrong, 
minent advocate of labor princi

ples, among the speakers, was 
significant. Other speakers were J. J. 

Foy, M.L.A. ; Capt. R. K.
D’Arcy Hinds and the candidate, Mr.

a pro- ifinish, 
of style.

<
' <

Of course if all dealers 
did as we do — make 
every garment they sell— 
they might go as far as 
we do and guarantee 
every garment—but they 
don’t—

Men’s Furnishings for Friday
420 Suits of Sanitary Fleece-Lined Underwear.
Sizes 34 to 44.
Regular price 50c per garment, Friday 37e.
360 English Cardigan Jackets, black, elastic rib 4 1 

knit, buttoned cuffs, 2 pockets, regular $1.00, Frl- ♦ 
day, 69c.

480 Silk and Satin Neckties, graduated four- ‘ ■ J 
in-hands and shield and band knots, regularly 25c <, 
and 50c, Friday 2 for 25c.

180 Boys’ 76c Jerseys and Sweaters for 49c. I® El
340 Men’s Soft Colored Shirts, cuffs attached, •' ’ ■

sizes 16, 16 1-2 and 17 only, regular price 50c, Frl- jj • j
day 25c.V

120 Boys’ Soft Colored: Shirts, sizes 12, 13 1-2 A > | 
and 14, regularly 39c, Friday 25c. 4

Curtains for Bargain Day
1200 Window Shades, made of oil opaque cloth, ' j ;

mounted on spring rollers, and trimmed with lace, '< i ,
fringe or insertion, complete with pull, regular 70c, :j

Friday, each, 35c, |
2000 yards of "Frilled Curtain Net, trimmed witli 

pretty lace and insertion, regular 20c,
Friday, per yard, 11c. 3B.M 

20 pairs only of All Over Design Chenille Cur- wjj 
tains, beautiful shades of green, handsome design, wj18™ 
heavy fringe, regular $10.90, Friday, per pair, $5.98. |

<Four skin Mink Boa One stripe. 
Double tails at nedk and eada

Barker,
Bargains in Carpets

We have a great Carpet program for bar
gain day. We bought all the slightly defective 
carpels a factory had accummulated at a job 
price. They make rare bargains.

890 yards of three and two-ply All-Wool Car
pet. reversible patterns, good colorings, regular 75c 
to $1.50, Friday Bargain price 69c.

Macdonell.
Captain Barker made a soldierlikj 

speech. He did not merely criticize H. 
H. Dewart’s recent stroke, but denounc
ed It in the strongest possible terms, 
the attempt to win over the one hun
dred electors at Stanley Barracks. He 

also alluded to thd government circu
lar distributed among- the men at the 
Armories citing things alleged to hâve 

been done for the militia. “Every single 
one of them was forced upon the gov-< 
emment by Lord Dundonald,” asserted. 
Capt. Barker amid applause.

D’Arcy Hinds referred to the Unsat
isfactory nature of Candidate Dewart’s 
answer to the charges of J. F. Downey, 
M.L.A.

The candidate referred to the sur
rounding district as the one in which 
he had been born and reared, and It 
was for this reason that he had reserv
ed holding a meeting there till the last, 
as he had felt it would be a pleasure to 
meet old friends in familiar scenes after 
the arduous work of the campaign.

Coming to the G. T. P. project, Mr. 
Macdonell charged the Grand Trunkjfiot 
alone with being behind the deal, but 
with trying to rob citizens of their fbOe 
right of franchise. At 5 o’clock that af
ternoon the order had gone forth—and 
the speaker had In his possession- a 
communication sent'.to a young man In 
the service of the road—a. young man 
who had lost his arm in South Africa 
in the service of the empire—threaten
ing him with dismissal unless he voted 
as they dictated.

The speaker mentioned the exchange 
between Dewart and the minister of 
militia on the garrison pay matter as 
an act that had been discovered. It was 
not known how many other undiscover
ed acts had1 been resorted to. Mr. Mac
donell bespoke victory on the morrow 
and sat down amid a demonstrative 
display of hearty feeling.

1$30 to $40 ♦
New York GrsUn and' Prodeee.

New York. Nov. 2.—Floor—Receipts, 2449 
liarrels; exports, 8500 barrels; sales, 4200 
packages; market showed slightly Improv
ed demand and was steadier. Uye flour —. 
Steady; sales. 275 barrels: fair to good, 
$4.50 to $4.75; choice to fancy, $4.75 to 

1 $5. Buckwheat flour—Slow; per 100 lbs. $2 
1 to. $2.15. Cornmeal—Steady; yellow west 

ern. $1.11 to $1.13; city $1.12 to $1.14; kiln- 
dried, $3 to $3.20.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—Steady; feeding, 43hjc, c.i.fc, 

New York.
| Wheat—Receipts, none; sales. 3,900,000 
I bushels of futures; spot, firm; No. 2 red, 

$1.1914. f.o.l>., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, $1.24$, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 hard Man
itoba ,$1.24$. f.o.b., afloat. Flour—Opening 
depression due to more peaceful foreign 

Wheat—Rallied on a scare of De-

Deuble
Trimmed

Two skin Fox Scert 
for or satin lined, 
with fox tails. Wg are continually preaching 

that “ it pays to pay for 
quality ”—and • to know you 
are getting quality you ought 
to know the furrier — and 
know that he knows his 
business—think this out lor 
yourself—
Alaska Seal Jickets-176.96 to «60,00-

Pe.(iu Lamb Jacket»—85.00 to 226,00—

Special this week in a fine mink 
Persian Lamb Blouse—23 or I 
24 inches long, for ......................

Special Sale of .Childrens’ Tams and 
Sailor Hats—ground floor.

72 Extra Heavy Smyrna Rugs, in a splendid 
range of patterns and colorings, new goods, small 
defects in weave, but almost imperceptible, and la 
no way affecting the durability, worth $4.50,

Friday, each, 12.98.
20 only AlLWool Art Squares, In various sizes, 

good colorings, excellent patterns, slightly imper
fect, regular up to $10.00,

$30.

m
Four skin Mink 8tola Flat da 
sign, with heads and tails, or 
tails only.

11Friday, each, $5.95.

$30 to $40 Clothing Bargains fo.* Men and Boys
125 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting 

of cheviot finished frieze, in dark Oxford grey; also 
a great diagonal overcoating and blue and black beav- 
er cloth, made up in the long full single-breaated 
Chesterfield style, and three-quarter length, made 
with good durable linings and trimmings, and splen
did, fitting, sizeà 34-44, regular $6.50, $7.00 and $8.50,

Friday, $4.95.
200 pairs Men’s Good Durable Canadian Tweed 

Pants, dark greys, grey and black, |tnd a fancy 
grey mixture, made with top and hip pockets, sub
stantially sewn and cut medium width in the legs, 
sizes 32-42, regular $1,25 and $1.50, on sale

ceinber shorts, together with small north
west receipts, damage reports from the 
Southwest, milling demand and 
buying; later prices yielded 
and closed net higher on December, 
while May was net lower; sales In
cluded No. 2 red May. $1.12% to $1.13%, 
closed $1.13%; December, $1.16% to $1.17%, 
closed $1.17*4-

Torn—Receipts, 3225 bushels; exports. 
65,310 bushels; sales, 15,000 bushels of 
futures; spot. ’ steady; No. 2, 61c, nominal 
elevator, and 59$4<\ f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 
yellow. 64c; No. 2 white. 62%c: option 
market was inactive here and about steady 
all day, closing %<• net lower: May, 51V?c 
to 51 %e. closed 51 %c; December, 56%c to 
56%<\ closed 56*4c.

Oats—Receipts. 95.600 bushels; exports, 
9578 bushels: spot, dull: mixed oats, 20 to 
32 pounds. 34%c| to 35%v: natural white, 
30 to 32 pounds. 35%c to 37e; clipped, white 
36 to 40 pounds, 37c to 30%c; options, no
minal.

Rosin— Finn; strained, common to good, 
$2.95 to $3.

Molasses—Quict; New Orleans open ket
tle. good • to choice, 32c to 36c.

Pig Iron - Quiet: northern, $14 to $15.50; 
southern, $13 to $15.50.

Copper—Firm ; $13.62 to $14.
Lead—Firm; $4.20 to $4.45.
Tin -Firm: Straits. $28.87 % to $29,12^.
Plates—Market firm.
Spelter—Steady; domestic. $5.35 to $5-49.
Coffee»— Spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 invoice, 

8%e; mild, quiet.
Sugar--Raw, strong: fair refining. 3*4e 

to 3%q; centriMigal. 96 degrees test, 3%c 
to 3%c; refined, firm.

Armour 
to realizing trimmed

125.00The W. & D. D1NEEN CO. ♦

LIMITED,

Cor. Venge and Temperance Street*. ©

.1
Watch and Chain for $1.50

260 Watches, t.hin model, medium or 16 size. | 
face, stem windinggand stem setting, a guar- 

antee goes wttli each watch for one year from date ; >■ 
of sale, complete with an «-Arabian silver charm, J »

Friday bargain, $1.50. ’! ' 
Main Order Customers add 10 cents for postage. ™

Hman who shaved Rjl.EV.

Indianapolis, Iiîd,, Nov. 2.—James 

Whitcomb Riley, the poet, wag com
pelled to testify to-day against Wil
liam Miller, a colored barber, at whose 

shop
ed on Sunday for many 
The barbers’ union was 
cuting Miller under the Sunday clos
ing law. and as a result of the poet’a 
testimony he was convicted and fined

openSHIY< St. *

ti« . . . w , Friday 98c.
56 Boys’ Heavy Grey Frieze and Navy Blue Nap 

and Blue Beaver Cloth Reefers, made double-breast
ed. with high storm collar and good- strong tweed 
and farmers’ satin linings, small sizes, made with 
velvet collars and large pearl buttons, sizes 21-33, 
regular $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50,

Out of the Ginger Jar.
She: I used to know tile name of the 

person who invented croquet, but I liè.e» 
forgotten it. lie: it Ik easier to forget 
than to forgive.—Brooklyn Life.

“Auy good thtags about that new bur
lesque show?” ‘ Yes,” answered the man 
who seldom smiles. “The backer must be 
u good thing.”—Washington Star.

**When a person's wool gal he ring that 
moans he's ilaz.v, doesn't it. pa?” "Not 
necessarily, my son. He may be gathering 
the wool off the iambs in Wall-street.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

Sharpe: fThc Young Woman's Poker Club 
invited yon to plav with them. Why did 
you refuse? Wheal ton: Because I would 
never raise my hand against a woman. — 
Philadelphia Record.

M.v son is fond of college sports.” said 
Mr. Fas.vman. "I guess you’re right ’ 
agreed Houndson; "diy son said that your 
son was out all Saturday night with a 
l-v.iicb of them: ' -i’levcte nd Loader.

A gentleman rushing Into the railway 
station asked a porter .f he could catch the 
10.30 train to Ivondon. The porter replied: 
"That depends on how fast you can run, 
sir. It's been gone thcee minutes.”—Ram's 
Horn.

They paused'at the door of high society. 
"Why all this demonstration?” one asked, 
"is it a wedding?" "Too much celebration 
for that,” responded the wise man. “It 
must 'be a. divorce."—Chicago Daily News.

.Taller: “I’m sorry you ean’t have a bet
ter bed. but that's the only sort allowed 
here.” Convict : Oh. that's all right, boss; I 
don’t mind. Yon see. I've sjient a month 
In summer resorts every j ear.—Baltimore 
Ainoriean.

►i
Mr. Riley has been shav- $1.25 Framed Pictures, 29c.

800 Framed Pictures, oleographs, engravings, | J 
photo-colors and sepia prints, figure, landscape and ,, 
marine subjects, handsome frames, made from oak ;< , 
and gilt mouldings.in artistic patterns, from 1 to 4 in. V 1 
wide, worth up to $1.25 each; Friday bargain, 29c, *

See Queen-street Window.

►
yea rs. 
prose-

Friday, to clear, $1.98.
62 only Odd Garments, Boys' Odd Coats, Blouses 

and Brownie Coats and Vests and Peg Jackets, In
cluding serges, English tweeds and worsteds, prin
cipally dark colors, blues, greys and heather mix
tures. in a large variety of different trimmings, 
all nicely finished and well made, odd from suits 
that would sell at $2 25. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, 
the lot to clear, Friday, 99c.

*1. el< >

pointed Paragraphs.
Fortune smiles on few and laughs at Wall Paper Bargains

1260 rolls Gilt and Glimmer Wall Papers, a < 
large selection of beautiful colors andi choice de- < 
signs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price

Friday 3c.

eCnlttvate the Noble Twaddle.
Never allow your physical standard to 

drop. Keep up your energy; walk as If 
you were aomebody and were going to do 
something worth while In the world, so 
that even a stranger may note your hearing 
and mark your superiority. It yon have 
fallen Into the habit of walking In a listless 
Indolent way, turn right about face at 
once and make a change. You don’t waut 
to shuffle along like the failures wr often 
see sitting around the park benches, or 
lolling about the streets, with their hands 
in their pockets, or haunting Intelligence 
offices and wondering why fate -has been 
so hard with them. You don't want to give 
people the impreaslon that von are discour
aged, or that you are already falling to the 
rear. Straighten up. then! Stand erect! 
Be a man! You are a child of the Infinite

Imany.
A woman’s shoe is usually large fur 

its size.
Happy is the wife who finds the heart 

her husband loses.
Courtship serves as a curtain-raiser 

on the matrimonial tragedy.
Some actors assume other names 

rather than disgrace their families.
The use of gas for fuel in cooking 

isn't always a help to gastronomy.
A man forgives the enemies he has 

worsted, but not those who have wor
sted him.

When one man lines up In front r£ 
, the bar and says to another “Wh.it’Z 

yours?" hts satanlc majesty also 
smiles. t

•ei

up to 8c per single roll.
Jewelry Bargains

700 pieces of Jewelry, Including cuff links, waist 
Sets, Hat Pins, Brooches and Stick Pins, regular 
values up to 75c, your choice

lCATTLE MARKETS. RING UP If yon cannot come down town < j 
yourself to do your shopping .' U 

. phone your order.
Stock Prices Higher all Round- 

Hogs up Twenty Cents at Buffalo.

Npw

Friday at the Bargain Counter, 26c. ai
...„ n<yv 2. -Beeves- Receipts.
*"19- <*ooa st(*er#, 8c:ir<*e and strong; 
others slow, but jeroneral'v stwi'ly: some 
l.ati- sales easier: hulls and rows, slow to 

k,'T|er Steers *3.00 to $4 37%: im)!«. 
$2 to rows, $1.15 to S3; exports, 4900
quarters of lieef.

Calves— Receipts. 2110; veals, slow and 
-K* off: grassers. lower; western, lull. 
Venlg. $4.50 to $8.50: few tops. $8 75; llftlo 
rnlves and culls. S3.50 to *4: grows $2.05 
to $3: westerns, $2.75; drested <*aIves, slow: 
oltv dressed veals. 8<* to 13v per lb.: roimt.y 
dressed. 8e 'to 11 v,e : dressed grasse rs and 
fed calves. 4c* fo 7c.

Sheen and Lambs- ReoMnN. 9205; sheep. 
Ann: top lambs, a shade higher: others 
foil steady; sheep. $3 *o $4.50; good weath
ers. $4.75: culls. $2 to $2.50: In mbs. %T, to 
$K12*4: few bead. $6.25; Canada lambs. 
$5.15: culls. $4 to $4 50

Hogs—Receipts. 9969; feeling. iTrm.

U4 Wj

WU> tl
The Man With the Glasses On.

The man behind the gun still plays bis 
bloody, gruesome'pert.

And thereby still win* foolish praise and 
still charms woman's heart;

The man behind the shovel and the man 
behind the plow

Are still disturbing sod and sand and get
ting on somehow,

Biit greater than the hero or the one with 
simple brown

lé the busy, anxious, restless man who has 
the glasses on.

Look where the train comes rushing from 
the mountain's granite side,

Behold, the steam leviathan that plunges 
thru the tide.

See where, as some huge spider's web, the 
splendid bridge swings high.

Opzo at the buildings that appear to rub 
against, the sky —

Whose works are these that show how far 
from darkness we have drawn?

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, uttfM3MT whs
No. 1 ClarenCo Square, ©or. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, CanalH 

treats Chronic Dtwffses and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dissassi ll 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. %

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous i 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184 ^

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office House—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

ci
King. You have royal blood In your veins. 
Emphasize it by your bearing. A man who 
is conscious of hit kinship with God and 
of his power and who believes thoroly in 
himself walks with a firm, vigorous step, 
with his head erect, his chin ip. his shoul
ders thrown hack and down and his chest 

.. _ well projected in order to give a large lung
Anthony Hope « New Book. capacity: he is the man who does things.

A m w book by Anthony Hope under the You cannot aspire, or accomplish great 
litie of "Double Harness has just been or noble things so long as /you assume the 
published by McClure-FhllIip< Anything attitude and bearing of a coward or weak- 
by the author of "The Dolly Dialogues” ling. If you would he noble and do pohle 
and "The Prisoner 'of Zenda” Î* s ire of a things you must look up. You Were made 
wide public in America. This nett h<Mk to look upward and to tvalk upright, not to 
should prove a success for it Is said to look down or to shamble along in a semi- 
add to the clever wlttiness of "The Dolly horizontal position. Put character, dignity. 
Dialogues” and the sustained interest of nobility Into your tvalk.—Success, 
the romantic “The Prisoner of .Zends” a 
very clever delineation of modern English
life as it is. It is a drama of married Ia>ii- Why Don’t Yon t
«ieners in which the «entrai figures are a Wbv don't you austver your friend s let-
young girl ’idealist and a stolid, matter of- ter u1 oniH>v It wm have double value If 
fact young Britisher, whose matrimonial wr|<jten promptlv
venture- omes ver>- nenr to being a tragedv. Why rtmi-, yoii' make the promised visit 
Mr Hope, who has s,. long I'von .hf- pet t tbat |„valid? She Is Imiklng for .von duy 
of London society, should surely know nfter d#v
lo w to depict .,lr,ah’’V,= lWhy don't you send away that little gift
net ore and It 1# "*ated tha- in the w you've been planning to send? Mere kind 
lont rled couples- samnies of the b dk. es |nfent,on„ nnt%r aTOotnpllsh any good.
h'’stai i!îT <r b|?htîor e -Î- 1 oesl tvm« Why don t you speak out the eneourag- 

- he lino hit off •Bl' r r . lug words that you have In your thoughts?
of London socletv people of to-day. I lie pinr(,KR ti1pm thev are of nobock has a quality of universal interest, in Unless you express them they are of no

‘‘.'‘rt'n" m.,v,'-îed uT th7Sste,o!ft Why don't yon try to share the burden 
oMnrrtng temwrnmeut^where each pertv of that sorrowful one who works beside 
sce.^ tole an!Tr™Ulv is .b. tlie right. ‘ >• » because you are growing sel-

.... . I emlnine Fidelity. Aho”< "•■vlvs Wagner. selLs^erlflelng ^l'id '"ovin ÎÎ1 tb? Everyday !

J hr Increasing tendehc-y towards the cm- Charles Magner, the author of "The home life? Your dear ones will not be with ; 
I n»ylimit of \Voiuon in positions of trust bv Simple Life,” will lecture in Toronto to- vou ulwavs
financial institutions is tlnia explained I j utekt If tho judgment of those who hiivp * whv don'-t voq rreate around you an i 
the picsidMii of one of the largest banks in already met him is to be trusted, he is just atmosphere of* happiness and helpfulness. 1
the country, says The Housekeeper. "The tffe tyne of man to make a success with the so that ajj POme In toip-h with you
fcc-.Ing Is gaining ground that women are, Canadians- The first Impression one re- mav bp made better? Is not this possible? 
on the whole, more honest than men. A eeives of him is strength. Probably all rMass Mate 
considerable number of women are no v Canadians are familiar thru the plot 
rendering satisfactory service as ashiora in the newspapers with his powerful bead.
«mi tellers, handling largo sums daily with
out loss or error. One of the most con
spicuous îrlit* in the feminine nature Is 
fidelity to trust. Speculation, th-' ehW pit- 
fall of defaulting employes, doe# not at
tract women as it doe.; men. Cards and 
drink 'also drag down many a male cni- 
rlo,\c and these, again, are moiv purtlciiljv- 
l.v lnoscullne vices. Some of the largest 
hunks in New York arc employing women 
in positions of heavy responsibility. .»a ik
ing is an occupation in which men* no long 
er have « monopoly.”

As to the question whether women arc by 
nature more honest than men, certain mas
culine critics aver that women have gained! 
that reputation only because thev are sub.- 
je<t to fewer temptations to steal than ni“ 
men. But Is this the .-am»? asks Robert 
IV < lister Jones in The October Housekeep
er What occupation offers a more severe 
test of honesty'than donvstie service? U 
is impossible for a mistress to look up 
her ItvlonglngijLjrom h ;r servants, an 1 op- 
port unities for pilfering are numerous. Yet 
stealing is comparatively rare. The ma 
jcrlty of business men are convinced of 
woman's fidelity In rt^nonslble positions 
ami her ability to discharge lu portant du
ties. Never were there sin-h opportunities 
for capable, eneroetlc women as at pre-ten;, 
await, them tn the business world.

r 1 wi
WiThe Coal Field*.

If is estimated by experts that the area 
of American coal fields at present open to 
mining, is more than five times ns great 
ns that of the coal fields of England. 
France. Germany and Belgium, the great, 
coal producing countries of Europe. While 
practically all the available coal areas of 
those countries have been opened to min
im:. ours have scarcely been estimated. 
When wc take into consideration the Ÿuct 
that coal ts one. of the great motive-pow
ers in the limnufaeturing world, it is evi
dent that this immense wealth of coal will 
he of such an ndvnnage to the United 
States as tohe beyond any man's calcula
tion.—Success.
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1CThélr author l* the restless man who has 

the glasses on..

Still kings ar^ greeted where they pass as 
sacred things, and still

Proud warriors, decked in braid and* brass, 
go forth to maim and kill;

Rebell ons start and end In blood, kings

and their kingdoms fall,
But, mapping star and bridging flood and 

dominating all
That lies beneath the sun which gives It# ! 

rosy tinge to dawn
Is he whose work looms everywhere—tM 

man with the glasses on.
—8. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

hi
-inEn*t Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo.. Nov. 2- CaffReceipts.-00 
hend: dull: nrime steers. $5.50 to $6; shin- 
Î inir. $5 to 85.40' butchers*. 83to 84 «.*;• 
Itof/Mrs. 8>.fiô to 84.2.1: 4-ows. $27?” to 8:V75;

to 84; stocker* ami feerDrs, 
$2 ”” to .«a r,o.

Venls—R^pints. -inn h«nd: active and 
steady: 8-1.50 to 87””.

In
fit
E<
uf

"the shop for keen prices."
as
td
eiRot-Dints. ,W0 head: nnfiye. Zo to 

20” 1if'rh«r: beavr. 85. to 85 »”* ?h»t ..i, 
85 .*r. to 85 J5: rorkers. fo* 85 to: nies

_8.5 40 j 0.85.20: ro"<rh* 81.40 to 8l.Rfr
to $4: dairies and "rassors. 85.10 to ri1 Mill ilium

Ci*•
tn
cel

S 5.25.
^l-fon 'nii^l T.n-'h'- -Rnooiiviv. 750f# hro 1; 

nf'livo; ln«»'Uc- ” «
1n-rls. 8-1.50 tn 85 ox- r>„n,i., **5 to
*5 70- rra.'lno-, t.l *■»'» ♦,> » I .
81 o- >0 «

5c
Li

1i1 1 hl—ltAi»'' ’ fifll'v’t
tinV A CAMPAIGN LIE NAILED TtreflD—s.

-n. .WPs, A:t.75 to 84: Mi «'Op. mlx- 
''d. .<? to 84.°5.
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iiTo the Electors of South Toronto :

How She Man**eil It.
They were seated in the parlor and there 

simile he inspires, with his towering six was a hitch In the conversation. He seem- 
feet of height, his broad shoulders and ed a trifle nervous, and she seemed a trifle 
thick, sinewy limbs. When he opens his 
mouth every word seems to have liehlnd It 
the whole power of his personality,and every 
sentence seems brimming with enthusiasm.
TTis manner hns a frankness, sineerity and 
warmth that is sure to make Canadians his 
friends.

His physique carries the same sense of 
force. "A rugged oak” Is the inevitable

•tin
thiI desire to emphatically repudiate the following circular circulated 

by my opponent, Mr. Claude Macdonell, or by some person on hie behalf.

Toronto, October 29, 1904.

nti
h.bored. Finally he said :

"What a lovely evening 
“Indeed it is," she rejoined, 

you like to take a walk?”
"Above all things.” he assented, eagerly. 
"Then why don’t you?” she enquired. 
And he did.—Chicago News.

for a walk!”
"Would

rot
ei

0
fiil Ml
Cl“My Dear Jack—

Knowing how strongly the teachings of the Orange Order is implanted 
in your breast—knowing you also as a good Mason, I want to ask you if 
you are going to follow your usual political leanings and vote for a Kid 
Glove Scotch Mick, that on ordinary times would not look at you.

i Yours

1ë thi

$ ofSpecial Notice m<

Look to Score’s 
For Exclusiveness

At Score’s you will find 
exclusiveness and liberal 
choice.

CCI

To-day being Election Day our 
Liquor Store will be closed all day.

MICHIE & CO.,
WINE flERCHANTS,

7 King-st. West.

Of
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Score’s do not confine 
themselves to limited var
iety.

Score’s prices please par
ticular people psrfectly.

Of
It has come to my knowledge to-day that not only has this circular been 

sent by mail to many Catholic Electors, but I have also unquestionable authority 
for the statement that Mr. Macdonell has himself used it in his canvass. 1 
utterly repudiate such tactics. I know nothing of the circular. It has been 
Issued by no friend of mine nor by anybody directly or indirectly in my be
half. It comes from some of Mr. Macdonell’s own henchmen. Its character 
ij sufficiently shown by the fact that it is unsigned. If the name of any citizen 
had been put to the circular-the man who was responsible for its issue would have 
been arrested for criminal libel and would now be jn jail.

Let no Elector be deceived bj this document or by any other document of 
a similar character. I ask your vote in favor of myself and a clean campaign.

Yours truly,

J in

QrRider Hnggard'fi New Book. eru
A now book by Rider I InirgurU is nlwayd 

n promise of exciting reading. The far off 
and unusual is Mr. llairtrnrd's favorite 
theme. His new book. "The Brethren” 
iMc-t'hue-Phllllpsi. is quite ïn Hue wlt.i 
bis old ones In this regard. It Is a story 
of the crusades. In iwhlcn a"young English 
girl, related to Saladlu. ts captured bv Ills 
emissaries, carried to l'a lest Inc, ami rescu
ed by two noble knights who are both in 
love with her. Mr. Haggard has sprinkled 
his pages thickly with the kind of n-lven- 
tlure. mystery and roiuanc- which has 
brought hint his tremendous following. He 
gives very good pictures of the days of 
chivalry lit England and the pomp and 
pageantry of the Oriental vamp.

4!

North Star and Dipper.
The pole-star is really the most import

ant of the stars in our sky; it murks the 
north at all times; it alone is fixed In the 
heavens; all the other stars seem to swing 
around it once in 24 hours. But this pole- 
star or Volarls is not a very bright one, 
and It would be hard to identify but for 
the help of the so-called pointers in the 
“Big Dipper” or “Great Bear.” The outer 

Tim of the Dipper points nearly to Volar
ls. at. a distance equal to three times the 
•space that separates the two stars of the 
Dipper's outer side. Various Indians -mil 
the pole-star the "Home Star” and the 
"Star That Never Moves,” and- the Dipper 
they call the "Broken Back.”

The Great Bear is also to he remember
ed as the pointers for another reason. It Is 
I he hour hand of • the- woodman's 
clock. It goes once around the north 
star In about 24 hours, reverse way of 
star* in almut 24 hours, reverse way of the 
hands of a watch; that is. it goes the same 
way as the sun, and for the same reason - 
that it. is the earth that is going and leav
ing them behind.

MONEYBusiness Suite, $22.50 to $30.00
Overcoats............ $21.00 to $3).00
Guinea Trousers

voi
$3.5» be,

HeScore’s ro$10 to (300 to loan 01 fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months' time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

W

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 KINti ST. WEST, TORONTO

tlx
Pr
tiol

KELLER & CO., roa
In144 Tense St, (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326. eri
voi
in

MONEY II ron
mener on
pianos, organs, horses aa 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
wiU advance you anyameen;

someday aeyes 
Money can be 

or in

w&uu to borrow 
household roods' ev<

fro1
•Id

will advance 
iiom $10 up

■ V appjy toi 't. »iono
paid in full at any time,

I Aifti six or twelve monthly par- 
11 II M mente te suit borrower. We 

kUnil have •»» entirely new plans:
k ? din Call and get eu.* 
:$ m». Phone—Main 4233.
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HARTLEY DEWART Chi

Toronto, November 2nd, 1904. t 7-oi 
ft em 

•WTeacher—How pleasant Is Saturday 
night! Don't you like Saturday night, 

1 Johnny?
i Johnny—No, mum.

Teacher—Why not ?
Johnny—Cause I have to take a baft

then.—Houston Chronicle

Advertisement
DuD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. In
TT

«... LOANS.
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:: Our Double Vision
GLASSES

or Bifocals are a great convenience. 
They give perfect sight both near

'
icy
far.

Fn our Sta-Zon mounts they rest 
comfortably yet securely. Nothing 
neater and nothing better

Ambrose Kent & Sons
Limited

156 V0NGE STREET
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